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BIGHT BULLOCH '11ME! AND SfA'I'ESBORO NEWS
Paul Edward Blitch, of Pembroke,
viaited friends here Sunday.
M,ss TinY Lee Alderman viaited In
Claxton during the week end
.
Kime Temples, of Augusta, IS VIS-
I
itlng relatives here thIs weekJesse Waters, of Waynesboro. spent Hurnilton Arden, of Guyton. was a MISS Aldlna Cone has returned fromSunday In the ciby VISItor here tiunng the week
a stay of some time In Augusta.Mrs. Linwood Talton IS v... trng m Walter Lee Sewell. of Atlanta. was J. H Brett, of Savannah, was aAtlanta WIth relatives a VISItor here dur-ing the week end. VISItor here during tfie week end, Frank DeLeach was a buainess VlS- Masters H P Jones and John Eg- J. D McDougald, of Savannah. ISitor In Macon last week bert Jones spent last week In Atlanta spending Borne trme here WIth rela-Misses Sonia and Dorothy Fine. of MI. and Mrs. L E. Tyson spent
I
tivesSavannah, were VISItors here Tues- Sunday WIth Ir iends In Allendale, S C. Elwin Smith, of Atlanta, IS VISItingday. Hubert Crouse left dunng the week his father, D. C. Smith, for severalMIsses SallIe and Nannie Beasley for Atlanta, where he has accepted a days,were visitors In Savannah during the POSItIon, I MISS Madge Cobb. who has been�eek. Tom Kennedy. of Waycross, visited teaching at Zebulon is at home for theMiss Lucile Edwards, of Claxton, hIS sister, Mrs. Henry Howell, during II summer.
'
was the week-end guest of Mrs. J. the week, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jones, of Sa-C. Miller. Mrs T, F. Brannen is vIsItIng her vannllh, were visitora here during theA, LeWIS Hursey spent the week daughter. Mrs Claude Barfield, In week end,end In Savannah With hiS brother. R Americus , M,.s Geraldme Averitt spent lastE. Hursey. Edgar McCroan has returned from week at Pembroke With her COUSin,Mrs. Legree Kennedy. of Jackson- Emory Univeraity, where he has been Fay Lanier.ville. Fla, IS VIsiting her mother. Mra III school I Mrs. Lawton Brannen, of Metter,E. J Foss Eugene Jones. who has been attend-, VISited her sister, Mra. J. P Foy, dur­Mi.s Marlon Jones 18 viSIting her Ing Tech, In Atlanta, IS at home for
ling the week.aunt, Mra. Frank Jones, at Wlnston- the summer Mr and Mrs, Thomas Evans. ofSalem, N. C Mrs. W. H. Si":,mon. and Mrs J. SylvaDla, were VISitors here duringMr. and Mrs F. I Wllhams spent A �ranan were VISItors In Savannah I the week end.Sunday with her father, Joshua Ev- during the week Harold A"eritt retumed Monday���M_�
M��ll���_�lq�l�ma�d��_b���==============�===============�==============;�Hinton Booth leCt Tuesday for At- week In Savannah as the guest ofl Springs, Ark. Mrs. Dew Groover motored to Sa- E, T. Youngblood was a business CAMPING PARTY "lanta where he will spend several Mrs Henry Olhff Mr. and Mrd. E, A. Smith and Mary vannah Thursday for the day. vtsttor In Savannah Saturday, Enjoying a camping party at the"days Oft busineas. John Donaldson left Monday for, Ruth Lanier spent last week In At- Mrs, CCCII Kennedy was among the George Parrish, of Jesup, VISited Hodges landing last week were MissesMrs J. A MIller, of 6taxton, IS Birmingham, Ala. where he has ac- Ianta on buainess
VISitors III Savannah during the week. hIS parents, Mr and Mrs. H, S Par- Sara Smith, Mae and Menzie Cum-
spending some time WIth )ler son, J cepted a pOSItIOn 1 Mrs D C. McDollgald IS VISIting MIke Donaldson left Monday for rish, Monday mmg, Bertie Mae and Reta Lee, and
C. ?hller and family Misses Lucy Mae Brannen and Elfz-, Mrs Jesse McDougald In Anderson Jucksonville, Fla. to VISIt his mother J E McCroan, Jr, who IS an Em- Frances and Katherine Brett; Messrs.•
Mr and Mrs W E McDougald anti abeth Sorr-ier motored to Savannah'S C. for several days,
'
Judge and Mrs A E Temples ale ory Univeraity student, spent several Foots Mathews, Charlie Howard, Ho-
MISS Sara Hall motored to Savannah Friday for the day I Mrs Howell Sewell 18 vlsiting her spending the week at Jay BIrd Srping days last week WIth his homefolk, mer SImmons. W. L Hall, and OswelJThursday for the day Mr and Mrs. C. L Gruver and
Chll_1
father Mr Coffin and other relatives for her health leaving Saturday for a businesa trip Hadden of Dublin, Mrs. Grady Smith
Miss Carol Anderson IS spending the di en ale vlaiting relatives In Brun- in RIchland this week
Mr lind MIS J M Thayer and Mrs. to Ftorida chaperoned the party.
week m Savannah as the guest of son and Bambrldge. M,ss Ruby Ann Deal. who has been Harvey Brajmen motored to Savannah • • • • ••
M,ss Calhsta McTYl'e. Mrs Nettle Brmson, of Foley, Fla, attendmg school In Tennessee, IS at Tuesday for the day BIRTH Mrs H. S Parrish Wishes to an- •
MISs Salhe Beasley, who haa been spent the day WIth Mr and Mrs Q home for the summer
MISS Evelyn Baxter, of Graymont, Mr and M,s J. Hardy Johnsten. of nounce that the' Woman's Exchange
teachIng at Ehzabeth CIty, N C" IS F Baxter Tuesday MISS Itene Arden has returned from
13 spendmg the week WIth hel' cousm, Helen, Ga., announce the birth of a and G,ft Shop has been leopened at
at home for the summer D. DArden IB spendIng the week a VISit to her brothel, Morgan Arden, MISS Margaret Baxtel daughter on June 10th. She WIll be her reSIdence, 209 Savannah avenue.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Chance, of Gar- m ThomasvIlle WIth Ilts /son. Dan and hIS famIly m Macon Mr and Mrs J J Murphy, of Sa- called Yonah Jean, MIS Johnston Your patronage appreciated (19jltp)
field. were guests Wednedsay of his Arden and hIS famIly Mr and MrB Carson Jones and vannah. spent the week end as guests WIll be remembered as MISS Agnes •••SIster,
Mrs E N Brown Juhan Clark has returned to At- chIldren, of Brooklet, were VIsItors of Ml anti Mrs G. Armstrong West. Robinson FOR MISS WATERS
Mrs. Hugh Wllhams, of Blrmmg- lunta after spendIng a few days WIth III the cIty durIng the week Mr and Mrs C, B Vlnmg and MISS In honor of MISS Irma Waters, of
ham, Ala. IS spending some tlllle WIth hIS mother, Mrs. H Clalk JImmy Sunday apent Sunday at DaISY Vtntng have returned from a Mr and Mrs. C, R. Floyd, of Sa- C'harlotte, N. C., was the pretty bridge
:her brother, James Gould Bernard lvlcDougald spent several Allendale, S. C, WIth Mrs Sunday VISit to relatives In Atlanta, SOCIal vannah, announce the birth of a party Wednesday afternoon at which
Geoz:ge Gould, from Waycross. VlS- days durmg the week tn
Wlnston-,
and their httle son, Jimmy, CIrcle anti Watkmsville. daughter June 8th, She has been Mrs. J B Johnson was hostess. She
Hed 'lis mother. Mrs. W, E Gould, Salem. N C, WIth fllends. Mrs Nina Horne left Sunday for Mrs John Frankhn, who has been gIven the name Frances Fay Mrs inVited four tables of guests and car- ,.
'for sOTeral days last week, Gus SOl rler and Rufus Cone return- Batnbrldge where she will be the VISIting her daughter, Mrs. A. Tem- Floyd Will be remembered as M,ss fled out a scheme of pink and yel-
MISS Wilma Brannen IS apendmg cd Frtday from Athens, where theYI guest of Mrs. Cltfford Chapel pies, at Augusta. IS now With her son, Marvolee Waters of th,s cIty. low She served congealed 'salad withthe week With her aunt, Mrs O. H. hnve been attending school J W. Rigga, who has been attend- J. W l�rankhn and hiS family. • • • a tmted beverage. Her gIft to MISSTletgen. In Jacksonville, Fin MISS Martha Donaldson has return-I mg the UniversIty of Georgl8, IS at Mr and Mrs Leshe NICholas and MISS RUTH McDOUGALD Waters was old English dustmg pow-'G d D I R INC d f tit M who has been speclahztng m Methodsra y ona dson, of a elgh. "e rom a VISIt 0 ler SIS er. rs., home for the summer vacatIOn. httle "on left Sunday for their homo for Beginners under directIOn of Prof, der. M,ss NIta Donehoo, a charming 4"1s VISIting hIS parents, Mr, and Mrs. VirgIl Durden. at Graymont. Paul Lewis left during the week In Tampa after spending some time Leo Mehrtens for the past year, an- bride-elect, was given a lemon fork.J. W Donaldson, at Pembroke. Mr and Mrs A L deTrevllle, of, for Dubhn, where he has accepted WIth her parents, Mr and Mrs. Henr) nounces the opening of a Stud,o of M,ss Lucy Mac Brannen made highMr. and Mrs Fleming Lester, WIth Swamsboro, were guests Monday of I employment dUring the summer WIllIams, They were accompanird MUSIC at her home, 221 South Main score. Her prize was Godey prints.II h d A I L M d M G b J h t St. Classes are open for all grades .cr mot er an uncle, of m te, a, r. an rs. I son 0 ns on Mrs A Temples has returned to home by her nieces, Misses Evelyn of musIc With especllll plans for be- A handkerchICf case for low SCOre wasa\'e visiting Mrs. R F Lester. Mr nnd IIfrs. Frank Cooper have I her home m Augusta nfter spending Dekle and Carolyn Brown. ginners (19jun2tc) gIven Mrs. Glenn Jennings.Mrs, C. H Parrish and daughter. returned to their home In At!anta af-, the week end WIth relatives here.������d���n�te� __ Mrs&� ��E���N��;�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ton, were VISitors here Saturday, Cooper ehoo and Mrs. Bruce Olhff motoredMrs. Daisy Abercrombie, of SOCIal Mrs. Charles Burckhalter has reo, to Savannah Tuesday for the day.Circle, I. spending the summer With turned to her home III akeland. -Fla " Mr and Mrs C M, Cummmg andher daughter, Mrs C. B, Vining after a vlslb to her other. Mrs
W, daughter. MISS MenZIe Cummm!\'. VIS-Mr. and Mrs D, C. Smith and sons H Waters Ited In Savannah during the week.have returned from Blitchton, where IItr. and Mr red T. Lamer have Bealy Smith. a student at Emorythey have ';njoyed a camp1ng trIp. returned from ew York CI,ty, where
I
UniverSIty, Atlanta, IS vlsltmg hidMr. and Mrs Flrandes Field. of they attended the bankers conven-
parents, Mr, and Mrs, D C. SmIth.Brunswick, were the week-end guests tton last week
Bascom Rackley, of JacI<sonvllle,oOf their mother. Mrs. Ellie FICld Rev and Mrs. J D. Peebles left, Fla, IS spending sevelal weeks withMr. and Mrs, D N. Barron and lit- Monday for Richmond, Va, where hel h,s parents. Mr and Mrs W J Rack­'tIe daughter Frances are m Chapel IS taking a course In Bible training ley.Hill, N. C. attending summer school at the umverslty I Mr and !ill'S H. D. Anderson andM,ss Jessie Field is VISiting rela- Mr and Mrs Allen Lamer and daughter, Miss Carol Anderson, mo-tives in BrunSWIck She WIll also VISit daughters anti Mrs J F Ak,ns are
I tored to Savanl\!!.h Monday for thein MIami and Tampa before return- spendmg the week In the mountains daying home in July of North Carolina
Mrs. D. A. 'Burney and son JackMr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox have I Edgar Bedenbaugh. of ,Savannah, left Montiay for Palatka, Fin., wherereturned to their home m Calhoun spent last week end WIth hIS palents they WIll spend several days withafter a visit to his parents, Mr. and before leaving for Petersburg. Va., relattvesMrs. John WIllcox. to accept employment. Mrs. Bedford Everett has returnedMisses Cora Lee, Lllhe and Maggie Mr. and Mrs Frank Olltff and sons, to her home in Savannah after a visitLou Howam, of Brooklet, spent last Frank Jr, and BIlly, have returned i to her son, Mayor J. B Everett, andweek end with their uncle, Arthur from a viSIt to her SIster, Mrs W L hIS famIly.Howard and famIly. HugginS in JacksonVille I Mrs James Griner and MISS Ma.ionMISS Grace Zetterower IS spendmg Mr. and Mrs H p, Jones have as, Shuptrlne spent several days last;the week in Savannah as the guest of theIr guests M ..s J B, Scott. Mr and! week In Savannah as guests of Mrs.MISS Ida Mae Hodges at the home Mrs J T Paschal and MISS
LUCY1 Clarence Chance.'of Mrs Tom Snllth. Paschal, of Charlotte, N C. Mrs J P Foy and httle daughter,Mr. and Mrs L E. Brannen and MISS Sidney Newton, of Millen, IS Betty Bild, and Mrs Barney Averittilaughters. Mlsse, WIlma and Erma spending some tIme With Mrs De-I returned Friday from a 'Stay of sev­Brannen. v�lteti relattves in Jackson- vane Watson and attending summer eral days at Tybee,VIlle dUring tbe week end. school at the Teachers College I MISS Nell Cobb. who has been teach-Mrs. W. W. DeLoach, Mrs. Grsdy Wilham Crouse, of MIllen, IS spend-ling at St Paul, N. C., arrived Satur-Smith. Mrs. Don Brannen and Mrs. mg some tllne WIth hIS uncle, Elder day to spend the summer With herGlen Jenmngs attended grand chap- W H Crouae. a� attentimg summer mother, Mrs. T. J Cobb.ter O. E. S. in Macon last week school at the Teachers College I MIsses Mary Dean and Evelyn An-Miss Alice PreetorlUs has returned Mr and Mrs Barron Sewell and !lerson and Kathenne Wallace motor-to Savannah after sp.ndmg three little daughter, Mary Lester, have' ed t<> Savannah Saturday and wereweek. with MrB. A, J. Franklin and returned to theIr home III
RIChland�g
sts of Mrs CrawfordMr and Mrs. W S PreetorlUs. after a viSIt to her mother, Mrs. R Robert Benson has returned to At-Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Per.ons and F Lester
�
� anta, where he Is studying at Ogle-Mrs. Mathew Clark, of Eastman, are Dr. and Mrs. 'A J Mooney have re thorpe Umverslty. after spendmg a.. pending several days this week as turned from lanta, where they went I few days With hiS mother. Mrs Maudethe guest of Mr. and Mrs A. T Jone•. to be prese at the graduatIOn of
I
BensonMiss Eunice Brannen and her guest, their son, John Mooney. from Emory
M J 0 St kl d d d htI f St'! . rs. . rtc an an aug er,Miss Beulah M�E veen, 0 I son, Umverslty MISS Mar Beth Strtckland, and Mrs.">lnd Mra. GeorgIa Bunce spent sev- Mr. and Mrs C H Uzzall. of
Gal-I W C L
y
f P b k th
.
rI d
.
k amer, 0 ept ro e, were eeral day. last week With f en s m latm, Tenn. arnved durmg the wee
t d th k f M dI gues s urmg e wee 0 r anMetter. and are stopping at the NorrIS Hote
M D P A tt SMrs R, E. Talton has returned from Mr Uzzell will be assOCIated with
thel
rs.. vert, r.: a visit te Mrs A. B Allen In Macon, Fa�mers Warehouse With H W Gau- Outland McDougald, of Ft PIerce.
where she attended the granti chal'ter chat, durmg the season Fla, VISIted hIS mother, Mrs J A.
'0. E. S. She also spent several days Mrs. J, R Murphy and daughter. McDougald, during the week en route
jn Atlanta and Stone Mountam. MISS V,enna May, and son, Wyhe, ofl home after havlllg spent several daysI Mrs. J. W. Donaldson IS spending LOUISVille, viSIted at the S. G T. C,
lIn
New York on busllless
-this week in Savannah WIth relatives one day last, week. IIlcludlng also a Carl Renfroe left Sunday fo Em­ana will also viSIt her sons, R S Don- brtef VISIt WIth Mrs J E McCroan ory Umverslty to beglll th fir t quar-
...ald.on at Walterhoro and Perry Don- and her daugl\ter, Mrs Everett Bar-I ter of hIS senIOr year a t spend-:aldson at Meggett, S. C., before re- ron. IIlg a few days at home \V hIS par-.turning bome. Elder lind Mrs W. H. Grouse and ents, Mr and Mrs J, L. Renfroe
lMIs8 Ora Franklin atten�ed the MISS Mary Crouse have returned from I Mr and Mrs Leroy Cowart motor­
'lIliaeeUan80uB hower given by the Atlanta. w here they spent the week
I
ed to Millen Monday and were accom-•
:1r.cult of Brooklet High school Tues- end They were accomparued home, parued home by their chIldren, Mar-Jternoon at the home of Mrs, by Miss Martha Crouse, who has been, tha, Clotllde and Leroy Jr., who had,dAY
h' B klet for Mr viSiting her brother Daily CrOUIle, been Vlsltlng the .. aunt, Mrs. GeorgeF lV Hug es, In r o,.,
1' II..II �� � iI
.ad lira. E. W. Graham. and his family for several weeks. May.. I'
1_. Social Happenings for the �eekTWI) PHONES: 100 AND 2158.B.. Alousu' TheaterThe
MOTION PICTURES
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
SEE and HEAR!SEE and HEAR!
A MUSICAL COMEDY
Saturday. Monday. Tuesday. June 21,23,2�
- "SUNNY SIDE UP".
With Janet Gaynot and Charles Farrell. Songs, story and dialogue by De Sylva, Brown
& Henderson, and directed by David Butler. This gorgeous musical entertainment is the
supreme achievement of stage and screen. All singing, all talking and dancing. �eoplewho see this picture will no doubt be able to say that they have Been the best picture
this year. You'll find this to be a seven.th heaven of delight with the sheet �ngels ofsongs. Smart and bright, a musical delight, With a sunbeam chorus of 100 dancing dolls.
All singing and dancing: "Turn On the Heat;" start to strut; wiggle and wobble and
warm up the hut for papa; it's thirty below. Songs that you'll hear are: "I'm a Dreamer,
Aren't We All?" "You Find the Time, I'll Fmd the Place," "Sunny Side Up, "You've Got
Me Picking Petals Off of Daisys," "Turn On the Heat," "If I Had a Talking Picture of
You" and "It's Great to Be Necked." This great show, runs for three days, Saturday,
Monday and Tuesday.
P. G. WALKER, Mgr. "Such Men Are Dangerous""College Coquette"
TWO BIG
SSe
DAYS
FRIDAYandSATURDAY
JUNE 20th and 21st
JAKE FIN'E, Inc.
"WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO,GEORGlA
..
-,'
BULLOCH TIMES
First Section
PAGES ONE TO EIGHT
(STATESBORO NEW�TATESBORO EAGLE)--
Bulloch Times, Established 1892 Consolidated January 17 1917.Stateshoro News, E.tabllshed 1901 '
Statesboro Eagle, Establiahed 1917-Consolidated December 9, 1910. STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAy, JUNE 26, 1930
First Section
PAGES ONE TO BIGHT
HOOVER TARIFF IS
AN ADDED BURDEN
FIRE DEPARTMENT EDITORS MEETINGTO STAGE DANCE
Announcement is made that the IS WEU ATIENDED
Stateahoro fire .department will spon­
(lOT TON F ill E R BUYS IN ,sor an old-time square dance at theWORLD'S HIGHEST MARKETS armory on the night of July 4th, be­
WHICH ARE MADE HIGHER. I ginning at 9 .o'clock. Plenty of musrcand callers Will be provided. The pub-Atlanta, June24,::Southern farm-
\
lic is invited to partlcl��te WIth theers will receive no rehef from the Re- firemen In the festiVities of the
publican tariff bill recently passed,' evening. Statesboro, Go, June 23.-After nrather It adds to the already heavy delicious luncheon at the Jaeckel Ho-
economic burden of Southern a�l�ul-: 59 843 ENROUED tel tendered them by the Stateaboroture, Eugene Talmadge, commission-I ' Chamber of Commerce. the members action and a crowd tilled with rationstil' of agriculture, declares, adding I IN ST'ATE' SCHOOLS
of the First Diatrict Preas Association
If anythlllg else is needed to make athat the new law creates a condition', reorganized, revived and revit;ahzed full cccasicn=-well-c-that cannot last long. the organizatIOn With the election to-"The cotton farmer of the South' SENIOR CLASSES FOR PAST day of the following officera: As we said It was a bIg time for AI-buys in the hlghest market III the I YEAR HAD MORE THAN 12,000 Robert E. L Majors, ClaxtoJ En- fred D�rman and hia friends whenworld," say. Mr. Talmadge, "and the MEMBERS. terprise, president; Paul R.trden. everybody from Bulloch county andpresent tariff law makes that market' Glennville Sentinel. vice-president. the neighbnring counties, even 08 farhigher Then he must sell his pro-I Athens, Ga. June 25 -Enrollment and D G. BIckers, Savannah Mormngducts in the lowest market III the In the Georgia high schools for the News, secretary The 'place of theworld. because he comes tn competi- 1�29-30 session was 59,483 as com- next meeting was announced as Olax­
tton with peon laborers earnmg from
I
pared WIth 57.880 for the 1928-29 sea- ton, the date to be grven out bf theten to twenty cents a day ThIS condi- sion, according to Dr J S Stewart, president III due ttme-"some timetton can't last long" I of the Univeraity of Georgia, state soon ufter the tobacco market cl sea,""Campaign promises made farmer. high school inspector, who has com- he warned,in the past thirty years have just' pleted a study of school enrollments Paul Rarden, of GlennVIlle and Dabout put the farmers out of busi-! and equIpment. Senior classes dUT- B Turner, of the Bulloch TImes, were"h d 1 h h d t t] f 12 named a comnuttee to prepare a l.uit-ness. e ec ares. lIng t e past year a a 0 a 0 ,- f"While the Republican party prom-I 027 as compared Wlth 11,303 for the able memorIal to the late W. L, Sulit­isad tal Iff rehef to the farmers of the, prevIous sessIOn van, of the Waynesboro 'frue CItizen,country, the law PreSIdent Hoover, The r,umber of accredited schools for several years an offIcer of �he or-SIgned n few days ago fUlls to grant
I m GeorgIa incl'easeti dUllng the pres- galllzatlOn
Irehef on cotton, We wanted a hIgh ent sessIon from 393 to 407 Of these Enthuslllstic thanks were votea tomIllion bales of cotton. but thIS we 1407 accredited schools 378 are white the Statesboro Chamber of Com­duty on Jute which displaces three WIth a total of 54,928 students, and 29 merce, J, E McCroan, Guy Wells,
were refused. No duty was placed
onll are colored With a total of 4,861 stu- Dave Turner and Peter Donaldson forvegetables which come from the dents the hospltaitty extended to the writersPhilippines." Dr. Stewart called especlBl atten- The party went III the morning to"A few of the many Items affected, tlOn to the fact that there are 501,- the South Georgia Teachers College,by the bIll are' The duty on corn was, 410 books In hhrarle. of GeorgIa l!Iapected the bUildings, visited andraised from fifteen cents a bushel to
I schools greeted many of the classes. wastwenty-five cents a bushel. The duty
1 Laboratory equipment In these amazed at the improvement in theon oats was raIsed. The duty on rough same IIlstitutlOns was valued at $591,- grounds, and even more astounded at
riCe wa. raised. The duty on dried
I 035 for the current sessIon. Of the the announcement that more than '600chetTIes was raised from two cents white teachers connected with Geor- students are regIstered and attendmg
a pound to six cents a pound The I gla schools 61 per cent are women, the summer school courses. The chapelduty on marashclno cherries was
I and 39 per cent are men, Seventy- hour was changed so that the vlsltoraplaced at nine and a half cents a
IlIne per cent of these teachers hold mIght meet the student body. Eachpound and a forty cent ad valorem. I college degreea, whereas the remain- was presented to hIS county contm­The duty had been only an ad valorem
I mg twenty-one per cent have complet- gent as the newspaper fellows st odSo there.won't be .many �araschino I ed two or more years of co liege work. upon the stage and the bIg groups.cherrIes Imported mto thiS country -- one after another, rose in the packedfor the next few years. The duty onl SPALDING FARMER audItorIUm.lemons was raIsed one-half cent a The local edItor. Mr Turner, Guypound. The duty On green peas was: Wells. preSident of the 1Il.9tltutlOn;raised from one cent to th�ee cents I RAISES NO CO"""ON Lowry Axley",head of the Enghsh de-a pound. The duty on omons was, II part of the Savannah High School,. d f d half cents a - and head of the classes in journahsm,raise rom one an a FREE OF DEBT AND DOINGpounti to two and a half cent� a pound. L WIT H DIVERSIFIED and D. G. BClkers, of the MorningThe duty on tomatoes was raised from W E L
r< AND POULTRY News, spoke bnefly to the assembly.one-half c�nt a pound to three cents CROPS� HO",S . After further viSItation of the vari-
d A d I t but not leaat
oUs points of Interest on the beauti-a poun. n as, '(Jackson Progress-Argus)broom corn was taken from the free
It has been saId that if a dog bites
ful campus the visitors assembled at
hst and placed at twenty dollars a
. . the dining room of the hotel, now un-
ton. Look out! Your brooms are
I
a man. that I. not neWB� but Lf the der new management, and after aoin to cost you more, as are whist man b,tea the dog that IS news, � bounteous meal, remamed about thebg g b h etc You better a farmer loses money farming that IS board to discuss matters of reorgan-rooms, rus es,. I . kwring some broom sage this fall be- not ?ews, but If he rna. es money ization. Officers were elected asfore the frost hih it," says Mr. Tal- farming t?at IS news. It IS news out named above.
ad I of the ordmary wh,%, he makes money Short talks were made, With Mr.m ge. farming without tne help of cotton. Turner presiding; by Pete Donaldson,MELON PRODUCERS Butts county has a farmer, Mr. J. E. McCroan, secretary of the Cham­George F. Etheridge. who ts doing ber of Commerce and chairman of theI well without plantmg any cotten. college board; Dr. Kennedy, of theEXPECT MaLIONS With hiS chickens and cows and other county commiSSIoners; Mrs. R. E. L
I sources of mcome �e IS not fr�ttlng Majors, R. E. L. Majora, the newly­--- about the boll weeVIl or the price of chosen preSident; Paul Rarden, C. ABUMPER CROP WILL BRING TWO, cotton thiS fall.
Ledford, of the Vldaha Advance, aMILLION DOLLA,RS TO GEOR-, Spalding county comes to the bat viSitor from the Twelfth distrIct; N.GIA FARMERS_ with a "cotton less" farmer. The fol- L. Atkinson and Hugh Cox, of thelowing-from the Gnffm News will be Baxley Banner, Appling county; GuyAtlanta, June 24.-Growers in the
1
of interest to readers of the Progress- Wells, Ralph Newton, superintendentSouth Georg!a watermelon belt ex- Argus. of schools of Waycross, on the sum­pect to receive $2,000,000 fill' ship-I P. P. Patrick, Cabin district farmer,
mer school faculty at the college againments by July 15th, or soon there-, is making money by "letting cotton thiS summer; C. M. Baugh, o� theafter, accoming te reports receIVed alone," according to John Harlow. Whitaker Paper Company; Lewryby the State Bureau of Marketa.. It county demonstration agent, Mr. Pat- Axley, of Savannah, and Howell Cone,Is predicted that �ook, Colquitt,: rick operates a farm In Cabin district of Stateaboro.Brooks, Lowndes� MI!"hell, Thomas. that is free of debt nad haa an active
Mr, Axley emphasLzed the value ofTift and Worth Will slup as many cars account in a local bank, it IS stated. the classes emphasized the value oft?,S season as last when these coun-I Eight years ago Mr. Patrick made the classes In journalism at InstltU­ties loaded cars as fo�ows.. a failure with cotten and deCIded he tions that do not propose te turn outBrooks, 2,698; ColqUI� 1,:4t{ C;�:: was through with the fleecy staple. fintshed newspaper folk but which do342; Lowndes, �63; Itc e W h' I He turned to diversified crops He give splemhd training in practicalThomas, 2,543; Tift, 981, and ort,
I raises poultry and hogs. grows grain English a:td do teach how" newspaper907.
h' corn and Otootan beans. Every year IS made ItS value and how to appre-Other counties fr.om w.'ch 300 .or I he raises and sells from 2,000 to Clate a�d read it. Mr. Cone sensesmore cars were :h�pped In 1929 1n-13.000 fryers. In addition he does a the tnunediate critical opportumty ofclude the folioWi g'b 347 B II h good business In day old chicks and the state for serVIce and development,Baldwin, 515; BI b,
1 d80 � o� "eggs for settmgs HIS flock If of pOinted thiS southeast section as the662; Dodge, 535; Dool�, '625 Jra y" Rhode Island Reds VItal heart of of the coming progreso,425; Houston, 576; Irwin, ; ones, Mr. Patrick finds ready sale for his and declared that the newspapers m549; Laurens, 481; Macon, 337; PeachJ large crop of Otootan beans He feeds this immedlBte sectIOn can lead m thIS301; Schley, 323; Turner, 352, an
I the hay from the beans to hlti stock movement forward. Mr.. Cone andWilkm.on, 866.
d 21181\
and sells the beans as seed to other
Mr. Tut;ller were accomparued by theirThe state as a whole 9h:pe'th '17 farmers. Just at present the beans wives at the luncheon.cars in 1929 as compa:e WI ,- are bringing $5.50 a bushel and there558 in 1928 and 16.744 m 1927
ia an active demand for them. PENSION FUNDS INShowers and cool weather last week I "What Mr. Patnck has done otherdelayed shipments somewhat. Up to
I farmers can do," said Mr. Harlow this ORDINARY'S HANDSJune 18, 1929� the Sowega mel?n I morning. "He <;gmbin"" hard workgrowers had "hipped 1,66� cars. while I with intelligent management of hisonly 93 cars ?ad been shipped te the I farm and today he is one of the fewsame date thiS year. farmers in the county who is 'BittiRgThe total shipments of melons from tt' "the United States, in entirety, to pre y. _ •
,June 18, 1829, was 11,758 can, com· William Kelllp, 104, of Philadelphia,perM ,,!�h 4,08I1-ean till. HA8Oo. 'till l'&ads'fiDe print· without Cl-
DORMAN:S FRIENDS ��g�-:��fRk�T CONTRACf IS IEf
GIVEN A FULL DAY watermel�ns have begun to move FOR ROAD PAVINGto market from Bulloch eounty during
the present week and several carloads
will go forwam today and temorrow.
While the melons art! of good "'"e and
color, they are said to he gonerally
That was a "full" day Alfred Dor-
mferior when cut, laekmg that bright
color which is necessary to insureman gave hIS friends here yesterday I best prices.
��================
S TAT E S B 0 R 0 IS HOST TO ANNIVERSARy\ CELEBRATIONVISITORS AT LUNCHBO� AT IS MARKED BY THRILLING
J ABCKEL HOTEL_ SERIES OF SPORTS.
anniversary of Dorman's entry In
bus mess at Statesboro For the past
five years he has held these celebra­
tions annually. and each has grown
bIgger than ItS lltedecessors Thele
will have to be a turning down now,
howevct', for Dorman can't do more
fol' IllS fnends ever thun he did yes­
terday. There were fifteen hundred
or more guests present by InVltatlOn.
Dorman had prepared for exactly that
number-and had prepared a double
portion for each What he spread be­
fore the crowd would have filled three
thousand comfortably And that is
why'the word "full" has been streas­
cd so fully
It was 12 30 when the orchestra
from Spartanburg, S. C., began to
pour out that jazzy, dreamy, mys­
terIous Hungarian wall. The young
man who stood up in front of h,s
orchestra waved his hands and h,s
body III a dreamy sort of way. much
like a snake is said te do when try-
•
ing to charm a bird for hI dInner
Those who say they know musIC, saId
that walitng, plamtive, dIscordant
sound whIch came from that orchestra
was abead of anything that anybody
anywhere had ever heard of before
Anywny. the crowd hati been worked
Into a sort of stupor "lhen they fintsh­
ed-such a stupor that they laughed
almost continuously when Walter Mc­
Dougald, a sort of super-manager for
Dorman. began to tell what It was all Beginmng July 1 the state WIll
about. McDougald made a stlrrmg make every pOSSible elfort to pay Con­
talk-a splendid review of the causes federute pensioners $SO a month as
whICh have led up to Dorman's S c- authorIzed by the laat legIslature,
cess and populartty In this community. Governor Hardman announced Friday.
At the close of hIS talk, Mr. McDoug- The governor said that the first
aid presented Mr. Dorman with a payments would be made July 1, "de­
shovel as an emblem of hiS active pendent somowhat upon the amount of
reputatIOn. money reaitzed from the state income
Precedmg Mr. McDougald, however, tax," and that the payments would
Mayor J. B. Everett had extended a continue as near as pOSSIble wlthlll
welcome to the bIg crowd of Dorman's the meamng of the law.
friends HIS words were well chosen "1 have always wanted to pay the
and forceful. pensIOns and Intend to do so If there
Mr. Dorman took chatge d affairS 13 any pOSSible way to get the neces­
follOWing the receIpt of the shovel, sary funds," the governor stated. "I
and he began to pass out cheer He talked With Colonel Robert deT. Law­
made announcement as to the plans rence, the pension commissioner, and
for the dInner and the events which told hIm I hoped to start the pay­
were to follow throughout the after- ments the tlrst of next month. Re­
noon. The dinner was spread upon a gardless of that, however, the 'final
series of long tables and a hundred or $25 payment which will complete the
more ladles were in charge of the second quarter will be made next
dIstributIon of the eats, They were week,"
hterally on the Job. At other tables The announcement was made by the
Considerable damage te Bulloch::;: �;I�::���ei,:C�:���s i;;���� �:;:�:��!:::�:� :h�o::;:::i��:d��� ���nt�ai�ro::tu:;=y ":�����o�� ;�:Ice cold Accompanying were shnmp ures te him showmg how the pay-
haVlng been two sectIOns to suffer.-the big variety whIch soon fill a nor- ments could be made.
West of Statesboro beginning atmal appettte--and pretzels and Ice The hst shows approximately 5,740
Dr. B. A. Deal'. and reached 811 farwater. pensIOners on the rolls at thIS time,
as the D. E, Bird farm, heavy windsFollOWing the dmner Dorman dis- The sum of $172,200 would be requlr-
h t Ued to meet the monthly payments of and slight hail did muc harm 0 atnbuted $500 worth of prtzes among
h growmg crops Damage from hall IshIS patrons. ThiS dIstribution was $30, or $1,033,200 for the SIX mont s
said to have been less, perhaps, thanfollowed by a boxing match at the from July 1 through December.
that from the Wind which attained thearmory. then a watermelon cuttmg Colonel Lawrenc'l quoted R. E.
elements of a cyclone In soma places.at the Teachers College, with Guy Matheson. state revenue commiSSIOner.
.
d W. W. Higgins, who has superviSionWells and hiS faculty as hosts; then 03 saying that the tax On cIgars an
of a large numher of tobacco farms,a baseball game at the college field to cIgarettes, exclUSively devoted te peR-
states that not fewer than a dozen ofwhIch Dorman's gu.sts were admitted 810n purposes, would average $85,000
the farms under him were injured, theby badge The entire affaIr drew to monthly for the next SIX months ThiS
damage to tobacco from hall extend-an end WIth a dance at the armory would prOVide $510.000, leaving $523,-
C tton'I i< 200 to be supplied from the general Ing from 10 to 25 per cent. 0whICh began at 10 0 c oc ,
was hurt even more than tobacco, heAlfred Dorman has been in States- funds of the state.
sid, this bemg caused chiefly by thehoro ten years and has contrIbuted The veterans now receive $50 per
much to every advanoe step In the quarter The last legislature provld- high wind .
commumty during that time. He has ed fot an increase of this penBlOn to East of Statesboro in t�e dl:;ect�nII b . t .30 per month, but a defect I'n the of Brooklet and Leefleld cons ra egrown from a sma U8lfiesa man 0 '"
d th' beinga large busII)ess man. He will have appropriation bill, which re-enacted damage was also one, �s thto spread himself 'if he ever puts on the appropriation bi! for the year be- chiefly to tobacco and more rora e
b· th te' fore, coupled w.ith the .tate's financ� liall than wind. SQm9 tebacco cropeanything Igger an yes r ay s
were reported to have been iiljurecl
Funda for the payment of the last celebration. condition, p �ented payment of the
th., , t
half of the first quarter's pensions in no leas an 6 cen •crease.
�;.. tb "t tliat an.
have been received by the ordinary ,To celebrate her one hundredth Repo", Fir l_U • e��,and are ready for distribution. Th�e birthday, MI'II. Martha Greenwood, of A pic broke up tile aaction at the otIIer-�.itcmii aholit 9 o� ladwhl' are entlt� to receive the�r �Ie..ter JIIDCtiOn, Va., rode 10 miles cattle muket In Be1taat 1IF IIblat � """'.,. _panied ':.cheob sre illYite. to eall or leud foil' to attend a theatre aad wtta__�, ��a_ ad tile �� � -::; dalll8P athem promptl,. IIl'IIt talldnC pi re., to 41fht. � •
(D. G. B., in Savannah News)
COUNTY CENSUS ' TOO MANY LIGHTSSHOWS INCREASE AND TRAFFIC LAWS
And the word "full" 18 used In its
fullest sense-It was a day filled with
COUNTY SHOWS GAIN OF 364
AND STATESBORO 169 IN I'AST
TEN YEARS.
nwny as Cordele, Ga. and Spartan­
burg. S, C" gathered to pay tribute
of apprecintlon to Bulloch's greatest
booster.
It was In celebratton of the tenth
Ftnal figures for Bulloch county
census have been released by Direc­
tor F R Durden. and disclose an 111-
crease In population during the past
ten years of 864 for the. county.
The figures also show a gain of 169
III the ppoulation of Statesboro for
the same perIod a loss of 6 m
BI'ookiet,
M,litIa dIstricts in the county whIch
show an Increase are Stnkholo, Regis­
ter, Statesboro and EmIt dlstl'lcts.
D,stricts s)\owlllg losses nre Lockhart,
Bllar Patch, Hagan, Brooklet, Blitch
and Portal
The figures for the entIre county
for 1930 and 1920 are Us foliows'
1930' 1920
26.497 26.133
3,976....-s.807
536 GOO
374 •
Bulloch County
CIty of Statesboro
Town of Brooklet
Town of Portal
Mllttla DlstrlCts-
Sinkhole
Register
Lockhart \"Briar Patcq
Hagin
Statesboro
Brooklet
Emit
Blitch
Portal
NevllB
1.927
1,191
872
2,190
2,250
7,400
2,252
1,919
1,402,
3.034
1,215
"',
VETERANS LIKELY
GET $30 A MONTH
LAST LEGISLATURE RAISED
PENSIONS FROM $200 TO $360
PER ANNUM.
A telephone m_ge at t_
o'clock this aftemoon from PIMe
Donaldson, at Ea. Point, ••
nounc'l' that the contraet ...been let toda,. for the panna '"the 16 mil... of road In BalIoeh
county on the Swainsboro ......The price I. $354.854.66. and thecontracto," are the Call1pbellConstruction Co. Columbus. Ga.
MOTORIST. FOLLOWING ORIGIN.
AL ROUTE, FAILED TO BBTrBa
I3PEED OF 1775.
1.383
1.024
1,011
2,529
2.483
6,861
2.899
1,838
1,404
3,8511
If SIgnal hghts again should gleam
forth from the tower of the Old North
church and a modern Paul ReveN
should dash away In a modern aute.
mobile to uroose the coontryaide, what
sort of a trtp would Pnul have aud
how long would It require'
YOI,'d be sUl'prlsetll
Back in 1775 the orlgtnal Paul Re­
vere rode a good horse over practl.
cally deserted country roads until be
finally was caught by a patrol of
British soldIers beyond Lexlgton
about 17 mIles from IllS startmg point.
The same horseback ride was macla
by Sergt. D. Rhodes, recently on the
al\niver�ary of the orIgInal event. De­
spIte numerous stops to attend Plllul
Revere ceremontes at historic spote
along the route. Sergt. Rhodes reach.
cd the loc,,"ty where Revere wa. cap­
tured in less than three houl'll. Fur.
thermore, Sergt. 'Rhodes had started
from Boston in.tead of the spot on
"the opposiM shore" of the Chari..
river where the Revolutionary Paul
tlrst put spurs to his horse. Se�.
Rhodes believes that lf no long step.
had been made he could have com·
pleted the trip In somethIng over 811
hour.
In order to settle the question of
Colonia' horBe versus modern auto­
mobIle, P. J Malarney, of Boston, sal·
lied forth the other day an\! followed
the same route covered by Paul Re­
vere Instead of a horse, Malarnq
drove an Oakland Eight. Closely built
up and carrying heavy traffic, the
route quite e,identiy has bee.
thoroughly "worked" by high-pressure
stop hght salesmen.
Attempting to' catch two green
lights in sllccession, Malamey found
h,mBelf at the curb discussing vario1U
matters with a state motorcycle )10-
Iiceman who had stopped him to In·
Quire'
·'Well. where's the fire?"
HI'm following Paul Revere," ex..
plained Malarney.
"Oh, yeah? Well he rot quite III
start on you. Besides that affair wu
all settled sometime back You bet­
ter Just take things easy. Or else."
IlEAVY DAMAGE TO
BULLOCH FARMERS
HAIL AND WIND SATURDAY
lNJURED COTI'ON. CORN AND
TOBACCO CROPS_
BUL.LO(:H TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1930
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COUNTY SCHOOtS 1FACTS CONCERNING I WARNS THE PUBLIC
ba��:���n�e;:r I�a�e:ee;e:::, �:e t�� I SUMMER SCHOOL AT ABOUT FAKE STOCK
�:�:_�:o;aar��:�onI �:�c�cc:����:�i�:�1 TEACH.ERS COLLEGE FOREIGN FORD CONCERNS ARESAID TO BE DANGEROUS ASt!i cations, but like to take them when DID YOUKNOW?- INVESTMENTS.I am able to go fishing or off to some That all but 191 of the 589 ;tudentaplace where r can really rest andl have had teaching experience.recuperate. That 69 have tnught 'one year andOur time is now pretty well, taken on down as follows: '
up with audit ing treasurer
saC-I
2 years 50counts. We have but few days more 3 years 48
in which to complete these audits and 4 years .........•...... 21
compile our annual report for the 6 years .......•.• _ 31
State Department of Education. June' 6 years .....•.•........ 18
h d t th � th
7 years 10is our ar es mon 0..1.1 e year. 8 years .....•.•........ 8
July brings opportunities for recrea- 9 years .....•.......... 7
tion if June work has been done on 10 years .....•.•........ 16
time. 11 years ...•.•.......... 4
A compromise has been made be-
12 years 3
18 years ...•............ 2
tween the factions of the New West 14 years .....•.•.•...... 3
Side school district and a new site se- 16 years ...•.•.......... 7
lected on which the beautiful new 16 years .....•.......... 4
school building will be erected within
18 years 3
25 years 1
a few months. We will have no more 26 years 2
modern building in our county sys- That 48 are high school teachers.
tern. We are happy that the matter That 20 are principals of schools.
of site has been amicably settled and That one is a county school superin-
that the citizens have really gotten tendent.
together. There should be no reason That the number teaching by grades
why these citizens should not have a is as follows: First grade, 70; aecond
real school in the New West Side. grade, 24; third grade, 32; fourth
Soon the faculty will be completed. grade, 36; fifth grade, 31;' sixth grade
Trustees anticipate selecting normal 129; seventh grade, 26.trained teachers 80 tliat the scl1001
will become accredited on the "A" list ABOUT WOMEN
the first year.
We find it impossible to give all of
our qualified teachers positions in our
county system because we have so
many more qualified teachers than we
have positions. The ..matter of get- a chance in the movies.
ting positions has been left largely to
the individual teachers. Qualification
is the prime essential-this with indi­
vidual personality and pull with local
trustees determines the results. There
are many teaohers we would be very
glad to have places for, that we see
now we cannot place for another year. Mrs. W. H. Cole runs an unofficial
When July comes, if the fates are postoffice for gypsies in connectionwilling, I expect to take time off for with her drug store in Fort Worth, in
a real rest if II am able to do so. Don't whose care letters from these rovingwant to even think of school news, families arc sent from all parts of theschools or school matters for a few
country.
days.
_
.
.
We want to 'Urge teachers to pre- Mrs. F. W. Savin, of Port Chester,
pare their daily lesson plans during N. Y., who was a chambermaid in the
summer school and vacation time. We home of her husband 'Until he married
sh�ll demand that every teacher makes I her two years ago when he was 76,dally lesson plans for term of 1930-31. has been left an estate worth more
Teachers with less than normal I than $6,000,000 at his death.
graduation or junior college certifi- .
cates will not be able to secure teach­
ing positions in the Bulloch county
systP.m nfter the end of term of
1930-31. We have too many teachers
who have been interested enough in
the profession of teaching to qualify
in these essentials not to give them
the jobs of teaching the classea to be
taught. Our children are entitled to Miss Blanche Noyes, of Cleveland,
the best and the best teachers are en- who finished fourth in the women's
titled to the jobs. We have but few
teachers in our system at present who
have not already made this prepara­
tion. Those now teaching who have
not done so, should.
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
When
A CLEANSING
MEDICINE
Is Needed
"1 IIAVII - taken
Black.Draught
all � life, whon­
_In needofa
medicine for con­
lltipation," lIBya
Mn. O. C. BIIJ'D8,
01 Buna. Teua.
"My mother and
father 1I8ed it iD
tbeIr home for
,.....,andlw..
nl8ecl to rthink
oUt .. the em thing if I
had a headache or wu COD-
8dpat.d.
"At __ time I had indlgs.
,'MoD I'Ml had. I was all out
JoIlIOI't8; my akin was ..uow,
,and I had gas pains. After
I a _ 01 Black-Draua:ht, I
lOt'all riPt. I have liVeD
lllack.nr.....ht to my child­
I,a, When_ they needed a
III8IIidDe of the kind."
IDaUt on Thedford's
Black.
Dlfa
-
,- fit."',.,
Two Days' Racing
In Atlanta Park
Atlanta, June 24. - Lakewood's
ell'hth annual speed classic, the Inde­
pendence Day auto races, will be ex­
tended this year to include July 4-5,
with two days of professional auto
raees carded and the greatest dirt
traek and speedway stars entered for
what gives promise of the best races
4!\'er held at Atlanta.
Manager Oscar Mills, of the park
•nd Southeastern Fair, owners of the
fast mile track, says that no expense
Ju.. been spared this year by the auto
race management to lure the greatest
race drivers in the country for the an­
lIual event, which has come to be as
important in Dixie a's the annual In­
dianapolis speedway races' are in the
Boosier state.
There will be a bigger field of driv­
e... from all over the country and
1II0re particularly from the South than
there has ever been before. The 'fi:fth
renewal of the Dixie Mo'Wr Derby will
be run on July 4 along with the
Southeastern championship race.
While the Fourth of July is expected
to bring out the greatest crowd in his­
tory the races on July 6 will be of
equal importance, nnd will include onc
major race, announcements of which
will be made later.
The Dixie Motor Derby has been
won twice by Sig Houghdal, and and
<lnce each by Fred Horey and Swan
Peterson, at least two of whom are
expected to compete on July 4 to de­
fend their honors.
Miss Kate Ralph, of Cromwell,
Conn., celebrated her 82nd birthday
by working as usual in a toy manu­
iacturing plant in which she has been
employed for 65 years. She also owns
a farm to which she gives consider­
able personal attention.
transcontinental derby from Las An­
geles to Cleveland last year, is the
first Ohio woman to pass the difficult
tests for a transport pilot's license,
and the 12th woman in America to
qualify for this highest aviation
rating.
PROGRAM ANNUAL SUMMER
TOBACCO MEETINGGREATLY REDUCED
ROUND TRIP FARES
Between all points south of the Ohio
and Potomac rivers, ami cast of the
Mississippi. Tickets will be sold every
Friday, Saturday and Sunday during
July and August.
Good in Coaches only.
Fares will be computed-
One-way fare plus 10% for round
trip, good 15 days.
One�way fare plus 250/0 for round
trip. good 30 day•.
Minimum round trip fare $1.00.
Ask ticket agent for further informa­
tion.
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
"The Right Way"
(jun26-aug28c)
Sunday School Convention of Ogeech••
River Association, at Lawrence
Baptist Church, June 29, 1930 The Annual Summer Tobacco field
meeting will be held at the Coastul
Morning Session Plain Experiment Station at Tifton,
10 :30. Song service-O. H. Owens.
\
Ga., on Thursday, June 26. The ob-
10:40. Welcome-Po I. P. Edenfield. ject is to observe the very elaborate
IResponse-Rev. A. E. Fulmer. experiments that are being conducted
10:50. Devotional-J.· D. Kirkland. co-operativ.ely by the Tifton st"tio�, I11 :00. The Church Co-Operating I the Georgia State College. of Agrl-With All Its Activities-A. F. Joiner culture and .tbe. U. S. OfflCe of TO-Iand Rev. W. H. Robinson.
I
bacco InvestlgatlOns.
Special music.
-
There arc a large number of differ-
11: 30. Annual address. ent fertilizer treatments, crop rotation
12 :30. Dinner.
I
tests, val'iety tests, disease control
Afternoon Session te.ts nnd other experiments that will
2.00. Song ..rvice. I
be of interest to every tobacco grow-
2:15. Devotional � Rev. Pierce er. The object of these tests is to
Stewart. show the fm'me,' how he can make
EXCURSION
To
'ATLANTA and MACON 2:25. Business session. more money out of his tobacco. F�rm-
Adjourn at will.
.
ers who have used the information
JULY 3-4 obtained at Tifton have been well re-
Round Trip Fare from Statesboro, Ga_ REGISTER MISSIONARY WOMEN paid.To
$5 75 The regulur monthly meeting of the S. H. Starr, director of the CoastalAtlanta . . •
l' E
.
S· 'n b
.
Macon . . $3.75 Woman's Missionary Society was held Pam xpel'lment tabon, WI e 10
Tickets will be sold for all trains July at the home of Mr•. T. W. William charge of the meeting. J. M. Cair,
a and for train No.1 morning July 4, on Wednesday, June 18th, with ten
I tobacco specialist for the station, and
· 1930. Tickets good returning on any present. • E. C. Westbrook, tobacco specialist
·
train to and including train leaVi�g' Topic for study was "How we may fOll the Georgia State College of Agri-Atlanta 10:00 p. m. July 7 and tram . I t !\th '11 b h'd t1 .• M 2'10 J I 8 I
help the negro." The program bemg cu ture a - ens, WI e on an a
A.:�;;�reg Co:��nand Pu�i:a'n �Juipment. led by Mrs. J. S. Riggs. The society explain the various experiments.
Pullman buffet-parlor cars on day had the honor of having with them County agents and others will lead
trains and coaches and sleeping cars Rev. )vey, who made some interesting delegations of farmers to Tifton fromon night tTnins.
d'
.
h' b' t Aft th the various tobacco counties. These
���. ticket agent for further informa- b:���::':nmOe:t:n; ��f;:�h'mentse:'er: delegations are requested to reach
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY served. The next meeting to be held Tifton not later than ten o'clock.
"The RiglIt Way" at the home of Mrs. C. C. Daughtry. The summer meet.ings in the past(jur;261tc) have been well attended and it is ex-
Portal Young Man
Has Important Job
FOR RENT
Mrs. Perry Kennedy'� residence on
Zetterower avenue. Eight rooms,
water. lights, sewerage, home recent�
'Iy remodeled throughout, double gar- Friends of Guy W. Gupton, of At-age, garden, etc. AJI convenience.. lanta, who lived in this city as a boy =====:::;:N;;:O:;:T=IC:;:E======Good neigbb\lrhood. Present oceu-
panla moving out April 30. and "ho has been yisiting his par- This is to notify the public that
HINTON BOOTH, ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. {lIupton, oi from and .after this date, I will not
(17 rtf) St t b G 1" . be responslble fO! any debts contract-ap c a es oro, a. Porta, wlll be mterested to Know that ed by my wife Mrs. Blanche Oglesby.
. - RELIABLE man w:ith car wanted to he has accepted a position with the This the 17th day of May, 1930.
. , .call on farmers ln Bulloch coonty; government a. aeronautical engineer LONNIE D, OGLESBY.
· �ake 'tt.lto $::: daily; n.o experience I at Langly Field Va. and will leave FOR SALE-Seven-room house large, ;.ruR�� " �HOV:AS,WD!�t. �"fr.!� with 'his family for his new duties on I lot with�ne lot of fruit tre�s. SeeJIOrt, Illinois.. . (22ma ltP) July 1st. _" . ., _ I L. L. �lt.",pN, 10 .l'forth Z;��erower.. " y , . .. ..•. ' ... ,... Ilvenne. (5Junltp)
pected that a large number of farm­
ers will attend this year. It will pay
any tobacco farmer to see the experi­
ments at Tifton.
SHUMAN'S
.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Detroit, Mich,. June 23.-A warning
against fraudulent brokers and pro­
moters who arc offering stock in for­
eign Ford motor companies was is­
sued today by the Better Business Bu­
reau, of Detroit, in conjunction with
the National Better Business Bureau
and affiliated offices throughout the
United States and Canada.
Relying on the good will and integ­
rity of the Ford name, thousands of
person. throughout the country have
purchased stocks which either turned
out to be spurious or were not de­
livered at all, the warning said. There
.
is no way of estimating the financial
1088 involved.
"There are a number of fraudulent
concerns in various parts of the coun­
try that represent themselves as
brokerage hobsea and that offer stocks
in various foreign Ford concerns,'"
the statement from the Better Busi­
ness Buread said.
reau."
The choir boys of a church in Fleet,
Eng., went on strike because they
were onlered to wear stiff collars.
Ic� Cold DRINKS 3c
ALL KINDS, GOOD AND COLD
25c
ARMOUR'S VERIBEST
Lb.
CHEESE
Full Pint 19c
GRAPE JUICE
ROYAL SCARLETFULL ·CREAM
COOKED BRAINS
5,532
employes were needed to serve you.
During the year the COIr.pany
bought from. Georgia merchants and
dealers materials and supplies cost­
ing $7,000,000, and spent several
millions more for new facilities.
What do you get for all this out­
lay?
Your service was improved. It
became more dependable. Interrup­
tions to your service by reason of
power failure were sharply reduced.
Many small towns and farms which
forl1lerly had no electric service at all
were ena�led to enjoy this modern
necessity.
CORNED BEEF
. Reg. Can Reg. Can 19c19c
IMPORTED
TEA
Red Handle
4-String 39c
ENGLISH
BREAKFAST
Lb.
Bulk 39c
OLIVES
3%-oz. Jar 9c
STUFFED
BROOMS
29c Blue Handle5-String
GOULD'S GROCERY
OAK STREET
r" f.... ,
WHAT IT COSTS TO SERVE YOU WELL
The payroll of the
Georgia Power Com­
pany and its subsidiary
companies for 1929
was $5,719,053.00_
every penny of which
went to a citizen of this state.
fA. public utility'. rate. are fixed;
it. e"arning. limitC!d; it. capirali�
zarion controlled; its operatio.n
regulated; it, serl)i�e specified;
,.,. rule. revi.ed, an"d Ji&crimina�
tion and unfair practiceD by it
are prohibiteJ.
P. S. ARKWRIGIiT,
You were given
lower rates. Our res­
idential customers paid
$600,000, or approxi­
mately 20 per cent, less
in 1929 than they
would have paid for the same serv­
ice under the 1928 rates. Electricity
is the 0nly item in the family budget
whose price is under pre-war fig-
Preaident.
ures.
Your community, large or small,
is able to offer industry a power
service that a few years ago only
big cities could supply-placing the
smallest village on a par with the
largest cen!'ers in this respect.
It costs a lot of money to serve
you well-but by sp;e�ding this mon­
ey we artl able to' give you better
service, at lower rates.
It is well worth spendingl
A C I T.I ZEN W HER E V E_R W.E SERVE·
•
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'1Cdl this pest - itspreads cJiseJse . J
SAVE YOUR PECAN/ :��"!::.gardleSB of the amount of dewAND PE'ACH CROPS' The method used will be determinedI I to a large extent on the size of theorchard and the amount of disease
that is usually present in tM given
location.
During a period of dry weather
dusting may be more satisfactory
from a atandpoint of cost of produc­
tion, while on certain varieties during
wet weather conditiona, neither the
dust nor liquid spray will be beneficial
in holding the scab under control un­
less orchard sanitation is practiced.
conslstently,
The spraying o.f pecan trees will
not bo practiced unless there is a pro­
duction that will justify the additional
cost for equipment and material, andSuccesaful orchardist. consider a the cost of applicatlan. Still further"ystematic spray program a necessity. spraying will not be justifiable unleasThe expense of spraying: either as n .orchard sanitation be practiced as a
lliquid or dust, is an insurance, a�d necessary part of the cultural pro­
I can no more be escaped than the out- gram. It is essential to eliminate,lay for cultivation, fertilization and as much as possible, the source of in-
J pruning. fection in order to ,control the diseaseIn the control of any Insect pest or by spraying.fungous disease, the orchardist should -- _
keep in mind that he is spraying to Training' School Forcontrol a certain enemy of the fruit I' THB ATLrather than the following of a certain Chevrolet Salesmen GREAT ANTIC & PACIFICironclad program, ami losing sight of
the nature of injury caused by vari- What has been termed the greatest
_.., .
out Insects and fungous diseases. sales training school in the history of
Many failures to get satisfactory the automobile industry-a series of
results from the use of spray rna- five meetings conducted over a period
terials come from improper methods of 10 days in each of 12,000 reCail
of applications and improper mix- stores in the United States, and a�- ............._............................. _
tures of chemicals. For the control tended by 24,000 salesmen-has just ---------------- _
of plant enemies, spraying at the cor- been completed by the Chevrolet Mo­
rect time, the use of proper form and' tor Oornpany.
strength of spray, and thoroughness So successful were the meeting"
of application, are essential points that Chevrolet central office officials
that must not be evaded nor neglect- ure considering making the "school"
ed. To secure satisfactory results an annual affair. In practically every
I from the usc of spraying, either as a instance Chevrolet dealers reported
liquid 01' dust, for the control of any their complete sales personnel in at­
disease, it is necessary to know some- tendnncc nt each meeting, and in ad­
th ingeof the like history of the fun- dition the office and service staffs re­
gous that is bein� controlled. quested and were given permission to
Spraying" that is improperly done is attend the sessions. In all, it is esti­
worse than no spraying at all, for it mated that an average of 40,000 sales,
may be dangerous to the trees, or if office and service employes in Chovro­
not dangerous, the expense incurred let retail stores attended each nf the
and time spent will be wasted and five meetings. Increased selling ef­
the operator is apt to conclude that ficency by their present staffs and the
spruying' is of no value. addition of many salesmen to their
Fungi are difficult to combat, be- organizations are expected by many
cause the spores by which they are as a result of the "school".
'spread are microscopic in size, there- The thought, behind the school wusfo , the attack of the fungous goes the belief tnat most automobile sales­
unnoticed until it has gained a foot- men possess only the theory of sellinghold and is dil'ficult to combat. The and usually are forced to undergo
protective coating of spray must be long ex.perience and overcome many
applied in advance of the arrival of difficulties before they 'are able to
the spores so that when they alight furnish :prospective buyers with a
on the foliage Or fruit they will find fully satisfactory exposition of the
substal)ce there which will prevent car's features. The school would- im­
germination. mediately put the salesmen in' pos-
Fungicides are materials which will session o:f the experiences and meth­
kill fungous spores to prevent their ods of the most successful-men in the
germination. The principal materials industry.
used in making fungicides are sulphur All pha.es of the meetings were
and copper. These, in combination worked out and the materials pre­
with lime, form the bulk of our com- pared by the central office of the
mon sprays. The copper sprays are Chevrolet Motor Com any. Holding
in general the more powerful fungi- the 3chool was optional with each
cides and are, therefore, employed dealer, but practically the entire
wherever possible. Chevrolet dealer �rganization re-
For the best control of fungous dis- .ponded.
eases observations must be made of One of the features of the meeting
the spore formation in order to de- was the use of Illation pictures of the
termine when to spray. ·To secure the "still" type in presenting the subject
best results in controlling brown rot of eacL' session. In all, five film. were
of peache" it is necessary to have the. used. The most novel of these was
peaches covered thoroughly with a the one entitled "Mr. Lilliputian Sells
protective coating of a fungicide when a Chevrolet." rt depicted a salesman
the spores alight on the fruit. The explaning thc ieatures of the car to
spores are more active during moist a prospect. Both figures were so rc�
weather conditions than during a duced in size and the car's parts so
peried of dry weather. The peach enlarged that the men crawled into
growers have made a successful ef- the cylinders to inspect the pistons;
fort in picking up the peaches that into the transmisaion and differential
dropped because they contained, in to discuss the gears; jumped, in div­
most cases, the larvae of the curculio. ing suits, in to the oil-'tUled crank­
It is hoped that they are as active in case to examine the crankshaft, oil
controlling the brown tot as they were pump and bearings, and perched on
in preventing the second brood of the instrument panel controls, spark
curculio. plugs, sterring wheel, shifting lever
In order to make any spray suc- and other parts while these were be­
cessful in its application it Is neces- ing explained to the purchaser. Many
sary that Orchard nnitation be prac- dealers have asked permission to re­
ticed. Pecan scab can be controlled tain the film for future use in training
more effectively if the leaves and Galesmen and illustrating the car's ad­
shucks are turned under prior to the vantages to prospective buyers.
growing season, and the orchard culti­
vated very shallow during April and
May, so as not to disturb the dis­
eased material that is buried under
the soil.
Daily Melon Reports
To Georgia Growers --------------------
The development of the modern
fruit industry runs parallel, in a strik­
ing manner, with the development of
spraying. The fruit grower of today
realiaes the importance of protecting
his fruit from insects and diseases.
This i9 a problem which is continual­
ly changing, and the grower must
adapt his practices to meet the chang­
ed conditions.
II.
What aD-ollar Does for You
'Follow it fiver an A' & P counter
83". cents go wherever the be.t food is to be found at leut
cost to you-in your neighborhood in other partaof the co!,ntry,. or in foreIgn la�ds . . . Everycent of thul part of your dollar i. on tbe job foryou e;very day, It comes back to you as food­the k,nd you prefer. .
14
.
cents stays at home-for l.0ur ,landlord, salary, and
wage earners who liye among you, your ta", col­lC!lt.o� and communltY'ac:tlvitles, your light, heat,power .a!,d water comparues; your newspapers foradvertlslllg' that tells you special bargain new•.
97'Ao' centa, the. UUIll ?f these items; keeps an A Ir P store
gol�.g, dOI.ng Its full sbare in your community'sbUSiness lifo,
.
2". 'cents, !lightly more than the cost of a postage stamp,
lS the only charge you pay A '1/0 P for all this
aervice.
TEA
·CO.·"Several of these companies sell on
the partial payment plan. They offer
stock for 'stipulated down payment·
and a fixed sum per month. Before
the 'final payment becomes due and
Miss Isabel �reen, of Newark has
I
before the stock is delivered to the
won 17 prize cups in beauty contests purchaser, the company goes out of
and is now entreed in a competition business and its officers disappear
for the title of Miss Hollywood and only to begin operations at another
location and under another name.
"Stocks of the Ford Motor Com­
Miss Genevieve Parker, the first pany of England, Ltd., and the Ford
girl to receive the degree of mining Motor Company of France as listed in
engineer in Alaska, l!as been called to the New York curb market and-, the
an important pqsition with a large prices at which they are currently
srQelting and refining �ompany in I selling are printed in the financial
Boston. I pages 01 the newspapers. Neverthe­
less many persons are being led by
unscrupulous brokers to pay iar in
excess of the market prices.
"The majority of stock brokers, of
course, are honest. OUf warning is
directed solely against the fraudulent
concerns that carryon their fleecing
of the public under the guise of repu­
table concerns. Anyone contemplat­
ing the purchase of stocks should first
consult his local Better Business Bu-
Ball Maspn'FruitJars
PINTS .79c JAR CAPS. , .. 27c
QPARTS .. .91c JAR RUBBER� . 7c
% GALLONS. $1.19 RED VINEGAR 38c
SOLOMON
I-lb. Can He
MACKEREL
CharmerCoffee Lb·19c,
Full Line of FRESH and CURED MEATS.
L. J. SI;lUMAN en CO.
EAST MAIN STREET
SHUMAN'S CASH STORE
W.EST MAIN STREET
KlIlI
'flles_'
'MosQultoes (�
Road... 8ecUIuts Anu ....
�,
FRIDAY AND SATUR.DAY SPECIALS
For CA'SH
Queen of the West FLOUR 24-lb. sack 95c
TOMATOES, Red Ripe 3 2-1b. cans 28c
GRITS, Fancy Pearl Peck
SUM.MER CONTROL OF DISEASES
OF I'ECANS AND PEACHES IS
IMPORTANT,
�=rM.
·�mr
nnees
to cut our inventoryinha1f
, ..
, ....
Our policy dlctatu that our uMd ear 8tock
muat ... cut In hall at on.. 1 If 1_ prl_
and ble waJ.... ....... anlJ'lhln.. uMd ear
S
bu,.. ... ",Ina to bu, .. they n...... boutht
before. E...., car In our oomplato 8tock I.
lnc:Iuded In thI. ..crIlIoa..run.. Com.,
;e;�ihe'seI
I.
•
1927 FORD
ROADSTER
Has wire wheels;
motor reconditioned
,150 VALUE
NOW 175
This is a Chevrolet Coups
-runs goad and looks
good.
j::HRYSLER 62
This sedan has been com·
pletely overhauled, paint liks
new-
The early applications of Bordeaux Atlanta, June 17.-The first lIaily .
mixture or monohydrated copper sul- watermelon reports, issued for the LOW EXCURSION FARES EVERY
phate is to provent spores from ger- beDl!ti.t of Georgia watermelon grow- SAT U R DAYminating on the young tender leaves. ers by the State Bureau Gf Markets,
The latter applications will only be co-operating with the Bureau of Agri- ROUND TRIP FARES
necessary to cover the pecans, as the cultural Economics, will be issued
old leaves are fairly resilent to the Monday, June 30th, and continue daily From STATESBORO
disease.
.
throughout the shipping season. TO
At the present time there are three These reports will cover the num- A:sbury Park, N. J.. $49.33 Detroit, MiCh. . $54.32different types of methods used in bel' of cars shipped each day, f.o.b. Atlantic City, N. J .. $47.63 Toledo, Ohio $51.22controlling pecan scab. prices paid and prices offered in the Baltimore, ·Md $39.38 Washington, D. C $37.181. Dusting with monohydrated cop- leading eastern and western markets. Chicago, llI. $54.32 New York, N. Y $49.43
per sulphate. The Georg�a crop bids fair to ex- Cleveland, Ohio $53.97 Philadelphia, Pa. . .. $44.53
. Spraying with liquid spray or- ceed that of 1929 woen 21,881 cars And many otner points.deaux mixture) with a moveable were shipped, bringing a total of more
power sprayer. tlilin �hree millions of dollars to the
I Tickets 'on sale every Saturday up til August 30, 1930,
3. Sprayi g with Bordeau ix- growers.
. . . I clusive; final limit thilrty daYjl.ture with a stationary pciwer ,jlutfit .There is an increas� of tv 3 to 61 Ask your ticket agen.t for fares to other points, sched-:l'y the use of pipe lines, so that a per cent in. m on acreag in Gleorgia I I .I h I u. es,
s eepll1g car reservations, and othe i'llf.o.rmation.. .. , hose . can be attached at interva s t is year.· ..'.r. C. AM-INQ .. S�N. ,throughou� the orchard.' o'l'be·Florlda.shlpping ..eason nears' . �w.rmnAL· O'll'l GEORGIA RAIL'lI.'AYw w � '"' DUlting can be ul!l8d only wilen l£ii e{ld: alld :Georgia .lIIol�"",bfS!", �'?: '-'EU.'1...."",. r�' . '. I"SOUTH. MAIN STREET !JTATEsBO'RO, GA.: there Is a au1rlclent .mount of dew.move. A few·c.... ·wefe shipped tliia .' .• , ."
.
-
."'I'Iie·RlI'Ilt:.Way" " .•
'
••(.l.I1...._iiitc..) ----IIJ!II----I11!�---_.-JIII!!I.. , prJent, while the liquid CAn be _po JI4IIt week. . ••(.6.jU.I1,.:.a_oa.b.If.)
•
Illii 1
,
Grandma's Washing Powder 3Pkgs.
'Jar Rubbers, double lip, red, 3 10c Pkgs. 25c
PORK & BEANS
. 3' 16-oz. Cans
Ice Cream Powder, all flavors, 2 Pkgs. 15c
LARD, highest quality, 2 Lbs., Bulk 25c
PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO 2 15c tins 25c
Lb.CHEESE, Elkhorn
MATCHES 35cBoxes
WESTERN PURK CHOPS .Lb.
WESTERN PORK RIBS Lb.
STEAK, Very Best Lb.
STEW BEEF Lb.
Preetorius Meat Market
Why Walk?
PHONE 312
Phone U_We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET
Expert Jlu"O' Repairing
ROSC·OE NORMAN
IS NOW IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.
HIS ABILITY IS UNQUES1'IONED
WHERE A MECHANIC
IS REQUffiED.
Kennedy /lfotor Co.
WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRICES ON
THERMOS JUGS, I-Gal. Size.
Cork-Lmed REFRIGERATORS
ICE' CREAM FREEZERS
WATER COOLERS
LAWN MOWERS ana all klnds 01 Lawn
. and Garden Tools.
..
See �!Ir display and get our pric�s."
37c
He
25c
26c
10c
35c
25c
30c
18c
$95
$450
..� o.... A. C. T.......- ....U D • Pa�.....
....... a Few DoIIan per Mea...
KENNEDY MOTOR COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Lowest. Prices on
TDB.AceD
TVVINB
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
19 'un4tc)
"Strictly CasJa"
FOUR -�--""".-,,,�-.q
WILD CAT OIL WELLS
There are two sides to tho problem
of oil conservation', ,
Less than two percent of the active
oil wells in the United States produce
over half of our petroleum output. It
is this reason that thousands of wild­
cat wells are continually being drill­
ed where there is a need for curtail­
rnent because of over-production.
It is said On good authority that
the necessity for curtailed production
will probably not extend beyond the
next nine months. Therefore, the in­
dustry, in spite of the low price of oil
and the high price of drilling, must
search incessantly for new sources of
supply. Six months or a year or more
arc required to drill the average dis­
covery well. If exploratory work was
discontinued during the period of con­
servation, under-production might re­
sult.
What is wanted, of course, is a hap­
py medium, with neither under nor
over-production. The supply should
be as nearly equal to tho demand as
is humanly possible. Definite steps
forward have already been taken in
a number' of important field's in vari­
ous states through the adoption of the
unit system of production, gas con­
servation laws and similar measures.
The oil industry, while giving every
intelligent effort to conserve our pe­
troleum resources, is likewise asaur­
ing us that the present era of over­
production will not be followed by a
period of under-production.
BULL(!)Ctl nMf.S AlfD STA'I'ESBORO NEWS
FROM PALETTE TO MORTAR BOARD
..AND
'ltbe 5tatesbOrO 1Il';\\'9
BULLOCH TIMES
Supscription, $1.50 per Year.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.
Entered as second-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postolfice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con­
gress March 3, 1879.
RAILROAD REqULATION
The Oregon Public Commission and
the Jnterstate Commerce Commission
are seeking to force the Oregon-Wash­
ington Railroad and Navagation Co. to
build railroad line in Central Oregon.
The railroad is seeking an injunction
against the order.
The case will undoubtedly go to the
highest court in the land. The final
decision will affect every railroad in
the United States and have a bearing
en the power of a regulatary body
over every public utility in the coun­
try.
The question at iSSue is, How far
may the government go in directing
the investment of a railroad's capi­
tal in new . lines or extensions? To
what degree may it interfere with a
railroad's business policy in develop­
ment of its system? Do certIficate of
convenience and necessary laws which
may protect a road from unnecessary
competition, justify government com­
,ulaion to force a road so protected
to develop its terr-itory in accordance
with the judgment of the commission
and contrary to the judgment of the
company and stockholders who must
furnish the money?
Is the power of .regulation to be ex­
tended to permit public officials the
.�igh� to exercise executive manage­
ment without any of the correspond­
Ing responsibilities of raising capital,
earning dividends and paying public
taxes?
.
It is contended that the railroads
should submit to an order to extend
their lines because of alleged bene­
:fits conferred upon them by the Trans,
portation Act but it must be remem­
bered that congress drew the terms of
the act and forced it on'the road•.
If a law can be forced on one clasa
of property on the theory that it is
of benefit and then in return for that
alleged benefit public authority can
claim the right to spend the bene­
:fIciary's capital against his will, a sys­
tem of property confiscation is estab­
lished by law which will be far-reach­
Ing in its effect. The problem involv­
ed in this case is much greater than
one of railroad regulation.
The courts will decide whether in
this case the commissions demand
Young women IU'Usts tum from tbe1:' lars of color 8Ild paint brushes to
assist plasterer. to setting ornamtmta ill place atop huge pylons which adorn
the main entrances to the Palace at Agriculture and Food Products ot the
;ast el<hlblUon buildings which lonna a part at the great Sesqul-Ce�tennlalnternatlonal Exposition being staged In Phlladelpbla trom June 1 to
December 1 to celebr�te the 160th anniversary at the sIgning ot the Declara­
tion ot Independence. Climbing ladders and walking along rickety scaJrolda
!PnQ!!llng new to tbese young Iar!les, but each Ume they do It they .0' ator 1. -,....----. _"" "1.- • " �
-'� • j..
The King of Yondi, in west AII·icn,
claims to be the father of 180 chil­
dren, but only 80 are living
About 150,000 persons in Great
Britnin are connected with the dog in­
!lustry directly or indirectly.
MINES AND FARMS
Middle Life
Suffering
"TimEE yeara ago, .
I was in bad
health," says Mrs.
J. B. Bean, of
Kirbyville, Tau.
WI waa going
through a critical
time, and I auffel'
eda lot.
"My beck hurt
almost all the
time, and my lap
and ankles ached.
.My head hurt me
\ until 8Ometim.. I
would be almost past going.
..,.. I had used Cordui be­
foro, and:,lmew how much I
had improved after takina
It, I got a bottle IUld started
taking it.
. I continued to U8e
,
It for severai month.. Aiti.r
awhile I regained 'my health,
and I feel that I could never
have !IOtten through that
awful time V;;ithout Cordul.n
CARDUI
Helps Women to Heolt'
1.'ake Thedfor'd's IBlack.Oraucht
for Coneupuuon, IndlgeiUon,
BUlousnces. COIlH only 1
cent a d998• E-1eo
FIRST EXCURSION
To
SAVANNAH ahd
Return
From DOVER
July 4, 1930
$2.00 Round Trip
Tickets to be sold for special
train only July 4, good return­
ing on regular trains as well as
special train leaving Savannah
11.59 p. m., July 4.
Ask Ticket Agent for full
Information.
CENTRAL OF
GEORGIA RAILWAY
"The Right Way"
C19jun3tc)
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PROGRAM(Want Ad'�S'I ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE.0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THf.N
�ENTY.FIVE CENTS A WE�
SEE US for your tobacco sticks.
RAINES HARDWARE CO. (2tc)'
FOX RENT-Six-room bungalow at
9 Eaat Olliff St. W. G. RAINES •
(19jun2tc)
•
SEED PEAS for sale, mixed, $3.50
per bushel. HENRY BLITCH,
Phone 4031. (26junltp):
FOR RE�T Three connecting rooms
convenIent to bath. MISS ADDIE
PATTERSON, 129 East Main street
Telephone 119. (12juntf):
FOR RENT-Two or three rooms all
modem convenien�8; possesB'io� On
July 1st. MRS. OPHELIA KELLY
9 North Zetterower ave. 19jnn1te):
LOST-Two Studebaker keys in lock
lost near filling station on North
Main street a week ago. Suitable re­
war.d. MRS. W. R. WOpDCOCK.
(26Jun1tc)
LOST-Somewhere in the Bay district
on Wednesday of last week, 500xlQ
tire on rim with Pontiac cov'er. Will
pay suitable reward. B. 'Y. COLLINS,
Statesboro. . . (26jun1tp):
STRAYED from my farm, three milea
'west of Statesboro, one black male
yearling, unmarked, weighing about
400 pounds. L. A. ALLEN, Phone
3912, Statesboro. Ga. (1,9jun2tp):
STRAYED-Medium sized pointer
dog, white with liver 'spots, answers
to rrame of King; strayed away one
week ago. Suitable reward. EDWIN
DONEHOO, Statesboro, Ga. (26julI'le)�
STRAYED-From my place. in the
Sinkhole diatrrct March 1st, black
cow and red heifer; cow marked crop
and under bit in each ear; heifer un­
marked. Reward of $5 to finder. R.
F. ANDERSON, Register, Rte. 2. (It
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
-f
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of C. C. DeLoach, late of
said county, deceased, are hereby,
notified to present same within the
time' prescribed by law, and persons'
indebted to said estate are required
to make prompt settlement of same.
This April 21, 1930.
CLEVY C. DeLOACH,
(24apr6tc) Administrator.
WANTED-Reliable man in Bulloc))
county, who has farming experience.
Auto sales experience advantageous.
Requires bard work to be successful.
High class proposition requiring some
investment. Give age, full experience
and three references, Address P. O.
Box 1572, Savannah, Ga. (8may2tp)'
..A
''fI
EAGLE BRAND
MILK Can 1ge
Japan has more bicycles in propor­
tion to population than any other
country.
An automobile containirrg Mr. and
Mrs. John S. Matson and three chi I­
.ren of St. Paul skidded and turned
'over twice, but no one was hurt.
..
Good Things to Eat!
10e
JAR CAPS Doz.
Jar 'Rubbers 2 Doz. ,
25e
1Se
REGULAR PICNIC
,HAMS Lb. 1ge
GOOD FOR LAUNDERING-
PIitG SOAP 3 Bars 10e
THAT GOOD HOOKER
LYE 2Se3 Cans
.'.
B·lb.
Buc"et 51.05
The nutomobile driving license of
Thomas Agnew of San Francisco has
been revoked because he is deaf and
dumb.
Joseph Quillian, arrested for burg­
lury in Greellock, Scotland, locked ten
policemen in the squad room and es­
caped.more of the railroads than an equiva­
lent for what protection the Transpor­
tation Act may give them.
Fresh and Cured Meats
/tIeat "ou Can Eat
If fOU want PEAS lor HA "·.we halle them.
FRESH VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS
ON TRAINS AND SHIPS
��a!.�.!::r&:i.t:;
........ CldoolUld-"
�Fara
Gala. lUId Ilo.__oRou.o
•
Or � New Yon:; PwtIaDd,
......e; Boetoa; lIaU'u. N.8.
>6J Circle ToUl' Fares,GolDe ODe w." ll.lU.......' Aoo_
IDf
1'ic� inolude mea" ami berth on "'1...".
.....tioa cbeerfvU, 'um1abed .". our tranl aperta. wbo -.III piau youI' trip.
Cooeult any of our AGeDt&. or wrlte
., JOlIN W. BLOUNT. GOIMIiI PUooaa.. "''''', Iia_, c..pi
�'OF GEORGIA. RAILWAY'"
• "THE R.IGHT WI\Vu
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1930
•
Can
I ,•na
It's an old saying that the
proof of the pudding is in the
eating. So the proof of the
.tore is in the shopping.
That is wit, good pudding,
halle man, eare", and A&P.
Stores man, customers!
WrT'H THE BYRD PARTY-QUAKER MAID
BEANS �:�� 16·0.. IS"Co)" l'
Bokar COFFEESUPREME
Tomatoes PRIDE OFBEDFORD
PEA S DELT��N.TE N��n2 I',
CORN DE�U���TE 2 �:,,: 25,
Asparaaus DEL��NTE ';;,:c I',
HILLSDALE BRAND No.1 Cdn :&341
AMERICA'S FASTEST SELLING LAUNDRY SOAP ,
P.GN:p�:i�ASO�P IO�:'33,
CORNED aEEI' ������" 25,
ROAST BEEI' ;:.B�Y�:n 25,
S .& L T DIAMOND 2. 20·0.. 10J.... CRYSTAL;(II Phgs. �
G R ITS Jl�:O���Y 3 -��K 10,.
SKINNER'S MACARONI OR
Spaahetti Pkgs.
•
t&C-IMPERIAL DRY
Gln.er Ale
2, Bottles 2,S,
AtlfP-PURE CONCORD
,Grape .Jalee
:��;eI', I �,;r:33"
CLEANSWEEP-L1GHT STURDY
Br'ooms 4 TIEEach 2,9,
A&P-PURE
GRAPE
J6·0•.
Cjlass.JELLY
1I'ELL.O
Tile Hot Wcmllcr
.. Dc.ssertl
OLIVES
ENCORE
PLAIN Borcle
PICKLES ;�:¢�I�� 2��?Z. 2',.
3 Pkgs. 25,
I',.
6·0,.
INSTANT LASTING SUDS
Super Suds 2.
9·0•.
;;JI Phg.,.
ScotTissue Rolls IS,
RAJAH-HIGH QUALITY
Salad Oressina ��� 2,S,
2O·MULE
TEAM
10·0•.
Pkg.BORAX
·DRANO
10,
I',.
•
For Cleaning
Drain Pipes'
A&P SOAP__POWDER 5 for
FULL CREAM CHEESE Lb.
A&PMATCHES
BUU.OCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
One at the most critical times In
tbe life ot cotton and corn comes
about 35 to 40 days alter planting,
ExperIment stations have sbown that MRS. SMITH
ENTERTAINS
these plants are In partlcu'ar need or On Monday afternoon Mra. Olin
nitrate nltrogea at tbls stage 01 Smith entertained five tables of play-'
growth. Tbe use 01 Quick·actlng nl-tro' ers at bridge as a compliment to
gen as a slde,dresslng at thIs time Miss Nita Donehoo, whose marriage
keeps tho plants green, vIgorous nnd
trultlng during July and early August., to Jason Morgan,
of Savannah, was to
occur Tuesday. A variety of garden
flowers gave charm to the home. Her
guests included the members of the
Tuesday bridge club and close f.riends
ef the bride-elect. Mrs. Smith served
a pretty salad course and gave for
high score a bottle of perfume. This
was won by Mrs. Fred Sbearouse.
Mrs. Everett Barron, of Quitman, cut
consolation and was given a hand­
painted vase. Mrs. Smith's gift to thel
bride-elect was a picture. ,
20c
By ,means of a secret process, an
English firm is making furniture from
cotton.
Recently the American Farm Bu- much hope of correcting conditions. The King of Siam is an Oxford
reau Federation, as part of its cam- President Harding evolved 'a plan graduate and an ardent movie fan.
paign to promote paved farm-to-mar- whicb looked beautiful on paper.' It
ket roads, presented a play over the was riddled by 'bombs, shells and Vennnendal, Holland, is said to have
radio which graphically pictured a shrapnel' from 'snipers in the depart- the world's only public bee markar.
condition. that is seriously retarding ments.' 'The canny Calvin Coolidge
agricnltural progress. readily detected the 'sticks of political
About 36,000 Americans are in
The play dealt with two Americans dynamite' concealed in the scheme and
France continually on an average.
who discover, in the interior of Airica, steered clear of it. Mr. Hoover is
-------
the world's richest mineral deposit, pledged to reorganization by his party
Good pr�gress is beIng made in the
only to 'find it is worthless because platform, but Mr. Williamson sees
electrrficatron of Austrian railways.
there is no means of transportation to d!fficulties �n givin� him the neces-I George Falern, of Chicago ,was sentthe coast. sary _ aut�orlty. It IS left t� the ten- .to jail for disrobing and climbing two
The hero of the play returns to his d,.r mercIes ?f congress, whIch .shows I
stories up a waterpripe while intoxi­
home "somewhere in agricultural httle Or no mterest in the bUSiness." cated.
America" and 'finda that the farmers The arrogance of officialism bas
in his community are in practi�ally wrecked many'governments by oppres­
the same position. They are cut off sian and high taxation. If it is not
from the outside world by a barrier checked, there is no reason why his­
of mud which makes it i;"possib� for tory can not repeat itself in this na­
them to profitably market their pro- tion.
ducts. The problem is finally 'solved
by the establishment of a rural road Salvador,
with 144 persons to the
committee. equare mile, is the most densely popu-
This play is not so exaggerated as
lated country in the western hemis­
it may seem. There are 3,016,281 phere. Women
are not allowed to set foot
miles of roail in this country, of which Mrs. Clara Jones, of St. Paul, has on
Athas peninsula, Greece, which is
2,300,144 miles are of plain, old-fash- reported to the police that her hus-' an abode of monks of- the Greek
ioned dirt. Five million of the 6,250,- band deserted her two' days ufter church.
000 American farmers are cut off she became the mother of twins.
from their markets during several
Mrs. Eva Moulton testifying in her
It is estimated that more thun 50
months of the year by impassable TAXATION AND EMI'LOYMENT
divorce suit in Chicago declared her
per cent of American families live in roads.
husband "the world's champion
rented homes.
This condition is intolerable in � In several of-;;;;;-;estern states a grouch."
SAVING YOUNG LIVES country which prides itself on being bitter bat.tle is 110":" being f?ught over I John O'Brien, 25, of. London, ex-One of the few bright spots in tbe the world's greatest industrial power. the queshon of mme taxatIOn. plained his marriage to four women
traffic situation is the condition re- Agriculture, most basic of all
indus- One group holds that the mines arc to teotifying' he was "searching for
apecting child,ren, says a report of the tries, deserves the prosperity
that paying theil' due share of state ex-! happiness."
Third Annual Conference on Street paved roads can bring. penses. The
other group advocates I
-------
and Highway Safeyt. higher mining
taxes as a measure to
Some Swiss watches require ten
At a time when the accident toll In
Mexico City a structure built as "relieve"
.
other businesses, mainly years
in their manufacture by work-
among adults is constantly rising, the
a residence for Cortez in 1521 is now agriculture. I �en ":"ho make every part of these
nation's children arc demonstrating used as a pawn shop. Such l\ problem should be conSider-I
timepIeces.
that they have the intelligence, ""S. Edith Edwards, of Cardiff, ed not alone from
the standpoint of James An-enof -M-I'n I' d
.1.1".1 •• • • •
, neapo IS, Dun
stamina and capacity for understand- WOn 11 divorce on evidence that her the mlmng lI)dustry
or the fa�mrng mOl in a bushy hedge $3,500 worth of
ing the laws of safety that enables niece had won her husband's love. dustry,
but from the standpomt of the jewelry believed to have been hidden
them to accommodate themselves to general welfare of the Whole state.
\
there by 11 thief.
the conditions of a more hazardous DISCOURAGING OUTLOOK In Utah, for example, mining is
the I _world. "The most peSllimistic report yet greateat industry. It is the principal Mrs. Mary Wooliner, 100, of Rush"
Six years ago, it is said, the value heard on reorganization of the busi- empioyer and
cllrries the largest pay- den, Eng., still does her daily stint
of teaching safety in the 3chools was ness machinery of 'the United States roll. Directly and indirectly it pur- i <Ii' laee making, which she blegall
problematical. Today it bas been es- government comes from a "ource chases the products
of every other in-, when eigbt years old.
•
tablished beyond doubt that such which lends it high authority-the oustry within the state. I 'teach_ing is a tremendous iaf1uence in House Committee on Expenditures in However, in Utah, 'Several impor- Asked by a lawyer in court in New
the preservation of lile. the Executive Department," says the tant mining companies
are workingi York if she were married, Ada Cal-
According to statistics issued by Baltimore Sun editorially: extremely' low grade ore.
The per-I vert, a witnes.s replied: "No, but I'm
the Bureau of the Census, if acci- "From time immemorial the ma- centage of net profit, in relation to I
only 48 and strll have hopes."
dental fatalitie. to cbildren had in- chinery of government operation has operating expense
and the risk of
creased during t.e last seven years been said to be antiquated, wasteful mining activities, is small. It is
said
' A
. recen�ly discovered medical
at the same rate as accidental'fatali- and inefficient and bureaucracy has on good authority that if taxes in-I
treatlSe wrItten 1600 B. C. has a
ties to adults, there would have been been attacked as "tanding obstinate- crease it will be practically impossible I chapt�
on "How to cbange a. old
over 3,000 children killed in traffic Iy in the way of betterment, but
no I to work much of the low grade ore
man mto a young man of 20."
accidents last year, and 3,000 more criticism of the system ha3 been more without incurl'ing a
loss. This is
killed in other kinds of accidents, who severe than that of Representative doubly true since the recent drop
in
are now living. Figures .c.overing tbe Williamson after fresh study of the copper prices to the lowest point since
last three years show a large increase subject. His address a few days ago 1927. AJIl d Bin motor fatalities for adults, a small- at Louisville is filled witb reflections Capital, when oppressed, goes else- -e ros
er increase for children of pre-school upon the government's business or-
where. And poverty-stricken mines At the age of 16 Alex Boska, of Chi-
•
"
,
•
age, and a very important decrease ganization. 'It has become loaded
would benefit no one. The citizens of cago, bas been arrested 16 ti f
'''�;I;;;;;;;:���;�;;::;;;;;�!�i�for cbildren of school age. with multiplied layers of barnacles the West should consider mining legis-I stealing automobiles and ill
mes or
This does not mean that We nave that show a surprising capacity for lation from 'the standpoint of abor, term i'n the hOllse 0:1\ co
w
ti
serve a
solved the problem of accidents to hanging on.' Presidents who have
investment and' employment. No in-I
nec on.
children. Fine wotk has been done started bravely to refono it 'have telligent, unbiased person
can escape I
William Manning, 94, who trans­
nnd i. being done; still finer anc more given up in despair.' With approxi- the conclusion that mining progress ports
mail pouches 28 miles daily be­
co:ple�e work �hould be dODe. ,Every mately 590,000 employes on tbe pay-
and Western progress go hand in tween Hoback and JlU!kson, Wyo., is
Be 001 m Amenca should gIve Its pu-I roll 'n staggering total' in peace time hand. seeking a renewal of his' contract.pils the teaching that will enable tilem 'ov:rlapping of functions by variou� -------
to safely meet tke hazard'S of daily departments and bureaus is tbe rule
A perfect specimen of an armored James Bliston, of St. Louis, who has
life b
lizard, estimated to be 15,000,000 a mania for breaking windows, must
. rather t an tbe el:ception,' In no case years old, was discovered in Utah by
The liner Maje.tic equals ill tollJlage
where the Williamson committee's a Carnegie expedition.
serve tbree months in jail for break-
all the 135 ships of the famed SJ)6n-
wOTk would 'result in diminisblng in
ing seventeen windows in one night.
iIIb Armada. the least degree the prestige
of �he New devices for detecting the 10- Aiter swearing out a warrant for
New 1>ampshire was the f..at Mute b�r�,:;r
its he� did it rec�iv.ev:;e befcation and course of burricanes long her husband's arrest, Mrs. Agnes
� 8. g S co-opera lOn, says r.
I - ore their approach ..... peing in- Ryan of' Ohicago stl'llCk witb a poker
to require formal registration of, hamson. stalled at nine points ;� tbe Caribbean the l' h Ite . 1840 .' . ' po )tem.eh w 0 went to he.r bornevo l'l!! rn . "Nor does Mr. Williamson hold out "Sea and Gulf of M�o.. 1:0 ar1'est n>m. ' , '
.' ...
'
SPECIALS
FOR
FRIDl\ Y AND SATURDA Y
Post BRAN P"g.
IVORY SOAP
FLAKES P"g. 1 Oe
BIG HOMINY N0i:!!-2 10e
SCOCO BRAND
LARD
)P.·T. A. Institute' ,THREE ARE HURT IN1;--S-LA-TS-'-D-I-AR�Y�'At Teachers College AN AUTO ACCIDENTi
The fourth �- parent-teacher (B:v Ross Farqubar.)
school of instruction of the South Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hall, of 408
�------------__
,
Georgia Teachers College, at College- Eve street, Augusta, and Mrs. Meadie Friday-well at the party tonite we
ithoro, is in session. Among the dis- Kinney, of Varnville, S. C., were at played post Office witch is a game
tinguished Parent - Teacher officials Dr. B. A. Deal's hospital enrly today
whear you kiss sum bud-
scheduled for addresses at the inati- for treatment for injuries received l. dy sum limes if they
_ tute are:
.
when their Ford sedan overturned on
ore in a good yumer like
� Thursday, July 3-"Heulth' Work a the Claxton road ten miles south of
Jane was when 'I called
Responsibility," . Mrs. Bruce Carr Statesboro about 7 o'clock this morn- her in to th" room for a
Jones, national director of the aum- ing, Due to the slippery road, the
book of 2c stamps. I
mer roundup. car alid into a ditch and was badly got
to thinking a bout it
Friday, July 4-"The State Organ- crushed, injuring each of the occu- and it is a funny thing
.ization and its Relation to the Local pants about the face by broken glass. about a Ksis. You cant
P.-T. A.," Mrs. R. H. Hankinson, pres- Mrs. Hall was also hurt internally. have it with out giveing
Ident of the Georgia Congress Par- The family had been visiting in Doisy it to Sum
1 else.
ent and Teachers. and were returning home. Mrs. Kin- SaterdaY-I geBs I
,j This is an unusual opportunity
of- ney is Mrs. Hall's mother and is about made a miss take tonite
fered members of the Parent-Teacher 70 years of age. when I was at Blisterses
Alisociation. It is to be hoped that =============== house for supp-s-when I
each of the fourteen associtions af- Council of Parent and Teachers, if am was at Blisterses house
filiated with the Bulloch County Coun- taking advantage of -this means of di- for dinner. It was a ham an egg sup
,.
cil will send one or more representa- recting the attention of our P.-T. A. --dinner and his rna ast me how I
tives and in this way avail them- officers tq this institute and to sug- wood
like to have my eggs and l sed.
selves of this wonderful chance to gest to each of you the benefits to be All rite, and sum 1 snickered.
get a deeper insight into the funda- enjoyed in having a representative at- SundaY-Ant Emmy all ways thot
mentals of parent study work. tend from .your schoo!", '". "
Shan tung 'wils BUm kind of pickeled
• As president of the Bulloch 9ount}' MRS. J. F,I': .ARRUTH. meet and then�ifter pa had Xplanedto her whut -It-Wilt he sed he wander­
ed when the senses man wood get to
are house and Ant Emmy_ got ensult­
ed becua "he thot pa was slamming
her.
Munday-well we have dissided to
get a cupple Bees so we 'can have
hunney to spred on are bread the yr.
round and tonite pa ast Ant Emmy
wood she like to go long to the apiary
and she replyed and sed she seen all
the apes she wanted to see to weeks
ago at the Zoologickel garden.
Teusday-I seen Jake erly thi'S a.
m. and he wanted me to go long to
the crick with him he sed he was
suposed to wirk today ami I sed. Are
you suposed to wirk at the crick and
he sed No I am suposed to wirk at
home. then I seen the point nad we
had a very good time all day.
Wensday-I tuk my new Harmo­
nicka up_ to Janes houae and played
it for her this evning and she sed ,}
reminded her of Daniel Webster. and
I sed why Daniel Webster diddent
play a Harmonicka did he and she
replyed and sed. No I no he diddent.
She is offly dents sum times.
Thirstlay-pa ha'S got into trubble
at the noose paper office wear he
wirks agen. They was a fire at the
mayers house and pa rote the head
line for the story like this. Mayers
hOllse Burns. Fleas in bis Pajamas.
and I gess pa is lucky to have a job
to wirk at sence that brake.
Swap '200 Lb•. "Soda"
For 18 Bushels Col'!I
�..
Yield. Increaeed 100 Per Cent
in Demoaatration. on 526
Southem Farm••
Tbat corn yields III the South may
easily be doubled I. conclusively
sbown by tbe results ot 526 sIde·
dres!,lng demonstrations conducted by
Southern tarmers during the last two
years.
A summary at tbe tests shows tbat
these farmers added 18.2 busbels (0
tbelr' yields and $13.08 to their net
pront. from eacb acre. Tbey side­
dressed the co'rn wIth Cbllean nitrate
at aoda at an average rate ot 200
pounds an acre when tbe plants were
•
about knee-blgb.
Tbe aversge Increase In yield reo
sultlng from tho .Ide·dresslng was
jU8t about the equIvalent ot tbe aver·
age corn yield In tbe Soutb, as shown
by Government ligures.
:Qo not torget tbat ell(ra belplng at
,Cbliean nitrate you promIsed your
c�rn tbls year.
-------
Time to Side·Dresl
WHAT'S NEW?
Light aluminum tubing, which can
be bent to any shape desired, is being
used for gas pipes in Germany.
l'ortable talkie maclaines are being
developed by the We.tinghouse com­
,pany as an aid to salesmen.
All-metal airplanes will be employ­
ed by the Canadian government for
lighting forest fires .
Farm electrification in Sweden has
been extended to the warming of pig
pens by electricity.,
25c A new vacuum tube is' capable of
emitting waves whicb increase iIIe
blood temperature of persons in its
vicinity.
IOe
15c
On account of the low prices on the
local market and the glutted condition
of the Savannah market, we have de- I'ARENTS WILL HAVE TIME TO
cided to operate n poultry car out of' KEEl' CLEAN HOUSES WHEN
Statesboro over the Georgia & Flor- CHlLDUEN ARE GONE.
ida Monday, June 30th, provided wei
�
can get bids that will justify holding (Greer Tribune)
the sale. Bids will not be received "You horrid boy. How could you be
until Thursday, which is too late to so careless as to walk over the clean
announce prices in this issue of the' floor with your muddy shoes? Here
paper. It is possible that we will not
I am all tired out from working to
receive any bids and for that reason
make this house clean enough to live
would advise all those who have poul- in, and you come along and undo it
try for sale to get in touch with. your all. You are an ungrateful boy."
county agent before bringing poultry Such was the greeting given to an
to the cars. Prices will be announced eager-faced ten-year-old boy when he
on handbills, which will be distributed' returned home from school, opened
throughout the county. We are not the door and called, gladly, for his
expecting very high pric!)s. mother. He had been away since
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent. morning. He was glad to get home.
And most of all he wanted to Bee his
MORNING BRIDGE mother.
Mrs. D. C. Smith entertained the All the eagerness departed from his
members of the Nowwepass bridge face as she looked down at the tell­
club a��her home on Zetterower ave-I tale tracks upon the clean tloor. Theynue ���s�ay morning. Her prizes weren't such "ery pronounced tracks,were�etures. His'l score was won. still they were there, mute testi­
by M��jtf Bradley and low by Mrs. I' monlals of his thoughtlessness. In hIsHarvey lfrannen. Mrs. Smith served eagerness to see his moth�r he forgot
tuna fish salad with' tomatoes, 'stuff- to clean his shoes outside the door be-
ed celery and an iced beverage. fore entering. His childisb affection
• • • outbalanced his wi·sdom.
BIRTHDAY. PARTY. Ah, dear mothers of what value is
On Friday afternoon Mrs. B. B. a clean floor compared with � boy's
Morris entertained about fifty young: eager affection? Sam. day he will
sters in celebration of the fourth birth- have outgrown this thoughtless period,
day of her little son, Bernard. As just as he has already outgrown the
the young guoats arrived, punch was dear baby talk days about which we
served on the lawn and after the sometimes think yearningly. A time
games ice' cream cones. Dolls were wiil come, all too soon, when there
the favors for the little girls and the will be no tracks on the clean tloor.
boys received whistles. ================================
• ••
May Jlave. Poultry
Sale Next Monday
!IIRS. HOLMES ENTERTAINS
Mrs. W. S. Holmes entertained at
dinner Sunday her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Tinley, of Millen, who on
that day celebrnted their twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary. Covers were
laid for twel�e. Othe'r out-ai-town
guests were 1IIr. and Mrs. John Tin­
ley and IIIr. and Mrs. Dewitt Paul, of
Wadley, and Ernest Tinley, of Millen.
• • 0
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
The Triangle bridge club met Tues­
day afternoon with Mrs. DeVane Wat­
son as hostess. Daisies and ferns I
formed the effective decoration for the Irooms in which her four tables were
placed. Aiter the game a duinty fro­
zen snlad was served with sandwiches
and punch. For high score a scarf
was given Mrs. J. M. Thayer. Mrs.
C. B. Mathews made second high. Her
prize was cards.
• 0 0
NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. WaI­
ter Groover delightfully entertained
the members of her bridge club, the
Nowwepa.s, at her home on Fair road.
She used a color scheme of yellow and.
white and carried ·it out in a delicious
ice conrse. Shasta daisies were the
flowers used in decorating. For high
score a picture was given Mrs. R. P.
Stephens. Score pads were given for
low to Mrs. D. C. Smith. Two tables
of guests w.ere present.
o 0 0
NOWWEPASS CLUB
Mrs. Harvey Brannen entertained
the Nowwepasa bridge club Monday
afternoon at her home on Parrish
street in honor of Mrs. Emest Bran­
nen, of Waycross, who is visiting her
sister, Mrs. J. C. Lane. She invited
guests for three tables. A profusion
of garden flowers were tostefully ar­
ranged about her room". Mrs. E. N.
Brown made high score and Mrs. E.
L. Poindexter low. Both prizes were
cards. After the gnme a dainty fruit
salad and bevemge was served.
• ••
Presbyterian Church
Next Sunday at the Presbyterial!
churcb must be divided with Metter"
hence the Sunday school at 10 :15 ami
tbe morning worship at 11 :20 consti·,
tute tbe day's program. Visitors and
strangers cordially welcomed .
A. E. SPEN,CER, Pastor.
WHEN DIRTY SHOES
WILL BE WELCOMED Sunday School c;;;;;;;;tloQ of Or�River ASSOCiation, at Lawrenee
Baptist Church, June 29, 1930
Morning Session
10':30. Song serviee-c-O. H. Owens.
10:40. Welcome-P. I. P. Edenfleld.
Response-Rev. A. E. Fulmer.
10:50. Devotional_:_J. D: Kirkland.
11 :00. The Church Co-Operating
With All �ts Activities-A. F. Joiner
and Rev. W. H. Robinson.
Special music.
-
11 : 30. Annua" address.
12 :80, Dinner.. '.
Aftemoon Sesslon
2.00. Song' aervlce, '"
2:15. Devotional......, Rev. Pierce
Stewart.
2,:25. Business sellion.
Adjourn at will.
Portal Young Man
Has Important Job
-
Friends of Guy W. Gupton, of At.
lanta, who lived In this city as a boy
and who has been visiting hi. par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Gupton, of
Portal, will be interested to know that
he has accepted a position with the
government as aeronautical engineer
at Langl,y Field, Va., and will leave
with his family for his new duties on
JUly 1st.
Then we shall sit, neatly, with folded'
hands, surrounded by lonely cleanli­
ness. Perhaps then we shall long In
vain for muddy tracks over the cold,
clean floor.
Always Good Values
At Rogers
Wax
Lunch Rolls 3IPkg•• 25e
Paper
Nap,kins Pkg•• 25e
Toilet Soap
3 Cake.LUX 20e
Libby or Del Monte
Grated'Pineapple tnl 12�e
"
In Bulk
Peanut Butter Lb. 12�e
Banquet Sliced-No Rind
BA.CON Lb•• 31e·
Pure Creamery
Butter..·NowCLOVERBLOOM Lb. 3ge
Lb • 25e
Best American
Now
OnbCI:IEESE
Libby's
Vienna Sausage
--------------��------
Libby'li
Potted Meat
No.
1-2'. IOe
No. 1-2
No. %'s 4c
LIPTON'SYtkk��TEA
I�c ne 'Quarter 24e Half 47eSize"'" Pound Pound
Libby's
Veal Loaf 17eMed.Can
,
200/0. to 300/0 Off on Flou�
NO. 37
Self.Rising
12·LB. SACK 24-LB.SACK
4ge 9.7c'
WHITE hlLY FL,OUR
Plain �r 8elf·RialDr
12-LB. SACK . 24-LB. SACK
67c $1.25
CIRCUS
8eIf:RisiDr
BUU.OCH TIME! AND STATESBORO-NEW.S
EMANUEL COUNTY
HAS HEALTH WORK
Says:
People. urged 8UCC088tUtty,
�or Harrts ahaw! he recognizes im­
ipendtng defeat! New! must ha \'0
come from borne that Lbe myth of
Eil being InTlnplble--Just likerundy, ')t Pennsylvania-Ie in�Dger 01 being, exploded.
The SeDator writeR a lengthy
"'""tement lull 01 retracuoua,
",bRDgea 01 posllton aDd amu81ng
,.xplanaUone. He e�eD admlta 80010
jGeora'. Congressmon were tn, the
jClIPiW ".rllII ble ee rvlce ao Sena­
I'Or, althou8'!:, he lap. to give Sena­
Itor e..>l'IIe crellit lor aDT accom­
,.,lIlb.eot. •
"egardlll8 tbe League 01 Nation.,
SeDator Harris ....rttOtl:
"Mr. SIBt�n 800mB to be unduly
. ,.xerclsed by tbe League 01 Nattons
,:wben h8 � to resurroet It."
Does GOt Senator Horrla know
lthat Mrs. Ruth HRnn� McCormick
deteatod __ tor DinAeD In III lnota
:for nomtDattoo tor U. S. Seuator
ifrom JIll.... Oil tbe 80Ie I••ue or
Itb. Co!Jrt 0( the LOMgue 01 Nettonsby over 200,000 maJority.
Wr.. McCormick suld tbat thut
,VQI the 801e Issue between them
and she opposod IL.
Thero 18 no liver Issue betoro
'tbe Amerloan poople today.
Parker Defeat
I smoked out Senator Harris on
bls vote against Judge Parker, or
North Carolina, for a sent au the
Supremo Court Bench, 1.-Ie auld
Judge Parker WUH not sur.rlclently
aule Cor tho position.
The trouble wua that Senator
Hunis was Ignortlnt of what was
going on. Any intelligent UlOIi
who was In �he Sennte lllllJ heard
tho debate ought to bave known the
Nationnl Association for the Ad.
vancement of Colored People de.
foated him because J udgo Purleor
declared negroos ought 1I0t to Ilar·
lIclpale In pollllcs.
Senalor Harris, who usually m;·
plolts l11mselt through lho prOMS US
the only representativo from. Goor.
gia, using "1" 79 limos In one lett.er
and using "I" "ME" nnd "M INID"
214 times in u 30 minule tall" on.
denvors to tuke sheltol' behind Sen.
utaI' Georgo and athol'S whom bere.
toforo he has Ignored, In his proslJ
·communications.
The result or the Parker rojecLJou
ta that the negro newspilpers or the
NorLh gleeCully proclaimed tholr
Yictory Ovor Parkor und declared
toat hencelorLb Lhc 11th and 15th
amendments shall be eurorced:
Whnt ono vole on tbe Supreme
Court may menn In the fuluro to
the South [ do not lrnow. Sonator
I Harris refused to vote to pineo n
jSouthero mao tbere nod wbo was
;detealed because ho (Parker) be.
'Ueved In WHITEl SUPnI�MACY.
DOlltructlon of Family Lifo
Senator Harris InvlLed mo Lo dis­
cusa other Ia'Hles. I now chul'go
him with connivance at tho most
doatrncUve blow that wns over
aimed nt lamlly IIle In tbe hlsLory
ot an English country.
In 1924, Florence Kelley, now 80
promlDent wIth Lhe Nntionol 1\sso­
alatloD lor the AdvaDoement 01 Col-
The long defeDsive letter of genu- ored
t.hrough Congress, the 20th Amend­
ment; thut Amendment proylded
that the courrol of children up to
tbe age or l8 could be taken from
Mother und Father and put under a
."otlornl Dureau.
No mother could thon bave ber
daughter to cook a meal: no [atber
could have his sao to chop wood;
no farmer could baye the 8ervant
plow 11 field, if under 18 years or
I1se uulesa in accordance with law.
whlcb ConK.e.e mlgbt paM.
ProhibItion
Senalor Harris invites my view.
on prohibItion wltbout eLating bll
own.
I! he deleaLed Judge Parker lor
the Supreme Court because, ac­
cording to his (Harrl.') revised
statoment, or certain leanings. he
voted tor Mr. Owen Robertn, from
the home stnte of Florence Kelly.
Pennaylvanla.
Mr. Roberts has openly in debate
declared tbe 18th Amendment ollght
not to hue been ndopted. How
poor Judge Parker, tbe proulbttton-
lot, would have been crucllied had \
bo made eucb a statement as haa
Mr. Roberta' YeL Judge Roberta Is
now on the Supreme Court. Bench
whore by constructton be can nul-
Illy the proll1blLlon amendment III
his "leuntnga' and peraonat 01)10-
Ionn nccomnnuv him on the Bench..
Sluce Senator Harris provoked al
rupfy rrom we, let me say tbut II
Ihlll\' prohibition is 110 tssue and
cnnuot be made one in Georgia ex­
cept ua a tootbnu or designing poll-'
I.IclulltJ. 1'he 18th Amendmeut Is Il
the COllstitulion to stay alld I win'
'
vote ngniust ils repenl.
Only since my annollllcement hus
Souator Harris mellllolled auybody
but hl0180lf us doing anything for
tho IGt Georgia counties.
l1e rofers to various biIJs ns the
"Hunls-Braud" bill: the "Harrls­
I.Dtlwllrds" bil1: nnd the "I-Iarrls­
VilllJOU" bill. 'VVhy doesn't he put I
tho name oC the mao who orglna.ted
It In the House, rlrst? •
Senate Investigating Committee
Now lel me nollce oue other at­
t.acl( chnl'actoriEllic of a politician. \
No OIUII threatens un InveBlIgll�
lion of his ollilonelit unles3 he ex ..
)locts lo get bout.
'rhe Government gives to every
SOlin tor $10,000 a year for n Soc­
retnry Lo be paltl $3.900 and Lhree
clerks. This amount ought to be aU
)lulu to Georgia mell anu women
for 8ol'vices rendered. nnd when (
Rm elected, a Georgia secretary nod
Georgi" clerlc8 shall receive It­
Evory dollar!
1'hls, Sellator Hllrris-bll8 Dot done,
and I chllllolige him to produce hla
payroll and let tbe InvesLiguLlng;
Committee examine lhat Cor thei
lust aevon yeum.
Whon t.he voters COmo to decide
the quostion of the next Senator
trom Georgia cOllslder Into whose
hnnds you prefer to ;.lul the ruture
or your chlldren-Senntor Harrl ..
or myaol[.
Shull the compliment of a gov­
ernment franked, rubber. slamped
lottor control your vote on tbl.
momentous question r
JOHN M. SLATON.
WARNING
All persons are forbidden to fish,
hunt, cut or haul wood or in any other
manner trespass upon the lantis of the
undersigned in the 1575th district.
This June 7, 1930.
J. H. OLLIFF,
J. K. PORTER,
HINTON BOOTH,
(Admr. Estate Mrs. M. C. Clark)
(12jun3tp)
.
WANTED - Your old furniture to
make new; electric and painted
signs. STATESBORO FURNITURE
SHOP, 56 West Main. (17aprltp)
WANTED-Two to four boarders at
reasonable ratea; close in. MRS.
B. J. BRANNEN, 218 West Main St.
T �VA�.s�cwE·
"Where
_
Ocean Breezes Blow"
I
.
Surf Bathirig':'Day and Night
_ Dancing.- Every Night Except Sundays
Band Concerts on Sundays
Music by
Na.tionallY_KnowD Orchestras
..
PAVILIONS,- BATH HOUSES
HOTELS, COITAGES, RESTAURANTS
EISHING -�BOATING
A Paradise for Children and those Seeking Rest.
_
Fun, ,FroliC and Ent.ertainment for all,
l"ravel'BY'Train
;REDUCED ROUND TRIP FAaES"
1. CDJU,atGEGRGIA.
Rt.A:.:L�A.�•
"THE �GHT WAY" tI'
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 193t� THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1930
,S1&TON
NOTICE.
All persons are hereby warned not
to buy any timber,' logs or wood of
any kind from S. E. Parrish, who now
lives on my farm about one and one�
,half miles south of Middle Ground
(lhu�eh, .the said S. E. Parrish having
no authority to sell from my premi­
.ses anything of value.
This May 14th, 1930.
.
MRS. M. G. BLAND.
(15may4tc)
Did you ever notice that the farm.
--- ers with the finest looking mulesPROTECTING HEALTH [S AS IM- usually had the finest looking cotton,PORTANT AS ANY OTHER corn and other crops? The mules. are
COUNTY WOI,m. well fed and the crops are well fed.
(By AUGUS A. ACREE, Director,
Did you ever notice that the farmera
Public Health Education, Georgia
who hazi to buy feed usually have
State Board of Health.) poorly fed mules and underfed, low-
Swainsboro, Ga., June 21.-Now yielding cotton and other crops?
here's a county, Emanuel, that takes There are examples like these in
its health work along with everything every community. The farmer who
else. It's just a part of the system, grows plenty of food and feed, feeds
just as eating is a part of living. It his animals well and they in return
has paved ronda ami is having more give him maximum dividends. He has
paved roado and above all, maintains money with which to Iiuy enough fer­
a "eally efficient Ellis Health Law tilizer to feed his crops well, and they
unit under the leadership of Dr. J. R. respond by giving good yields, there­
Dykes, health commissioner, and with by giving the greatest chance for
a very efficient public health nurse. profit.
Pasteurization of mille is an old The outlook for a good crop of corn
story with them, about 96 per cent of in Georgia is very promising: 'Much
the milk consumed in Swainsboro be- of the corn, however, has had very
ing -paateuriaed in one of the most little fertilizer. Our experiments have
modern plants in the state. All the shown and the experience of leading
big dairies sell their milk to this farmers has demonstrated that a s ide
creamery and, the populace obtalhs dressing of 100 to 200 pounds of ni­
what it deBireo from the creamery. trate of soda, or other quick-acting
Therefore, undulant fever, which nitrogen, will increase corn yields
comes from contagious abortion in from 5 to 20 bushels per acre if it is
cows, is simply unknown. Some of applied when the corn is about waist
the folks, even, do not know what high. It is a mighty good year to
undulant fever is. grow all the corn you can.
Round and about Swainsboro, they The farmer who spends enough
have been draining for sometime to I money for plant food rarely ever hasget rid of all the stagnant water which to spend money for mule feed. Thebreeds the anopheles mosquito carrier man who has to buy feed usually has
of the malarlal germ. There is yet underfed mules and poorly fed crops.
some draining to do in the county and The cotton crop, poorly fed, cannot
the helath forces are right on top of produce a profit large enough to fced
that. Request already has been made the entire farm. There is a great deal
of L. M. Clarkson, chief enginee,' of of late and backward cotton now that
the State Board of Health, .for a ma- woulti be greatly bene'fitted by a .;ioe
ladul survey of the county. This is dressing of nitrate of soda or other
one of the services the State Board quick-acting nitrogen.
of Health maintains :for counties that E. C. WESTBROOK,
seriously desire it. The seriousness
iSI
Extension �grOn�mi5t, Georgia State
not questioned when an Elli3 Health College of AgrICulture.
La.w unit. is n�aintained, for that is Relief-From Curse
---
pr'ma facIO evrdence that the county
Of C t' t·is :ror health. ons lpa IOn
When Health Education Week was
held May 5 to 12, free clinics wer..
conducted by the physicians and den­
tists of the county and numerous de­
fects uncovered. But it did not stop
there. Dr. Dykes and his nurse have
made it their bU3iness to chase those
found defective and see that the de­
fects are corrected. Tremendous suc­
cess along this line is being made.
[n addition to this, some more
clinics are going to be held this sum­
mer for pre-school children, so their
defects can be corrected by the time
they enter school this fall and have
a fail' chance to go along with their
classes. You've no idea how such
things as adenoids, tonsils, bati teeth,
defectivo vision and other seemingly
minor defects will retard a child's
progress in school. '1 hey intend to see
that they have a fair chance here, and
that is all anyone can do.
It was OUr pleasure to go through
one of the most modern, most com­
pact Ii ttle hospitals that has ever been
erected in Georgia. It was built by
Dr. R. C. ,Franklin, who sp'ent some
years devising plan3 and when they
wore periected to his satisfaction, he
submitted them to the engineering
tiepartment of the American Hospital
Association for perfection. They
were well-nigh perfect. Every inch
of space .is utilized and yet there is
plenty, but not too much. It is the
physician paradise, and all the doc�
tora hereabouts pra�tice there.
This county is "sold" beyond recall
On public health work. This writer
\Vas here last fall when a health mass
meeting was held during court week.
It was addressed by Dr. M. E. Win­
chester, director of county health
work. Court adjourned to allow the
meeting to be held in the court room
for the folks thought it was more im­
portant than court.
Try and abolish the health unit here.
Felix William" the scrappy little
mayor and senator, says they are a
law-abiding people in this county, but
he hates to contemplate what will
happen if you tried to take their health
away from them. Th.,y believe it is
assured through their Ellis Health
Law unit,
So "poor" was Miss Elizabeth Jems,
58, of Washington that she tended a
furnace at $10 a month. to add to her
$50 a month as housekeeper. When
she died recently $30,000 in stocks and
bonds were found in her trunk.
New Construction Used
In Hudson Car Bodies
New construction which incorpor­
atl!s extra flanges on all channel
pieces, box type steel dash-channel
tn.oulded-steel body sills, ribbed steel
toe-board and cowl .panels, 'steel roof
qU,�rters and 'butt welding o,f .!,U joints'has 'been incorp,orated in steel' bodies
used on Hudso�'s Grent" 'J;j;jl'hL. This
oonstruction prevents weaving nnd
body noises by �topping them at the
source and is a big faetqr in Hudson's.
smooth operation.1
POOR FARM MULES
MEAN POOR COtTON
,E·s ..s B?X' "f)'.'Jl8I1L B'N:'G� D,
SWBRoiSlr]l(
y8'U
Put your "Puncture
Money" into New
Goodyears
Th_e last miles on old tires art: es­
pensiv_bettcr inVeI!t the' Dloney in
Afe new Goodyear.. Have you seen
the latest 1930 types? They'rfl the
anatest ever built.-e"tra-valued but
ROt extra-priced.
Enjoy. New Car Freedom
from Tire Trouble!
A.k for our Special Oller on "New
�ear. all around" - Double.
Eagles, new Heavy �uty,.or 8t.ondard
AlI-We,athers. It'. lDte�l!
Looking for Low Prices?
e'os.:t's DO more
I'
I
IDo yeu realise that the brillia.t '(!JlI8ex'
�enger actually COIta liftle ,.,re ·i....
CIU'II whicb are known cliie8y for low price?
Juat forget "list pricee?t 'and get the faCta.
Get tbe aetuaI costa - trade-hi. fioancing
and extraa colllidered, You will be' utoo­
Isbed at bow little, If ilIlythias, more it
costa for the outatand.ins advilIltagClll of
the Essex Cba.llenger•.
Now tbat the C08t for an Essex Super-Six
Challenger Is Dot in any 8_ a matter of
•
consideration, no lesser car can meet ita
cballenge eitber.in appearance, quali'lr
or value,
'
Here's THE Value of Values!
GOODYEAR Pat�nder
Ruular
BaileonR
,v.'
Relular Coni.
30x3 Vz $4189
Regular
30x3 Vz $4.98
O..erelze
_, o
�9x4.40
30x4,50
Phone 404 for Quid[ Service
_ IN-AND-OUT
FILLING· STATION
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Guaranteed Tire Repairing­
Free EstimatesFOR T�'a)tJPB
-Seven other models jUlt ..
attraotively prioed, Wid.
1....._.ro'.. I1'_,.... color choice at DO _a _to.
STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 79 I Relines a Headache or Neuralgia in30 minutes. eheeks a.Cold the Orst day,
(12jun6.tc) and cheeks Malaria In three da)".,
lI!!iiiiiiii!il!!!ll!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!II!!!!!II!!!�!!!II!!!!!I!I[J 666 also in Liquid.
18e flNlST 111.15
rls�
Tobacco Barn InSUFa.nce
, I '
LANNIE f. SIMMONS
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
':\VE ARE IN POSITION TO�COVER YOURA Battle Creek physic inn says,
"Constipation is responsible fot' more
misery than any other cause."
But immediate relief has been
found. A tablet called Rexall Or­
derlies has been discovered. This
tublet attracts water from the sys­
tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
bowel called the colon. The water
loosena the dry food waste and causes
a gentle, thorough, natural movement
without fonning a habit or ever in­
creasing the do.e.
Stop SUffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug Co.
,I
TOBACCO BARNS
and CONTENTS
AGAINST
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
G. W. Clark, administrator of the
estate of Charies Alderman, deceased
having applied for dismission fro�
said administration, notice Is hereby
given that saiti application will be
heard at my offic" on the 1irst Mon­
day in July, 1930.
This June 7, 1930.
, E: TEMPT·�S, Ordinary.
FOR YRAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Eula Wrenn having appliedfor a year's support for herself and
one minor child from the eBtate of
Iler deceased husband, Lee Wrenn
notice is hereby given thnt said appIl:"cation will be heard nt my office Onthe first Momlay in July, 1980
This June 3, 1930.
'
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinaey,
Fire and Torna,tio
.
"
AT REASONABLE R1).TES.
(24nov301
A QUALITY CAR
FOR OMLY
\
I .. , ,.
..
"II'� -·al'differentrtOmbiniilionsr4filJr8liA�.'1(jf
'pJetais rectuc�"�� weight and incr�se the strength
l!ityour modem car; 90 an entirely new and differ­
tnt contbiiIMionof cords"lind :rubbU in tire design I
and�: tiic! �constructioit:fpatented rand' exclusive
iDithods:have'pr&iuced a tir� 'of excess strength'
�thout dceSii',�.eiglit:tT�e)::isk De',_Luxe and
the' Fisk Rugged,: embodying all; the) improve-
, merit � which.1the 'exclusive' Air-Flight�Principle
btingi to Fisli Tires' offer' y;;U-a'lUperioi' type of
service ,th�'you have ever...�!?re rec.eived ·from_
any tire;regardles9 of mak� or costY"
I .,.. .... ....... .... ...L...
"
iH�e:::ai6l{wo 'FisK Air. Fligli£
'PrinCiple 'rues· that are '''i�
�'Qperiori :to any ,tij-.e.� 5..our cali
:t1as�ever�i'ollecrom,
THE LOWES,T PRICJED OF
ALL 4·DOOR SEDAMS
The attractive means of'
comfortable, economical:
transportation for hundreds \
of th�usands of motorists
WhIppet Four price. ranse From $360 to $645, Whippet Six prlC"frotn $635 to $850, Price. F, 0, b. Toledo, Ohio, end lpeclRCltiOlll
lubject to change without notic.,
.
h... · .... � •• _.
'G. A .. n<)Yli ..
'
Statesbor�� Ga;. s�:·w. LE'VVIS·�
.STATESBORO, GEORG\A PHONE 41
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
I will sell at public outeey, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before tbe
court hou.e door In Stateebbro, Oeor-
James Carohon, 8, of Kfokuk, la., SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED gia, on the first Tuesday In July} 1980,
ran away laughing after failing 40 GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
within the legal hours of sale, tbe fol-
f t f h f flowi g described property, levied onee rom t e roo 0 his home. Default having been made in the under one certain O. fa. IBlued from
payment of a loan secured by a deed the Buperior court of Bulloch county,to secure debt executed by Dan Par- in favor of the Federal Laml Bank of
rish to the 'undereigned, The Federal Columbia against R. H. Tyson at ai,
Land Bank of Columbia, dated the levied on as the property of R, H.
36th day of September, 1921, and re-I TYBon, to wit:
corded in the office of the clerk of All that certain tr"t or parcel of
.uperior court of Bulloch county, land eituate, Iyin, and being in theGeorgia, in book 64� pages 198-99-200, 1209th G. M. distrIct, of Bullocb COUn­
and because of .uch default the un- ty Georgia, cOl\tainlng lixty and two­
dersigned having tieclared the full te�ths (62 2/10) acrel, more or less,
amount of the loan with interest and according to a plit'of iald land made
advances made by the undersigned by J. Eo' RUBbing C, S., of B!l\locb
due and payable, the undersigned will, countYI Marcb 19i8,. and recordeil Inacting under the power of .ale con- the off ce of the clerk 01 the superior
tained in said deed, on the 22nti day court of Bulloch county In deed recont
Of July, 1930, during, the legal hours Nil. 62, page 221, reference beinl' made
of sale at the court house of said to said plat and record thereof for &C­
county, sell the following described curate description, and bounded a.
real estate, which is de.cribed in said follows: North by lands of Mrs, J. I_
deed, at auction to the highesfl bidder Brannen, east by lands of eetate ot
fOI" CB'",: Mike Akins, .outh and weet by landa
All of those certain pieces, parcels of J. G. Brannen, branch being the
or tracts of land, adjacent to each line.
other, containing 113 acres, more or Levy made hy L. M. Mallard, tieputy
less, situate, lying and being in the sheriff. and turned over to me for
1716th militia diotrict of Bulloch coun- advertisement and aale, in tenns' of
ty, Georgia, having such shape, metes, the I!'w.
courses and distances 00 will ,,"ore
I
Thl" 4th day of June, 1980.
fully appear by reference to two plata J. G, TILLMAN, Sberlff,
of same, ..,ne for 60 acres, made by Adminlstrater'. Sale of Real EstateJ. E. Rushing, surveyor, on the --
day of May, 1910, and another for
71.61
GEOR<:;IA-Bulloch County.
acres, less 9 acres, made by Q, W. By v,rtue of an 05der froll\. the court;
Handrix, surveyor, on the 17th day of of ordinary, of Bulloch county, at the
January, 1919. Both of which plats MllY. term, 1980, ther� wlll be Bold at
are attached to the abstract now on publtc outcry, on the fint Tuesday !n
file with the Federal Land Bank of July, 1980, at �he court hou.e door 1ft
Columbia, and are made a part of this Statesboro, sa,d county, between the
description, the whole of 'said two leg!,1 hours of sale, the f?llowing de­
tracts of land bounded on the north scrIbed real 6st�te, to w,t:
by lands of James Jones; on the east All �hat cer�1O tract or. pa,,:cel of
by lands of Farley Akins; on the land SItuate,. Iy\ng and be109 1ft the
south by lands of Walter Witrgins, 46ttt C!. M. d,s�fl�t, of Bulloch county,
and on the west by lands of G fi Id Georg,a, contalnlOg one hu�dred four
X H II B' .
ar e (104) ac1es, more or less,�elnd.TA SALE8 a. elng a portIOn of the lands ed as follows' North b I of S AGEORGIA-Bulloch County. formerly own,ed by J�sper C. Deal. Mikell, east by lands Yof . Bea.iey;Will be sold before the court house The unders'gned WIll execut� a deed south by lands of J. L. Beasley anddoor in Statesboro, Ga., on the first to the purchas�r as author,zed by west by lands of S A MikellTuesday in July, 1930, within the the tieed aforesa,d. I ,..legal hOlUS of sale, to the highest This the 14th day of June, 1930. . Also all .that tract 0.' parcel of landbidder, for cash, the following -prop- THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF SItuate, .Iymg and belOg In the 4�th
erty levied on to satsify executions COLUMBIA
1 G. M .. d.,strlct, of Bulloch county, Ga.,
,
.
containing eleven (11) acres, more orfor state and county taxes for the GHAS .•EM�RY SMITH, less, bcing boundetJ as follows: Northyears named, levied on as the prop· Attorney fOl. The Federal Lan� Bank by lands of D. C. Mixon, east by landserty of the persons named, to wit: of Columb,a. (19)un6tc) of J. W. Mikell, south and west byAll that lot or parcel of land situ- lands of D. C. Mixon .
ate, lying and being in the 47th G. M. ANNIE M. MORRIS vs. JOHN D,
Th�a'esaid sale of said describeddistrict, containing 94'h acrea, more MORRIS. Petition for Divorce, lands be for cash, purchase1'8 to payOr less, and consisting of lots No.1, Bulloch Superior Court, July Term, for eeda drawn and recordation.
2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 16 in a sub-di- 1930. This June 3, 1930. z..../vision of a tract of land known as To the defendant, John D. Mon'is: S. A. MIKELL,-the Cleveland tract. Levietl on as the Service by publication having been Administrator, estate of H. E. Mikell.
Iproperty of J. B. Brewton, now the ordered by the judge of said court on :.=::.:.:.::.:.:.::..:.:::__: -.,._:Pecan Plantation Co., for taxes for the ground that you do. not l'eside FOR LEAVE TO SELL .
tbe year 1922. within the state of Geo_rg,a, you are, GEORGIA-Bulloch County. .
All that tract or parcel of land con- hereby notified and reqUIred to he ami 1 Mrs. E. F. Knight, administratrixtaining 140 acres in the 47th G. M. appear at the next term ?f Bulloch of the estate of Mrs. !\fattie J.' Lee,
district, bounded as follows: . On surerior court to be held In and f?r deceased, having applied for leave te
the north by estate lands of Alltson said county, at States�oro, Georg,a, sell certain lands in the 47th .G. M.Deal east and south by other lands on the fourth lI10�d�y, In J�I¥, 1930, district, Bull�oh county, G.eortpa, .,be•of Pecan Plantation Company, west to answer the plaintIff s pe.tttlOn. In longing to sa,d estate, notIce IS here­
by estate lands of H. J. r:'r?c.tor, same defaul� th.ereof the court ':'1111 proceed by given that said applicati,!n will bebeing lot No. 12 of sub-dIVISIon of old as to JustICe shall sppertaln. heard at my office on the lint Mon.
Thorne place and more fully tiescrib- Witness the Honorable H. B. day in July 1930.
ed by plat of survey of sBid land �y Stranlfe, judge of said court. This June' 3, 1930.
R. H. Cone, surveyor, of record In This June 4, 1930. A, E. TEMPLES, Ordinaey,
plat book No. I, page 20, office of the DAN N. RIGGS, Clerk.
clerk of Bulloch supeiror court, and (19jun4tp) IRA ADAMS VS. MARY ADAMS.-
reference is had to same, 45 ac�e3 in
.
Petition for Divorce in Bulloch Su-
the 47th G. M. district of said county, Notice to Debtors and Creditor.
. perior Court, July Term, 1930.
bounded north by other lands of Pe- To the Defe!ldant, Mary Adams:
can Plantation Co., being lot No. 12 GEORGJA;-Bulloch County.. The plaintiff having 'filed hi.s pet!-
described above, east and s,!uth by AI� credItors of the e�tate of
Mrs.,
tion for divorce again.t .you 10 thIS
other lands of Pecan Plantat,on Co., Mattie J. Lee, late of s!l,d county, de- court and returnable to thIS court, and
being lot No. 10, and west by lands �eased! are hereby not,fied to �ender it b�ing made to appear that you are
of estate lands of H. J. Proctor, be- to the,! demands to the underslgn�d, not a resitient of' said county or ��te,
ing lot No. 11'of a sub-division of old according to law, and all presons In- and an order having been made for
Thorne place,. anti more fully shown debted. to sai� estate are required to'1 sen'ice on yoti by publication, .itllli,by plat made by R. H. Cone, surveyor, make. 'Immedlate payment to me. therefore, Is to notify you �o be and.
of record in plat book No. I, page 20, ThIS Ju�e 3, 1930. appear at the next teno _of Bulfoc�
office of clerk of superoir court, ana .. MR_S. E. F. KNIGHT,. superior court to lie held on tJl�19u�reference is had to "ame. Levied 'on As Admmlst:ratnx, E�fate of MattIe Monday in July, 1930" then and tbenl
as the property of J, B. Brewton, �. Lee, Deceased, St,lson, Ga. to anawer said compllilDt.
manager, The Pecan Plantation Co., (5)un6tc) Witne!i!l ,the Bonorilble 1�. :D.
nnder e:x,ecutions for state and, c6Un- ,FOI' SALE-192Q mo()el Ford, truck, Strange, judge of the, SUperior court.
ty talCe. for the years 1923, I 1924, practically he"" driven 4,600 mUes, I June 18tli, 1980. �.;.192.5, 1926, 1927, .1928 ond ;l929!" in good' coJldi�lonr bargaIn far cash'l .� ,�. RI......�I ,This �Tune !!t 1930. . G, A., Lew;je, 'Mar N,I!vIla station, CI� rl_.' BlIlIotli'Su)lerlot C.I'IirC.J. I.i. TILLMf.N, Sliemf,. Route 1, States.bolO, Ga, (27I11ar2tp) (18jllll4&OJ .
$5.55
$.6.35
BULLOCH nME! A.ftD STATESBORO NEWS
Mary Jackson, a blind high school
girl, of Loui"ville, uses Braille text­
�ooks and stands high in her studiea.
Rosalena Bauman, of Jeffer.on,
Wis., gave up crying when she was
a year old, and now whistles . instead
when she is in distress,
Ottavio Gallo, a talented young mu­
sician, of New York, has conducted
his father's orchestra at various time.
since he was 8 years old.Tablets
Although he, was hurled 20 feet in
the air when struck by a fast train
at Baltimore, John Walker, 4, suffer­
ed only slight cuts about the head.
Wa-.Ever
'B�U.IL:r
Margaret Bateson, a school girl of
Kendal, Eng., was awarded a gold
medal for rescuing five persons who
had been overcome by smoke in their
I
burning home:
-
,
Marjorie Routsaw, of Grand RDpids,
Mich., 12 years old, carried her 8-year­
,
old brother to safety from their burn­
ing hom� in which her father and
another brother perished.
Jean. Chaplain has attracted the at­
tention of Paris criticl as a piano solo­
ist at the age of 6, and seems destined
to become a world-famous virtuo80.
•
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Miss Orrie Brunson is spending al Mrs. F. N. Grimes is spending aev-short time in Atlanta. eral days this week with her daugh-Mrs. John GolI', of Metter, spent ter, Mrs. Thomas Evans; at Sylvania.
Wednesday here with friends. Miss Marguerite Turner has re-
Miss Bert Lee is at home to spend turned fro� a stay of several weeks
I
the summer with her parents. in Florida. She visited her sister,
Bernard McDougald visited friends J. H. Br�tt, of �avannah, spent the Frank Donmark, of Savannah, was Mrs. E. T. Denmark at Gainesville and
I.n Millen Sunday. week end In the cIty. a visitor here for the week end. her eousin, Miss Kathleen Turner, in
Harry Cone has returned from a Mrs. Nina Horne has returned from Frank 'Aldred is visiting his bro- Jacksonville and West Palm Beach.
bUllness trip to Atlanta. a visit to friends in Bainbridge. ther, Walter Aldred, in Atlanta for a •••
R. L. Pearson, of Savannah, was a Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt motored few days. BIRTH.
business visitor in the city Tuesday. to Savannah Monday for the day. Willie Hodges ia spending some time Mr. and Mrs. Grady K. Johnston an-
Paul Rimes left last week for New G. P. Donaldson is spending several in Savannah as the guest of J. D niunce the birth of a son June 24th. ,=�(�2�6�"u:n:4:tc�'�)���������r���������������:York, where he has accepted a posi-. days thin week in Atlanta on business. McDougald. He has been named James Lane. �
tlon.' Barney Averitt and Dean Futch M ra, Charles Looney, of Sylacauga, • • • DONER()().i.MORGAN CASON-STRINGER.
Misl Lessie Franklin is visiting her spent last week end in Atlanta on bus- Ala., was the weelll end guest of Mrs COOPER:__gM�H Mark�d by simplicity and dignity A marriage of cordial interest to a
ilister, Mrs. Jack Denmark, at Blue iness. J. G. Moore. Coming as a surpirse to their many was the marriage Tuesday of Miss wide circle of relatives and friend.
Ridge. Miss Amy Twitty, of Pelham, is· Mi.s Lilly Bell Brunuon is visiting friends was the marriage of Miss Nita Donehoo and Jason Morgan, of was that of Mis. Sara Cason of thla
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evans, of visiting her sister, Mrs. G. P. Don-I her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. G Marion Cooper and Byron Lambert Savannah, which occurred at the home city and Marion 0'. Stringer, of Ghen- Ie..Sylvania, were visitors in the city dalson. D. Brunson. Smith, which occurred Wodnesday, of the bride's parente, Dr. and Mrs. wood, S. C., which occurred at hllhSunday. Mr. and Mrs. Howell Sewell spe t r. V. Simmons Jr. is Bpjending the June 25th, at 8 o'clock in the evening J. E. Donehoo, on Savannah avenue, noon Saturday, June 15th, at the Bap-
Mr. and Mrs. 0.. A. Burney were last week end with his parents at week as the Illest 0 fhis aunt, Mrs in Macon. Dr. Sammons, pastor 0' at 5 o'clock in the afternoon. The cer- tist parsonage, Rev. J. D. Peeblel,business visitors in Savannah during Metter. D. B. Turner. the Vi�eville Baptist church, perform- emony was' performed by Rev. Autry, pastor of the Baptiat church, olllol-the week. D. B. Turner spent last week end R. C. Edwards, of Claxton, is visit ed the ceremony at the home of the paator of the Chriatian church at ated. Only a' few friends and rela- •. Dan Gay, of Decatur, Ill., viaited his in Atlanta with his sister, Mra. EJ. T. ing his aunt, Mrs. Lillie G. Collins, on bride's aunt, Mrs. M. C. Sharpe. The Guyton. A color scheme of pink and tives were present.sister, Mrs. DeVane Watson, during Converse. 'Savanna havenue. bride is the accomplished daughter of white was effectively used in decor- _ The bride's dress was a beautiful�h8 week. Miss Nell Blackburn has returned Mrs. Charlea Peery, of Savannah i. Mra. Seaborn Frances Cooper of this ating. Phlox and daisies were used combinaiton of tan chillon and laceMr. and Mrs. C. A. Smallwood, of from a visit to relatives in Tampa and,' spending the week with her mother city, and is a graduate of Brenau Col- about the rooms In the reception with, accessories to match.Swainsboro, were guests Sunday of Jacksonville. Mrs. T. H. Waters, , lege - Conservatory, having received room ferns were 'banked and on each Mrs. Stringer is the youngest Ie
,Mrs. Shelton. Mrs. Erne�t Brannen has returt.,e.d I George Donaldson has returned to her B. M. degree there in 1929, with side were placed floor baskets 'filled daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CarlosMr. and Mrs. Lige Durden, of Lake- to her home In Waycross after a VISit, his home in Claxton after a visit to postgraduate work at Boston Conser- with gladioli. Just preceding the cer- Cason, 'of this county. She has forland, Fla., visited relatives here dur- to relntives here.
I his nunt, Mrs. S. J. Proctor, vatory, Boston, Mass., and private emony Mias Martha Donaldson sang, four years made her home in AUlIIsta,ing the week. Miss Mary Zilimers, of Sa�annah, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Darby, of Vi work under Florence Weygandt in "All for You" and "Because." Mrs. where, with her womanly charms, she .:IMrs. Bob Watson, of Atlanta, spent was the week-end guest, of MISS Be" do ilia were the week end guests of Philadelphia, Pa, She is a member Eugene Wallace, of Savannah, played has won a ho�t of friends there.several days durlng' the week with atrice Bedenbaugh. Mr. and Mrs. Carlos CBRon. of the Theto Upsilon $ocial sorority the accompaniment, ... Iso the wedding The groom is a resident of Rich­relatives here. Mr. nnd Mrs. �. C: .Bradley .and I Mr. and Mrs. B. C. DeLonch lind and Mu Phi Epsilon honorary musical music. The bride and groom entered mond rounty and is the son of Mr.Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Rnmsey and daughter, Sara Ahce, vislted relatives Mr. and Mrs. Julian Parker, of Clax- sorority. She has been for the past together. She wore a dark blue geor- and Mrs. E. F. Stringer, of Augusta.sons have returned from a two-weeks' ut Leefield Sundny. I ton, visited the city Sunday. year connected with the South Geor- gette with enton jacket, the blouse of He now resides in Greenwood, and Is '_stl,ly at Tybee. Mias Hattie Powe.ll: of Savannah, Mrs. J. Z. Kendrick left Friday for gia Teachers College in Statesboro, fteah georgette, and a corsage of roses connected with Swift & Co. there. ,Mrs. Josie Hart, of Savannah, spent spent Sunday here WIth her mother, Sylvania nnd Zeigler where she will where she has been head of the music and valley lillies. Her accessories Immediately after the ceremony theseveral days during the week here M,'s. E. W.· Powell. visit relatives for a few days. and voice department. matched her costume. An informal couple left for an extended trip.with relatives. Mr. and Mrs, W. D. Hillis, of East- Mrs. J. S. Hendrix has returned 0 Mr. Smith, originally from Fayette- reception was given immediately af- through North Georgia and the Caro-Mrs. Brooks Mikell nnd her father, man, were guests during the week of her home in Claxton after a visit 0 ville, Tenn., is also with the Teachers ter the wedding. Only, the closeat linas. After July 1st they will be atD. G. Lee, were visitors in Sylvania Mrs. J. E. Donehoo. her sister, Mrs. C. M. Rushing. College in the capacity of coach and relatives and friends were present. home in Greenwood.during the week. Mrs. H. S. Parrish and daughter, Mr. and IIIrs. Duncan McDougald professor of history and economics. Mr. ami Mrs. Morgan left later in the • • •Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Wright and Mrs. Fred Smith, motored to Savannah and Mrs. Leroy Tobb, of Savannnh, He is a graduate of Mercer and Van- afternoon fot Washington, D. C., and FOR VISITOR.children, of Metter, were visitors in Tuesday for the day. were visitors in the city Sunday. derbilt where he was a member of New York City on their wedding trip. Mrs. Grover Brannen entertained aStatesboro Fridny. Mrs. Howell Sewell has returned
I
After a visit to his parents, Mr. and Alpha Tau Omega. While at Mercer Upon their return they will make table of guests nt bridge Tuesday af-Miss Sue Spencer left lnst week from. a �sit t_o her fnther and other Mrs. Will Hagan, DeLoach Hagan has he was an outstanding athlete, hav- their home in Savannah. ternoon in honor of her sister, Mrs.for New York, where llhe will camp relatIves In RIchland. returned to New Jersey to work. ing been selected for both All-Ameri- • • • Fred Emmerson, of Macon. Playing
during the summer. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Trapnell, of Por- Measrs. Wnlton Hagan and Lehman Can and All-Southern football teams. MRS. SHARPE HOSTESS were Mrs. W. E. McDougald, Mrs.-Miss Josie Allen is spending the tal, were guests Sunday of Mr. nnd nnd Paul Denmark, of Tampa, visited .Immedlutely after the weddIng Mr. Mrs. W. M. Sharpe entertained at Lloyd Brannen, Miss Ruth McDoug-
week end with her aunt, Mrs. M. C. Mrs. Durance Kennedy. relutives he I'e for the week end. nnd Mrs. Smith left for the Univer- the miniature golf course Monday af- ald. Mrs. W. M. Sharpe, Mrs. James
Denmark, at Portnl. Mr. nnd Mrs. Josh Lanier, o.f -Vnl- Mr. and 1I1rs. Judson Lallier and sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich., ternaon in honor of her guests, Mrs. Simmons and Mrs. E. T. YoungbloodMiss Bonnie Rogers, of Metter, wns dosta, were visitors here during the
I
little daughter, of Savannah, spent where they will attend summer school Dessie Anderson and Mrs. Aubrey En- were Mrs. Brannen's guests at the ...the guest during the week of Mr. and week for several days. last week end with relatives here. preparatory to risun,'ing their 're- gleman, of Savannah. �nvited were Amusu Theater where the party at-Mrs. l\. A. Flanders. Mrs. Legree Kennedy nnd son, o.f Mra. M. C. Denmark, of Portal, and spective work in the fali term. Mrs. James Simmons, Miss Elizabeth tendeYl the play, "Sunny Side Up,"
Miss Mnry Addie Simmons, of Jacksonville, Fla., nre visiting herl Mrs. Rufus· Denmark, of Rome, were • • • Simmons and her guest, Miss Mary and laetr in the afternoon joined theBrunswick, is the guest of her cousin, mother, Mra. E. J. Foss. guests Monday of 1I1rs. S. C. Allen. BIRTHDAY PARTY. Addie Simmons of Brunswick; Mrs. other players. The hostes. served aMiss Elizabeth Simmons. .Judge .and Mrs. S. L. Moore and I . Mrs. W. E. Hudman and daughter�, On Wedl\esday afternoon Master Grover Brannen and her guest, IIIrs. congealed vegetable salad with sand- �Mrs. George Wallace, of Milien, was MISS SadIe Maude �oore "pent Tues- Misses Mary and Ann Hudman, of Josh T. Nesmith Jr. celebrated his Fred 'Emmerson, of Macon, and Mrs. wiches and tea.
the week-end guest of her parents, day in Savnnnah and Tybee.
. Sylvania, were visitors here Tuesday. seventh birthday by inviting a num- E. T. Youngblood. When Re-v-.-J-o-S-e-p-h-M-o-ft'-e�tt, of Lon-Judge and Mrs. A. E. Temples. William Everett, who attends busl- Mrs. Sidney Thompson, of lSavan ber of little friends to play. PrizesI . . t t d b A BI'ble small quantity of grape don, finished preaching a sermon toMr. and Mrs. Paul Lanier, of Jack- ness college in Atlanta, spent se�era Ilah, I'S spending the week with her were gIven In con es s an won y , a.
SAl' B dl d Rut WII
. . d ·1325' cash were recent ex-convicts, he found that his watchBonville, Fla., were Illest during the days during the week at home. parents, Mr. and Mra. L. R. Black- ara Ice ra ey an us 80n. JUice an .. . In
-
and chain and wallet containing 4S0week of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.. narby. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. deTreville, of bUI'n.
. Punch, e'skimo pies anli 'cakes were Iy taken by a thief or thieves from,..
d b M
. .
h h h t P t burg Va had been stolen from the vestry.Mise Lillian Hogarth has returned Swainsboro, were guests Thursday of, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perkins and _s_er_v_e__y__r_s_._N_e_sm_l_t_. _,_tw_o_c__u_r_c_es_n__e_e_rs ,__. -'- _to her home in Brunson, S. C., after Mr. and Mrs. Gillson Johnston. children, of Savannah, were guests
a visit to her aunt, Mrs. S. W. Lewis. Frank Olliff Jr. is spending the Sunday of his sister, Mrs. John E
Mrs. Lloyd Brnnnen nnd parents, week with his grnndparents, I\1r. and I Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Zetterower, were Mrs. J. V. Brunson, at Register. I Miss Marguerite Stringer and Mr.among those visiting in Savnnnnh Fri- Mrs. Horace Woods and �a�lJhter, Bruce Jordan, of Augusta, atended
day. Elennor, of Snvannah, are vlslttng her the Cason-Stringer wedding here
Mrs. W. W. Williams left Thursday parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Davis. Saturday.
for Atlanta to spend several days be- Mrs. J. W. Simmons, of Brunswick, Mr. and Mrs. Dew (}roover and
fore' going to Asheville for the 'aum- is spending several days this week as children spent last week end with Dr.
mer. the guest of Mrs. James Simmons. and Mrs. L. T. Waters at their sum-
Mrs. Julius Rogers and little daugh- Mrs. Cyrus Bradhurst has returne:11 mer home in Bluffton, S. C.
ter, Fay, of Savannah, spent Friday to her home in Fitzgerald _after a R. D. Lanier has returned home af-
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. visit to her cousin, Miss Nell Jones. ter spending the week end with his
Davis.
, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Moore, of Sa- daughter, Mjss Bertie Lanier, in At-
Mrs. G. W. Clark, Mrs, W. W. Wil- vannah, spent lnst week end with his lanta, who has been recently oper-
liams and Mis.es Era and Tiny Lee parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. �. Moore. ated upon.
Alderman visited relatives in Metter Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Lanter, of At- Misses Hulda dail Waldeen Milia
Sunday. lanta, are spending a few days with and Mary Black, of
' Sylvania, motored
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bowen and lit-/ his parents, Mr. anli Mrs. R. D. La- pver Tuesday afternoon at attend the
tie 90n, of Register, were guests Sun- nier. picture show.
day of her parents, MI'. and Mrs. W.. J. D. Lee returned Wednesday from Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Proctor, Mrs.
H. Ellis. Savannah, where he has been confined C. E. Donaldson and Joseph Herbert
Mr. and �rs. S. W. Le�is and their at Oglethorp.e Hospital for several I Hagan left Sunday for Atlanta todaughte.r, MISS Sara LeWIS, are"spend- weeks. visit relatives.
lng a few days with relatives in Brun- 1I1rs. Lee Kennedy and children, o{ I Mi"s Billie Durden, of Graymont,>Ion, S. C. Birmingham, Aln" spent several days spent last week as the guest o.f MissMrs. DeVane Watson had as her during the week with Mrs. Durance, Vivian Donaldson. She was enroute
guests a few days last week Misses Kennedy. I to Jacksonville, Fla.
Virginia Cowart and Bonnie Brown, Mrs. Morgan Todd has returned to Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Higgins and
tOf ·Summitt. her home in Simpsonville, S. C., after chilliren left last week for North Car-
·,Mr. and Mrs. Chandler, of Savan- a visit to her sister, Mrs. Ullrvey D., olina, witere Mrs. Higgins and the
batt, have come to Stateshoro to make Brannen.
.' children will spend the summer.
their home and are stopping at the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olhft' and ht- Mrs. C. C. Clark and son, Gus, of
Norris Hotel. tie son, Billy, spent Sunday nt Reg- Eastman, and Mr•. C. E. Haynes and
Mrs. A. E. Temples and daughter, ister as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. son Earl Clarke Haynes, of Atlanta,
Miss Ouida Temples, have returned J. V. Brunson.
. arrived Tuesday for a visit to Mrs.
'Irom a stay of several days at JIlY Mrs. Jimmy Sunday and ltttle son, Zack Henderson. '
'Bird Springs. Jimmy, who for "everal ,:"onths h�ve Mrs. F. W. Hughes, of Brooklet,
'Mrs. Dessie Anderson and Mrs. A�- been visiting her mother In Allendale, left Friday for Athens, where she
brey Engleman have returne� to their S. C., have returned home.. will be in charge of the dormitory a�
borne in Savannah after a viSit to Mrs. Mrs. E. T. Youngblood and chIldren, the University of Qeorgia. She will
'W. M. Sharpe. . E. T. Jr., Laura Mae and Helen, have also continue her work toward a de-
MISI Sidney Newton, who is attend- returned from a stay of several weeks
gree.
ing summer school at the Teachers with relatives in Waycross.
. Mrs. Arthur Turner ani! her little
College, spent Sunday at home witb Mra. Eugene Wallace and her little daughter, Julianne, returned Monday
her parents In Millen. daughter, Margaret, of Sovannah, from l\ month's stay wit hher parents
Mrs. Paul Carpenter and her little spent several days during the week in Chipley. Mr. Turner motored up
daughter, Mary Jean, of 'Fort Lau- ao the guest of Mrs. ,T. E. Donehoo. after them Saturday and spent the
derdale, Fla., are visiting her parents, Mrs. Dedrick Davis and children week end.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Allen. have returned to their home in Bain- Mr. and Mrs. James Simmons, Miss
Mrs. Grover Brannen has as her bridge after a visit to her mother, Elizabeth Simmons and Roy Simmons
guests her sister, Mrs. FrcU Emmer- Mrs. Bartow Parrish, and other rela- h'llve returned from a stay of several
son and tw(l, attractive little daugh- tives here. week swith relatives in Meridian, Miss.
tors, Annet-te and Hariet, of Macon. D. D. Arden has returned from n They also spent several uays at Bi-
Mrs. Harold Lee and children have visit to his son, D. D. Arden Jr., and loxi, Miss.
Teturned to their home in Daytona, his family, at Thomasville. He was Mrs. Webster J. Holmes and Mrs.
'}i1a., after spending some time with accompanied home by his little grand- C. C. Rawls, of McComb, Miss., via-
bis parenta, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Lee. son, D. D. Arden, 3rd. ited in th'e home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
,William Medlock, of Swainsboro, Attending the Children of the Con- E. Carruth, at Collegeboro, .during the
",pent last week end with his aunt, federacy convention ill Slyvania last week. Little Bruce Carruth accom­
:Mrs. J. N. Lewis. His father, George Thursday and Friday were Mrs. J. C., panied them home for a visit.Xciillock, motored over for him Sun .. Lane, Mrs. E. L. Smith, Misses Lenna Mr. and Mrs. Waley Lee and theirday. Josey, Elvie Davis, Corinne Lanier, daughter, Miss Reta Lee, attended the
lIr. aDd Mn. Thad Morris had as Helen Olliff, Carrie Edna Flanders;, graauation of Miss Bertie Mae Lee at
'their guest. last week his mother, Messrs. Lawrence Mallard and Bobby I the University of Georgia, Athens,
Mn, T. J, Morris, of Bainbridge, and McLemore. Miss Lanier and Bobby i lalt week. They also visited 'Mr. Lee's
lllla llater, Mrs: Paut Trulock, of Cli- McLemoro were entrants in an ex- brother in Atlanta before returninl
I .. Social lIapfJenings for the WeekTWu PHONES: 100 AND 2GB-a
p�es.ion contest. home.
MATTRESS MAKING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and MIRRORS RESILVERED
Beginning this date and continuing through July we
are giving special prices on mattress renovating, Double
mattress, plain edge, $1.50; rolled, $2.50. . . .
Let us have a chance at your furniture reparrmg.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. K. HULST
333 EAST MAIN ST.REET
•
'"eek-End Sale
•
Men's and Boys' Pajatnas'
FAULTLESSONE LOT
$1.79
Devoted to the Economical Production and Profitable
Marketing of Georgia's Crops and Live Stock,
,..
.. BULLOCH TIMES
�.
State Farm Products Have
-
;Value Of Nearly Four
: :1 Hundred Million
Price range from $1.00 to $1.25
per suit, All styles, mitty and.
coat styles, with and without
frogs, Big fancy stripes and
patterns, also phl.irr color com­
binations, 'in B r 0 a d c lot h s,
Soisettes and Madras, Chil­
dren's sizes 2 to 10; Boys' sizes
8 to 18; Men's sizes A's to D's,
With the new nobelt waist,
which is webbing guaranteed
for the life of the garment,
New assortment of �atterns,
Mitty and coat styles, with and
without collars, Every garment
guaranteed fast colors, This is
high grade merchandise and at
a very low price; better get
your summer needs now,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THYRSDAY, JUNE 26, 1930
�LCOTTON CORPORATION IS FORMED
By F. R. Edwards
Animal Husbandman Georgia
EXI)erimcnt Slation
In tests carried on at the Geor­
gia Experiment Station it has been
.,hown that extremely hot weather
� ....�- ...---' may have anlv' important effect
� on the milk-
flow of dniry
cow s. During
such weather, it
has been dem­
onstrated, the
amount ?f milk
produced is like­
ly to be cQnsid­
erably less than
the normal. Th.1,381,000 studies have not been carried
on for a long enough time
to show just what may be
(Continued On Page 3)
• Georgia Now
Has Billion
In Products
By FRANK n. HAMMETT
Editorial Director, Farmer and
Fruit Grower Section
According to the latest figures
tom piled by the statistics division- of the Georgia State Department
of Agriculture,
tho products of
Georgia's farms,
factories, mines.
for est sand
waters rench a
value in excess
of a billion dol­
lars annually.
The figures will
,"
be included in
R. Hammett tho ncw Dcpal't-
partment of
yearhook, now in course of 1)[opn­
ration. The value of the state's
farm products for 1929 totals•
$397,228,000, divided as follows:
Cotton, lint and
seed $ 122,971,000
Corn . 44,399,000
,..Tobacco 16,806,000
., Peanuts, for all
purposes 13,415,000
:Wheat, Oats and
Rye _
Sweet Potatoes _
Peaches _
..nay, Wild and 'fame_
SyruI', Cane and
Sorghum _
;Watermelons _
Cowpens _
Irish Potatoes _
..a.!Apples _
"Pecans _
Soy Benns _
Pears _
·Rice _
:4'Fish, Oysters and
Shrimp _
rMisc. Fruits and Vege-
, �ables 15,000,000,. (Continued On Page 3)
9,273,000
9,424,000
3,812,000
7,079,000
UTILE CHANGE
IN PEANUT PRICES
No important changes have
occurred in the pri-es of Geor­
gia Spanish peanuts in the
New York market dur-ing the
past month. No. rs have ruled
steady at 6 1-2@6 3-4 cents
per pound while No. 2s have
sold mostly 5 3-4@6 cents per
pound.
Receipts have been mode­
rate, totaling 13 cars of Geor­
gia peanuts at New York dur­
ing May compared with 15
cars for the same month last
year. Chicago has shown some
increased receipts as there
were 34 cars of Ceorg ia pea­
nuts received in May against
28 cars for the same
...
month
last year.
If the tariff increases_
go into effcct it may have
some bearing on the value 0'£
peanuts as it will increase the
value o:f competitive shelled
nuts.
Flow Of Milk Is
Affected By Hot
Weather In Test
Very special a�
79c
SUDlDler Clothing
A CLEANING OUT OF MEN'S AND BOYS' SUMMER SUITS
Our remaining stock of Summer Clothing will be sold at "clean­
up" prices, Buy all you need now and for next season at a good
big saving. Palm Beaches, Neurtex, Tropical Worsteds and Mo­
hairs, Good run of sizes, - Come early,
JAKE FINE,
"WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMlNA"1'E"
Inc·.
STATESBORO� G,EORGIA:
D.,,, . .. -, ........_.... ..... ... - ....
Peanut Men To
Hold Meeting
Early In July
INITIAL CAR GEO.RGIA
PEACHF..5 SELLS WELL c.ooperativesThe first, car of Georgia
F'I d Ppeaches arriv.ed in New York leaperson .May 26 and sold for $5.50
to $6.50. Up to June 10 0 J 5 happroximately 75 cars had ar- n . une trived III New York and Lhey
sold relatively well, especially
_if of good size. A few sales
were made as high as $7 per
crate but most of the medium
to large fruit sold from $4 to
$6 pel' crate and the small at
$2 to $4 \vhich compares favor­
ably with previous seasons.
Prices ordinarily get down to
their lowest levels the last two
weeks of July Last year
the July range �f prices was
the highest in 'years, ranging
from $2 to $5 per package.
With somewhat larger prospec­
tive Georgia shipments it is by
no means certain that prices
wiil be equally high this year.
Nevertheless, they should aver­
age high enough to make it a
profitable deal.
.. ..
Expect To Be Addressed
By A .Representative
Of Farm Board
Non-Stock Corporation
H ave Heedquarbers
In New Orlean.
J. E. Ladson, president of lhe
Peanut Growers Cooperative Mar­
keting Association with headquar­
tel;ll at Moultrie, announces that a
meeting of farmers and especinlly
peanut growers is to be held in
Moultrie at an early dale, possibly
some time during the month of
July, soon after the adjournment
of Congress.
The object of the mceting is to
acquaint the growers with the aid
that will be giv:n them in market­
ing their product through coope­
rative organization, and it is ex­
pected that a member or represen­
tative of the Fcderal Farm Board
wiil be prcsent to discuss coopera­
tive marketing, the purposes of
the agricultural marketing act, and
tell whnt the Farm Board hopes
to accomplish in assisting the
growe,rs in orderly marketing of
farm products, and especially pea­
nuts.
Senator Walter F. George of
Georgia, has been of valuable as­
sistance to the Peanut Growers Co­
operative Market-ing Association,
and to the producers of peanuts
throughout the whole producing
urea in preparing and presenting
to the Senate the bill, requiring
statistical data on ... tock of p:a­
nuts, and in various other ways,
and Mr. Ladson's organization
plan to name :. date for the big
meeting at Moultrie, that will' be
convenient, not only for a member
of the Farm Board, but for Sen­
ator George and the senators and
representatives as well r.q farmers,
from ali the states in the South­
east thnt produce peanuts for the
market.
Plan ::-Jational Adverlising
The general puq,oses of the Pea­
(Continucd On Page 3)
By C, M. McLennan
Associate Editorial Director.
Farmer and Fruit Grower Section
After u thorough study of the
present cotton mnrkot situution,
the Colton Advisory Committee re­
ported some weeks hgO thnt there
was an emergency in the A merlcun
cotton market
which required
a stabiliznlion
operation B 5
provided for in
the Agricultural
Murketing Act.
Following cer­
tain recommen­
dations to Lhe
Federal F n r In
C. M. MeL.nn·.n Board, the �ot­
ton COOpCl'lItlves
took steps to set up a new non-
By COLONEL L. BROWN stock corporation to be known a••
Since our last issue wlitermeion the Cotton Stabilization Corpora-
tion, articles of incorporation be­prospects throughout the South- ing field in Delaware on June 5th.
eastel'n states and Texas have im- Up �{} the time this issue went
pro ved and it is now the con- to press, there wUs little inforrna­
sensus o'f opin- tion aTailnble as to just whut thocommittee had accomplished at theion among ship- Wushington meetings on June 11
pel's, co u n t y and 12. According to wire udvices
agents and rail- Allen Northington, I,rcsident ot
road men that the American Cotton Cooperative
shipments will 31!8���:��i�n ��dNr;\�r��le���O��l���
be as large or permanent headquarters for the
larger than last low prices. Most of the Hiley crop,
season. The according to reports, is South 01
situation has Macon while the Elberta crop lies
not changed ma- mninly North of that cenler. This
Col. L. Brown terially with re-' may cause a slight gap between
speet to the the two scasons although it is by
the time of shipments and the sen- no menns cert.uin.
son is from ten days to two weeks Other States that arc com-
late. p.eling with G cor g i a 1'0'.
Recent reports from Florida in- (Continued On Page 3)
(Continued On Page 3)
State Has Big
Watermelon Crop
.Light Peach I I
Record CollegeGEORGIA PEACHES INSPECT GEORGIA TOBACCO
d CICrop Expected :;..,..--------,-----------= Gra uating ass
By A STAFF WRITER
In contrast with watel'lllelons,
reports on peach l,rospects show
a downward trend and the crop
will undoubtedly be smaller than
.. anticipated a few weeks ago. This
applies not only to Georgia but to
most of the states that compete
:with Georgia as well.
Estimates hnve been made by
.bOhh the Georgia Pench Exchnngeand the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics. On the whole these
check quite closely. The Exchange
estimates 7,463 cars, according to
the last avnilable estimate, while
yt;he Bureau estimates 7,600 cars.rrhis is about 50 per cent more
than last year but at the same
time is only 50 per cent of the
average for the four years from
1925 to 1928, inclusive.• Hileys and Elbertas comprise
the bulk of the crop as the Jess
important kinds are either 11 light
crop or were weeded out during
the years of heavy production and
• ' (Continued On Page 3)
AN INFORMATION BUREAU IS MAINTAINED CO-OPERATIVELY BY THIS NEWSPAPER AND 46 OTHERS IN GEOIWIA AS A FIlEE SERVICE 1'0 OUI!READERS. QUESTIONS ON ANY PHASE 01': AGRlCUL'I'UIlAL ACTIVITY WILL BE ANSWERED WJTHOUT CHARGE. AN IMMEDIATE REl't Y WILL BEFORTHCOMING IF YOU ADDRESS OUR FARMER & FRUIT GROWER INFORMATION BUREAU, 511 GLENN BUILDING, ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
Some Colquilt CounlY
"Peaches" arc shown
With one hundred and two
students taking their dcgrees
at Athens on June fifteenth the
Georgia State College of Agri­
cultul'e graduated the largest
class in its history tIl i 9
constitutes a record in the
.south and l'eprescnts onc of
the largest agricultural grnd­
uatlng class in the country.
A total of ten hundred and sev­
enty two students were en·
rolied in the agricultural and
home economics classes thiB
year in the degree courses and
over four thousand received in­
struction when the short COUl'­
ses arc included. Practically
every graduate has been placcd
in positions in over twenty
five lines of business allied
with a g ric u I t u r e. Dr.
Andrew M. Soule "resident of
the college told a Farmer and
Fruit Grower Sectio\1 repro­
sentalive that next rall would
see an even lal'ger re:�;atration
nnd a new record is in prospect
for the college year of nine­
teen thirty one.
here inspecting a field
of bright leaf lobaeco
near Moultrie, Georgia.
This crOll has become
an' important fuetor in
the' agriculture of thc
state, and tobacco men
believe it has nn almost
unlimiled future. (Sce
story on page six).
Georgia tobacco was
worth seventeen m;-Ilion
dollars this year, for
the first time returning
more profits than lho
peanut crop .
To
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The REAL TEST For'
Motor Fuel and ·Oil
For Pleasure' Car, Truck or Tractor
Nothing So Safe as This Famous
Unde.r the scorching summer sun, the long grind of motors in
heavy: pulls on hard gGing or fast runs to town, you will find
these super quality products are your best protection against
intense heat, excessive carbon and repair bills.
They give you mighty power, when and where you want it
and as long as you wish. They make motors run cooler and
lengthen the life of pleasure car, truck or tractor.
It gives these advantages in perfect' combination-qulck start
-flashing pickup-more pep and power without damaging
knocks-more mileage and less trouble-making carbon,· Clean
burning-makes motors run smoother and cooler and saves
frequent valve grinding and cleaning costa.
nolene
IOOfs.,.........JI- MOTOR OIL
For scorching hot days, long
nphill grinds and terrific ell;
gine heat, Tiolene,,,the 100 %
Super Pennsylvania Motor Oil
has the stand-up quality
which protects your motor and
adds power.
Refined from the highest
grade crude it gives better lu­
brication at 1,000. miles than
blferior oils do at 600.
Parol
_ 1[.:>
GASOLINE
If YOH want a straight Gaso­
line of genuine superior qual­
ity, then you want crystal
dear POWE:&-ful PuroL
It gives you all the rugged
power your motor was made to
deliver and it costs no more
than ordinary gasoline. Every
last drop is full of action, and
it gives you splendid mil�e.
Try these Super quality products now. There
Is a Woco Pep station near where you will
find splendid service.
THESE QUALITY PRDDUCTS SAVE YOU TIME,
MONEY AND TROUBLE
WOFFORD OIL COMPANY
Headquarters at Atlanta
WILEY L MOORE, President
Serving Georgia Motorists, Farmers and Business
,Firms Through Hundreds of StaUOllB.
WHAT'S DOING
IN THE U. S. D. A.
·----IBy E. G. Moore---'
By E. G. J\loore
Specially Written for the Farmer and Fruit
Grower Section
Crotalarie, a new legume which has many
possibilities for the South, is now attract­
ing the attention of forage crop specialists
in many sections. This plant was brought to
the United States by the Department of
Agricultllre several years ago and has been
grown every year at the
Florida Experiment Sta­
tion since that time.
However, the wonderful
possibilities of Crotal­
aria as a soil builder are
just beginning to be
realized by the farmers
and fruit growers of
Florida. This spring
more than 125 tons of
seed were planted in that
E. G. 1I100re state. The crop is easy
to grow and thrive. on poor sandy land.
Several species of Crotalaria have been
tried in Florida but the striata is most
widely used. Results from last years trials
in Mississippi and South Carolina indicate
tha this plant it well adapted to other
southern states.
Peanut hulls, now regarded as a farm
waste, with a value of only about $2 a ton
for fuel, may become commercially impor­
tant as a source of cellulose to supplement
cotton linters and wood pulp in America's
rapidly developing rayon Industries, say
chemista of the Department of Agriculture,
who bave been _eeking to discover and de­
velop profitable outlets for this farm waste
of. the southern states. Several attempts
to dispose of the 70,000 tons of peanut
hulls whicb collect annually at the shelling
plants in the southern states have as yet
met with only partial success. However,
peanut hulls, because of their cheapness
and their availability in large quantities
at the _helJing plants, appear to offer a
promising source of cellulose for future
rayon production.
-----
A number of warning. have been issued
by the Department re�ently regarding fake
livestock remedies. Just recently the man­
ufacturer of one of these remedies was
fined by a court in Texas. The product
in question was supposed to remove lice
from poultry when put into the drinking
water. It was claimed that this prepara­
tion would also remove mites, blue bugs
and other parasites from poultry,. and no
doubt southern farmers have wasted many
dollars on this or similar products. The
Department, through its Food and Drug
administration has been responsi�le fol'
removing iTom the markets many such
preparations which h8\'e been tested and
found to be fraudulent.
Icc cr'ham is nn American institution,
'rhe making of ice cream as an industry
had its beginning about the time of the
Revolution, it is said. One story says that
Dolly Madison, tho wife of Pres. James
Madison, wns the first 4." introduce ice
cream to high society. In speaking On the
ice cream industry and its relation to t.he
dairy farmer recently, O. E. Reed, chief of
the Bureau of Dairy Industry, stated that
there are now about 4000 ice cream fac­
tories in the United States and in 1928 they
manufactured more than one and three­
fourths billion pounds, or about 348,000,-
000 gallons of ice cream.
Land values in the southern states on
March 1 compared favorably with those of a
year earlier, according to data compiled by
the Department. Values held their own in
Texas, Okl.ahoma, Louisian, Mississippi and
Alabama. Declines of from 1 to 2 per cent
wore shown in Kentucky, Tennessee, Vir­
ginia. Georgia and Florida. Losses of from
4 to 7 per cent were shown in Arkansas,
North Carolina and South Carolina. The
rather sevel'e losses in these three stntes
se"m to be largely the result of .. series of
rather bad years from which recovery has
not yet been made. On the whole, how­
ever, Southern values seem to have steadied
with the recovery of cotton to below pre­
war levels. Since 1920, the movement of
land values in the south, of eourse, ha.
beel) influenced largely by the way cotton
prices moved. The cQmparatively good
price of cotton in the years from 1922 up
to shortly before the big crop of 1926, for
example, kept land values up fairly well
Chlorate Effective
As Weed Killer
This month on thousands of farms fli.
warfare against the "Weed Thief"-noxiOUI
weeds such as Wild Morning Glory (Bind­
weed), Canada Thistle, Sow Thistle, PUDio.
ture Vine, etc., i& progressing.
.
Chlorate. Are Effective
Agriculture authorities report almost nnl­
formly that Chlorates have been most fIl_
fective in killing weeds. Last year over
4,000,000 pounds of Chlorate. were used OD
farms for killing weeds. Also a consider...
ble amount was used by railroada and hillb,.,
way commissions.
Advantages of Calcium Chloratea,
Sodium Chlorate and Calcium Chlorate
ha ve been used from coast to coast. Cal­
cium Chlorate has proved far more sati..
factory as a weed killer for Ireneral use
than Sodium Chlorate because:
I-Calcium Chlorate eliminates fire baZ-
ard, •
2-rt may be applied ih a dry powder
form-as it absorbs moisture from the air
and vegetation under normal field condl­
tions.
3-Calcium Chlorate is more active than
Sodium Chlorate-it does not form crys·
tals, spreads over a wider plant surface
and thus kills more effectively.
HoW' Chlorate. Kill
Plant poisoning is aimilar to blood poiso,,"
ing. The chemical in solution i. absorb­
ed through the leaves, stems and roots and
proceeds through the f ibrous portions of
the plant to the extreme end. of root
growth. It sufficient of the material i. abo.
sorbed by the plant, it will die. It an in­
sufCicient quantity it absorbed, the pl8l!ti
will be correspondingly weakened but maT
continue to grow.
Under actual field conditions, It has beeri
noted that weeds which have been injured
and yet regrow, often do not survive the
next winter.
Amounts To Apply
The quantity of chemicals required for a
complete kill is variable. Generally speak.
ing, it is determined by the amount of vol­
ume of weed-root growth in the sell, Also,
lighter amounts of weed killer are required
where soils are neutral or are lomewhat
acid in reaction.
The amount of Calcium Chlorate weed
killer necessary varies from one pound per
square rod to six pounds in rare cases.
Methods of Application
It Calcium Chlorate is applied in the
dry form, various types of dusting equip­
ment-such a8 tin shaker can, a special
knapsack or power dzivcn dusters may be
obtained.
If applied in liquid form, one pound of ..
Calcium Chlorate is dissolved in a gallon 011
water and sprayed on the vegetation from
a knapsack sprayer, boom sprayer 01' stand­
ard orchid sprayer mounted on horse
dawn or motor driven equipment.
Time ef Application -'_
Late summer applications pl'oved most
effective last year. 'rhe best time is from
the full bloom period to maturity of the
weed plants.
A pplications may be made at anv time
during the day. Careful and thorol1'gh ap­
plication are necessary for best results.
Duration of Effect On Soil
North of the Mason-Dixon Line it hali
been found that the residual effcct on the
soil lasts from six months to a year. It is
safer therefore, to wa ita year before plant-
L�fi�dnt�: !'���s�vhel'e Calcium Chlorate hal ...
In the south, however, crops have been
successfully grown on treated B1'CUS with ..
in three to six months after the 'weeds have
died.
Laws in many states make compulsory •the control of noxious weeds. As a good
citizen, therefore, you are required to fight
the "Weed Thief" II.nd prevent him from
spreading further on your farm and to the
farms of your neighbors.
------------------------------_
..
in most southern states during a time wlien:
land values up in the Corn belt, kept on
going down rather sharply.
Present prospects are for a rather light t!!
crop of peaches in th" important commer­
cial areas, according to the latest repom
of the Bureau of Agricultural Economic...
M:arkets should be favorable, the report
says, in view of the ratber moderate _up.
plies of other tree fruits which are now hi!-"
sight. Heavier production than last year ie
expected in the five coastal stotes from
North CIll'olina to Alabama, but in th" fIv.
southern states further west the prospect.
are for a crop much below that of 1929.
North Carolina expects 1,900,000 bushel... ""­
or 1:)e.arly an average crop. The Georgia
crop Ims been estimated at 5,600,000 busb-.
els, allOut twice a. many as last seasollo
but one-third les. tban the flv.�-year aver­
age for tbe .tate. flouth Carolina and Ala­
bama will probably have about 1,OOO,�
bushels each, which will be about double
their IiIlM crop. of last year.
'Ie
-!
..
-
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AFFECTS MILK FLOW
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expected. However. from the observations
made it was found that in many cases the
reduction in milk was So grent as to justify
attention from the commercial dair« farm­
er,
Losses May Be Heavy
In some individual cases the reduction
••
t" was as grent as 20 per cent. However. this
figure does not seem to be typical. Reduc­
tions of from 5 to 10 per cent in milk flow
were not uncommon. The Iigures seemed
to indicato without dcubt that extremely
.. pot weather decreases milk flow.
'I'ernpcratures of above 88 degrees F.
seem to act in this way. However, it is
only when the thermometer gets above 95
degrees F'. thlft the results become most
noticeable, Perhaps the dairy cow just
jtets lazy at such times as is often the case
with people, The condition is probably
made worse when the humidity of the at­
mosphere is high.
Decrease May Be Checked
Practical tests have been made which
\ seem .to indicate that to some extent the
bad effects of such hot weather may be
overcome. This may be done in several
ways. Cows should not be expected to make
their entire living from the pasture at such
.time,-especially if the pasture is of poor
quality and necessitates close grazing and
much walking. Shade should be available
�o the cow in the pasture. A plentiful sup.
ply of cool, clean water should be main­
tained for the cow practically all the time.
It is especially advisable to allow the cow
" good drink just before being milked.
Over-exerciaing and over-heating cows in
hot weather is sure to cause 8 decrease in
milk-flow and should not be allowed under
any circumstances. This is especially bad
when it takes place immediately before
milking. Some dairymen avoid this by hav­
ing the cows driven in from pasture at
least an hour or more before they are to
be milked and lettinr. them stand quietly
!Il their stanchions until they have been
milked. This plan not only prevents over-
, exercising the cows just before they nremilked but also keeps them out of the hot
sun at this time.
Cool, Airy Barns Important
The type of barn is a matter that should
receive consideration. A barn that is tight
and poorly ventilated should be avoided.
(l'he barn jlhould be "airy" but not drafty.
�ow ceilings are to be avoided. The barn
should havo plenty of windows So as to
provide ample light but cnre should be
taken not to have so much sunshine enter
�at it is glaring and over-bright.
On unusually warm days the temperature
of the barn can be lowered by keeping the
floor sprinkled. The evaporation of water
lrom a well-drained concrete floor keeps
the air cool and fresh in the barn. In tests
• made at the Georgia Experiment Station it
.was found that keeping the cows covered
�th dampened muslin cloths tended t:o keep
.them more comfortable and to increase milk
production on extremely hot days. Wheth­
� or not this would be practicable for the
•
commercial dairyman is not certain. The
practice did not show any bad results and
did not seem to cause colds or any other
similar effects.
Studies Now Boing Made
There cnn be little doubt but that certain
elimatic factors cnn materially affect milk
Jlroduction. In the North the cold weather
• 1& a factor of importance in this respect
and the dairymen there find it necessary
.lo protect their cows frolll cold far more
�an is necessary in Georgia. 'Ve must
lind out here what effects our own par­
tlcular climatic factors have on milk pro-
� auction and try to overcome them. There
lIeems to be much room for progress along
Recognizing the need for research work
this line.
along this line in tho South tho National
�esearch council has recently been instru ..
mental in giving the Georgia Experiment
Station apparatus for usc in studies of the
effects of certain climatic factors on Hve­
Bt,ck. It is hoped and believed that good
results will be obtained from this and that
the information obtained will be of prac-
e t1eal as well as theoretical value.
•
,
•
PEANUT GROWERS
TO HAVE MEETING
..
(Continued From Page 1)
JlUt Growers Cooperative Marketing Asso­
ciation is the preliminary warehousing of
ptanuts and selling them to shellers and
9thers as the market may require, utilizing
llU present methods and machinery for dis­
tribution to the consumers.
This growers' organization plan further
.to provide a fund ef ample size to match
• similar fund raised by the shellers and
processors for the purpose of a national
advertising campaign designed to promote
'" larger consumption of peanuts and pea·
nut products. In the aggregate this fund
�bould approximate $160,000 annually.Under the plan of the organizatIOn of
t}le Peanut Growers Cooperative Marketing
!Association, there is a community of inter.
eat existing betw.een the growers, sheller.,
tn-ocessors, or manufacturers and ware­
housemen, hence the way is pll,yed for co­
�eratlon by the Federal Farm Board,
lVIthout embarrassment, nnd without any
opposition whatsoever.
Mr. Ladson states that the growers of
peanuts in the Southeast, who have not
I!lready joined are rapidly signing U,l appli­
cations for membership, and he confidently
expects more than 90 per cent fo the Grow­
ers to become member. beforo maturity or
f this year's crop. ..
-
""110 officers of U,e Peanut Growers go-
Every Georgia farmer knows cottonseed
meal and doubtless most of them have used
it either as feed or fertilizer. Last month
a young scientist in ihe Department of
A.gt·iculture reported to a group of chemists
in New Orleans the discovery that cotton­
seed meal has been .found to be rich in
vitamin G, the vitamin which prevents pel-
lagra, a disease found in some parts of the OR
South. This discovery places a new impor-
M E USES FOR COTI'ON SEED '
tance on a common cow feed. Of course BULLS
someone will have to develop methOds for Scientists ha Ve found that cotton .eed
converting cottonseed meal in� human food hulls will produce xylose, a sugar that does
before any practical uses can De made of not fatten or become absorbed by the con- _.
this discovery. Q.ne of the big jobs will sumer, therefor having no harmful effects
be to remove the toxic substance, which even when used to excess. Cotton aeed
often causes trouble when this meal is red hulls are also recommended as poultry pen
in large quantities to dairy cows. How- Jitter, because of its highly absorbent qual­
ever, chemists know that cottonseed meal itYt lightness, and softness.
contains a wealth of proteins and it is snfe
to predict that these proteins will be uti­
lized by man for food.
•
'"
(Continued From Page 1)
dicate that the state will not fall short of
lust season to any extent. The shipments
in 1929 were 10;50 cars and this season
they are etsimated at 10,000 to 10,500 cars.
Florida melons are moving to marekt stead­
ily and will be well along by the time Geor­
gia starts.
Georgia is the big melon state and from
a commercial standpoint it is in just as
commanding a position as with peaches.
While reports from individual counties vary
somewhat the tendency has been to raise
the Georgia estimates slightly and rail •
road men arc looking forward to a move­
ment of 22,000 to 23,000 cars, or about the
asme as last year.
The crop in Texas will probably be far in
excess of last year as reports from several
important counties speak of 25 and 50
per cent increases in yield. 'l'ho Lone Star
state should have 4,500 to 5,000 cars of
melons this season.
A big increase is forecasted for South
Carolina which may have 4,000 cars or
more this senson. North Carolina is ex­
pectetl to have about the same crop as last
year, or around 750 cars.
Alabama is one of the few states to show
a decrease and may not have more than
600 cars. However, taking the southeast
and Texas as a group they wil probably
show a 5 to 10 per cent increase in ship­
ments barring crop injury or bad market
conditions.
The first sales of Florida melons have
shown the usual high prices of early cars
but the real test of strength has not come
:::!�h ;h:OI�e�� ����s c�:�e�r ���e ��ctl�� . .(Continued From Page 1)
York. Aseociabicn. AUanta was designated as
Tho first cars this season sold around �n�
of
.
the reg+onal headquarters, with
Lb·
JurJsdlCtlOn' over activities of the orgnnian,$1,000 ,0 $1,200 per car ut smce then tion in North and S th C I .
prices have declined slightly and some cars and Florida Other �u. a{o f�.a, Georg+ahave sold around $600 to $800. Florida. be established in M:glOn.a 0 Ices are to
stock has been somewhat spotted which is Dallas. mphls, Houston and
a bad sign .so early in the se�son. Usual- . Just. what the new stabilization opera.ly the quahty from any section runs pro- tlon WJIl involve was not definitely knowngresaively poorer as the season advances. at the time this item was itt MIf it starts bad there is generally trouble bers of the Federal Farm B��rden�nd 0�'H:before the season ends. CCI'S of the American Ootton Co t'Aside from hot weather the first week Association and the Cotton Advts o�erC rvein June the weather has been colder than mittee were jn session at Was'hi"Yt omt
usual to date. Just as this i� bing writ' that time. Plans called for the aC��i�i'ti:n
te,:, (June 10) the _weather 1S cold and of all �otton now in the hands of local co.
ramy and hense deCIdedly unfavorable �o operatJ�es. H. Lane Young, president of
watermelon consumption. Wh,at Georg�a the CJtlzens and Southern Bank, who is a
growers need most of all thIS season IS member of the Advisory Committee was
dry hot July. If we should happeen to get unable to attend tho Washington meetings
that kind of weather this season it would and So was in no position to comment ex�
help to keep prices at profitable levels. cept to say that the cotton stabilization
The effect of weather on price is brought operation would likely be precisely the same
out by a comparison of temperatures and as the recent movement to stabilize wheat
auction averages last year. The weather In a recent statement made by C. C:
apparently had more to do with prices than 'teague, Federal Farm Board member he
the volume of receipts. A ten degree rise said that Hstabilization operations as �on­
in tempeatures usually brought an advance �emplated by the Act are only warranted
of $50 to $60 per car. The average price m cases of emergency when the laws of
jumped from $520 to $780 per car in one supply and demand do not normally ope­
week of hot weather last year then drop- rate'und should �e approached with great
ped to $425 within a week when the wea-
care.
.
The sectl�n of the Agricultural
ther turned cool. !'l:ark.etmg Act whIch authorizes these stab.
Posisbly some Burbank will develop a IhzatlOn movements in contained in Section
Watermelon eventually that is no larger 9, Pa�agraph d, of th� .act.. .
than a honeydew melon yet which will meet .Offlces of t�e Stab,lizatIOn corporatJon
with consumer approval. However, at the WIll be located In New Orleans.
present time large melons nre worth more
pound for pound than the smal lones. In· TO STUDY COTTONdeed a car of 30 pound average or lurger GINNING
can be counted on to sell for about double
the price of 20 or 22 pound melons. Part
of this may be due to tho fact that the
large melons cut to better advantage for
eating places and for those retail vendors
who sell slices' or quarters of melons.
In rocent years it has become the prac­
tice in the metropolitan district to auc­
tion of fa good share of the melon receipts
by the carload rather than to sell them at
private sale. The chief advantages claimed
for this system is that it brings the buy­
ers together to bid competitively and re­
duces the credit risk. A good share of the
melons are distributed by dealers who are
inactive in other produce and who do not
ha ve tJle financial backing or moral rating
tha the regular distributors do. The auc­
tion companies can -regulate credits much
better than individual r�ceivers which is
one of the big advantages of selling at
acution.
'i'he retail field of distribution has been
invaded by· tho chain stores und on the
chains are prone to sell wntertnelons on
whole it is a welcome invasion since the
reasonable margins and hence 'increase the
consumption.
Nevertheless, there still remains much to
be dono in watermelon distribution. 'I'hcrc
is too much irregularity of prices from day
to day so that the grower never kno,'G'
where ho stands on consigned cars; and
there is altogether too much margin be­
tween what the grower receives and what
the consumer pays. When good cars of
melons are selling around $.L60 it is not un­
common for these melons to retail at $1.60
�aeh. This doe. !lot ha.ppen :y.ctth citrus
operative Marketing Association are J. E.
Ladson, Moultrie, president; 'V. A. Shiver,
Cairo, Ga., vice president; M. L. Lee, Moul­
trie, Secrett'ay-treasurar.
Mr. W. W. Webb, of Hahira, Ga., one of
the pioneers in cooperative marketing in
Georgia, is organization field manager in
direct charge of membership campaign.
Six directors are already elected, and nine
more to be elected at the meeting to be
held in July. Ali officers and directors
will be growers of peanuts, in other words
this organization will be owned and con­
trolled entirely by farmers who are pro.
ducers of peanuts.
STATE HAS BIG
WATERMELON CROP
GEORGIA NOW A
BILLION DOLLAR STATE
(Continued From Page 1)
'Poultry and Eggs '10,000,000
'Dairy Products 20,000,000
Livestock, Cattle, Hogs,
Sheep 78,278,000
'Estimated
$397,228.000
Factory products show n total vnluntion
of $753,541, with textiles far in tho lead
with $247,498,754. The list follows:
Value Georgia 1928 factory products:
Textiles $ 247,498,754
Foundry Products 151,286,38'1
Furniture, Fixtures, etc 32,520,G78
Soft Drinks 30,262,784
Cottonseed Oil Products 27,998,981
Candy, Bakeries, etc. 25,998,656
Flour, Grist Mills, etc. 25,296,387
Naval Stores 23,000,000
Printing and Publishing 19,792,557
Fertilizers and Nitrate 18,060,340
Barrels, Crates, etc 17,562,389
Ice Plants 15,786,398
Wearing Apparel 15,394,456
Leather Goods 16,001,260
Brick, Tile and Other Clays __ 12,264,376
Marble and Granite (finished) 12,2ilO,272
Canneries 5,987,654
Medical Compounds 4,500,000
Cigars, Cigarettes, etc 2,022,395
Chemicals 1,500,000
$753,257,541
The figures were compiled from surveys
mado by the State Department of Agr icul­
ture, and from reports and estimates of the
United States i?epnrtment of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Fig­
ures on the factory and mineral values were
made up from data compiled by the Manu­
facturers' Record. Minerals are valued at
$16,522,965, bringing the total up to $1 167 _
005,506.
' ,
:r'he new agricultural yearbook will con­
t�m a gnneral sketch of each phase of Gecr­
gla agriculture and description of her other
natural resources.
UGHT PEACH
CROP EXPECTED
Establishment of an experimental cotton
ginning laboratory by the Department of
�griculture has �een authorized by congress
m the enactment of H. H. 10173, which re­
ceiv�d execlJtive approval on Apl'il 21, BC­
cor�mg to un announcement issued by the
Umted States Department of Agriculture.
Under the terms of the bill the secretary
0'( agriculture is authorized to investigate
the ginning of cotton, to establish ana
maintain ginning plants and laboratories
and to make such tests, demonstrations and
experiments and such technicpl and scien­
tific studies ill relation to cotton ginning
as he shall deem necessary. _
Need for improvement in the ginning or
the cotton crop has been urged by every
branch of the cotton industry. In the past,
it was said at the department, effr.rts to
improve the quality of ginning have been
handicapped by lack of scientific in[orma­
tion and by the number and complexi'.y of
the factors both in tho seed cotton and in
tho ginn ing processes.
OILED DOORS
This is the time of year when the fur­
nace heat may have dried out the doors
and that unpleasant B(lucaldng begins. Ev­
erything should be thoroughly oiled. month­
ly.
fruih in Florida where there is a Clearing
House to regulate movement of supplies.
Perhap sbhe watermelon growers of Geor­
!tia neC<! a clearin!t. house too.
U. S. Crop Reporting
Service Requires A
Large Organization
The Fruit and Vegetable Di vision of the
United States Dqpartment of Agriculture
maintains an office in Atlanta for the pur­
pose of conducting an Inspection Service:
and a Market News Service on fresh fruits
and vegetables for the benefit of all nartlcs
interested in this industry.
Inspection offices are establishcd in about
40 of the largest cities in the country and
from these offices inspections arc mado at
all other points which cau be conveniently
reached. This service is available to ship­
pers, receivers, railroads. Or any other in­
terested parties. In case of a dispute over
any shipments, the inspector will make u
thorough examination unci issue a certifi­
cate, setting forth all the filets regarding
the quality and condition of-the goods. 'I'his
Inspection Service is purely a service and
is in no sense a regulatory or police organ­
izalion.
The inspector has no authority to say
what disposition shall be made of a ship­
ment or to act as a mediator in settling
disputes Or making adjustments. The pur. -
pose of the inspection work is simply to
provide a means of securing an accurato
report from an impartial and unbiased illl..
spector who is thoroughly trained, exper ic...
enced and competent of judging the qun1-
ity of the goods in order to afford a basis
on which the disputants can settle their
differences promptly and with fariness t.
both sides. A small fee is charged for eac�
inspection. The greater portion of this
work is done on the Atlanta market al­
though requests for inspections iii other
cities in the southeastern states arc taken
care of whenever an inspector is available.
The Market News Service on fruits and
vegetables consists chiefly of mimeographed
news bulletins which are issued daily and
sent free to any interested party request­
ing them. 'I'hese bulletins contain much
valuabl� .infol'tn�tion such, as carlot ship ..ments, information regardmg conditions at
various shipping points, and market condi­
tions at several of the lnrgn terminal mar­
kets. All of this information is received
at the Atlanta office over an extensive
lensed telegraph wire system. Prices and
conditions prevailing on the Atlanta market
for all important fruits and vegetables aro
s!lOwn on th�se daily bulletins for the par­
tlc.ular benefit of growers and shippers in
this territory who usc Atlanta as a market
for their produce. In season, additional
bulletins are issued daily which cover in
detail the sweet potato and asparagus mar­
kets in the north and cast for the benefit
of those who ha ve these commodities to
market.
COOPERATIVES
FILE
1\
PAPERS
.
(Continued From Page 1)
I
a light crop on the whole and in fact there
are only a few important states thnt havo
good peach crops. California and New
York, both unimportant competitors of
Georgia, have relatively good crops but
Texas has a crop failure and the same is
true of O�tahoma, Arkansas and Missouri.
The crop In the San Hills section or North
Carolin� is slightly heavier than last yeILr
but taklJ�g the country over it now becomes
appare!'t that there are no big peach ship.
ments In Sight such as were common in the
even years of 1924, 1926 and 1928.
Total Yield Of Fertilized
Cotton Greatly Increa.,,"'l
By Poisoning For Weevil
Effectiveness of fertilizer applied to the
cotton crop, insofar as total ncrc�yieJds are
concerned, is considerably increased in boll­
wcevil territory whcn poison is used for
w.eevil control.
The Alabama Experiment Station has
condu.cted a sedes of experimcnts covering
the SIX years, 1924 to 1929 inclusive in
which different rales of fertilizing cotton
have been com pal' d both with and without
poisoning for boll weevil. The experiments
'
are arranged in two sections which nro
fertilized alikc, one section being poisoned
each year, the poisoning treatment bcing
alternated on thc two sections. Thc station
reports that where 500 pounds of nn analy­
sis upproximating a 5-10-5 were used and
poison aplJlied, the yield averaged 463
llounds of seed cotton, whereas the same
8llplication, without poisoning, gave an
average yield of only au pounds. With
poisoning. 1,000 pounds oC the same analy­
sis yielded 90n pounds, compared with only
G32 [lOunds without poison; with poisoning,
1,500 pounds yielded 1,121 pounds of seed
cOttOIl. and without poisoning only 838,
considet·ably less than was obtained rrom
"1,000 pounds or iertilze-r where poison was
used. The yield from the use of 2,OOa
pounds of the fertilizer, accompanied by
poisoning, was 1,238 pounds, without poi­
soning only 9GG pounds.
1.�he average yields where no fertilizer
was used were 158 pound. of seed cotton
per acre with poisoning and 115 pounds per
acre without poisoning.
DOUBLE PEPLU�f
A printed ca.rucino red suit has a double
peplum to its Jacket that is cut very high
in tbe ''ront and swinliS dow" in the back.
PAGE FOUR
Sweet Potatoes
Are Profitable
Sideline C r 0 p
BY GUY A. C,lnOWELL
Ever .. rnce the Mexican Boll-weevil
crossed lhe RIO Gt unde liver and CSPCCI­
ully ever smce Its flight ot CI nwl 01 travel
In some olher way aCIOHs the MISSISSIPPI
river, singly and In companies the cotton
farmer has been nski ng au y cud ever ybody
on all occasions, whut supplemental ClOPS
to glOW.
For a number of yenrs the wilier has
recommended sweet potntoes within 1 eason,
as being one of the best supplemental ClOpS.
'Vher e proper-ly handled this crop usually
brmgs a substuntia l 1)1 ofIt.
Although ptuntf ng tntentious reports
show that sweet potutoe plowers at c plan­
ning Cal' tbis yeur an aCI cage of 8.2 per­
cent lurger thun wns harvested lust year,
and only 5 per cent below the excessive
nCI cuge of 1927, we think that good fn rm­
ers of this section have an opportunity In
this Cia», for nroductlon will depend upon
the ability of Inrmels to cuny out plcsent
planting lntcntlons, and upon the YlClds
secured.
Even though ploduction should be mode­
-.ntcly heavy 111 nil arcns there should not
'1le much chi flculty 111 dH�poslng of the CI'OP
centers thut now rcncllly tuke Soulhel n
potatoes, nnd lustly as a feed for ltvestock,
1f the prIce should not be Ilttractive.
SWllet potatoes held for sale dUI mg the
winler and spring should be pluced In !:itor­
nge houses or tobucco burns for cllring and
st01 nge under proper temperntUI e condi­
tions, in order to have a quulIty ploduct
for 801e, unless you happen to be one of
thosc IIldlvldunls who IS unusually success­
ful In ploperly caring' for sweet potutoes
held m earthen banks or hills.
In sweet potutoes as With other food
crops the ultimnte buyer wants a good
looklllg Ul tlcle and onc that. possesses real
qualtty.
Last year sweet potntoe contests carried
on In South Cnrolma by replesentutlveS of
Olemson College ueveloped some extrcme­
]y valuable lnfOi mutlon Tlus information
,. llubltshed In ExtenSIon CIrcular 103. Re­
sults of the contest, With recommendations
as to cultul'lll pi aclices, is now avnIluble
and nlllY be obtulIlcd flam the PublICation
DIVision of Clemson college, or from Coun­
ty furm agents It is a matler of inter­
est to South Carolllla fmmel's that the
sweet potato contest WIll be conducted
ugnm thiS senson under pructLcally the
Barne rules as last year.
Uepolls of 180 gt owe I s in last year con­
tests show tho highest Yield per aCI e to
have been G72 bushels, the highest ,eld of
No. l's, 176 bushels; the average yield of
No. l's, 378 bushels, the aVe1 age cost of
production $E8.00 pel' nCle; and the nvelago
net profIt WAS $12500 per acre.
How IS this for a supplemental money
ClOp? It would seem that sweet potatoes
ore yellow gold fot' some fl11 melS.
ADVENTURES OF A SCIENTIST
A fascinating new book ot mterest to
farmers and those who havo the wandel'-
1en;, 19 Davl(l FUlrchilds, "Exploung for
i'lants," (Macmillan Co, $500).
'fhe book relates a sClCntist's adventures
in the WIld and practlcully unexplored is­
lands of the East Ill(lics, Javu, Sumatta,
Ceylon, MOlocco and the West Coast of
Aflica.
The author is a widely known botanist,
who has devoted his hfe to gathering use­
ful plnnts from ull PUltS of the wotld and
trallsplnnting them to thiS country. Many
of the delICIOUS fl lilts that ale cOlllmg mto
favor with housewives ate hiS contllbution
to our tobles. He now lives 1Il South Flor­
Ida, where he cultivates Inany of hiS finds.
One hunched nlllety photogmphs Illu­
stlnte the book, and give the leader a
glimpse mto fOleign lands that IS far more
intmestlllg thull thnt to be gUlIled ftont the
a vetage travel book.
HO�El
EMBA�SY
BROADWAY AT70THSt
NEW YORK
'100 lARGE LIGHT �S
All WITH BATH
s2s0AMY FOR ONE PERSON
$350A D4YAIID UP fORT*"
Special Hates for rerrnal�ent
Gll:ests
FJNlll nll!STAURANT
111:A80NAUJ�B .L·B IOF.S
..... Club Breakfast, 30c to SOc
1 .. unchcon, 75c
'l'nblo d'Uota DInner, U 00
EDMUNO P. MOLONY
Manager
tARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION
Twelve four-ton trucks star ting on tho first run to New York and other eastern
rum kets loaded With three thousand crates of tomatoes and cucumbers from the
Georgia trucking section. 'I'hls is to be a 1 egular service from Fitzgerald, Georgia
to eastern markets, and IK part of a ccoperative marketing movement 10 that section.
Time To Cull Low
Producers In Herd
Experiment With
Tobacco Rotation
With Other Crops
New Live-Stock and Poultry
Disease Manual Published �
"Live-stock and Poultry Diseases" by W.
A. BIlhngs, D. V. M, has just been issued
us another III the Rural Science Senes, by
the MacmIllan Co.
The author IS extension veterinarlun for ....
the Mmnesota College of Agriculture and
Experiment StatIOn. He IS well known in
his field and h IS book shows much care
In preparatlOn, as wel1 us deep knowledge
of his subject. ,
In the preface, Dr. Billings says: "The ..
adVIce IS not meant to take the place of
competent veter mary serVice, but rather to
emphasize its Importance and At the snme
tIme to p-lace m the hands of the reader
up-to-date mfol'll1atlon on his vm ious dls-.
case ptoblems 1n a lnnguflgr: he can under­
stand."
The book chscusses sanitation, fit st aid,
and general care of Itve-stock lind poultry
IS thoroughly gone mto It lS profusely
Illustrated, <lnd IS well worth reading nnd
USlIlg,
...
tion we have mnde of 36,000 mature regis�
teled daIry cows of the dlfl'erent bleeds_
'I'he IigUles show that the lowest-pl'oduc� ..
ing 10 per cent gave their owners a profit
so-low that the owners dId not have enough
left to pay even a faIr wage for labor, afteE
paying the cost of feed and the other over­
head costs of keepmg these cows In the ..
herd. ."-
Therefore, in conclusion, Ict me recom ..
mend to all commercial dairymen-whether
their cows are grade or registered-that
they first lind out what each and every
cow ip the herd is producing, and, as far....
as possIble, whnt the cost of that produc'
tIon is. Then cull systematically unltl every
cow in the herd IS bringmg in a satisfac­
tory net profit. Don't stop cull 109 even
then. Keep on culling untIl every cow in
the herd is bringing In a large net profit).
every year. WhIle we are culling we must
bUIld at the top, so that the supply of dairy
products always will be maintained.
The final result WIll be, not a nllik (nm�
ine, but a fair profit for the producer, and
an ample and economical supply of au..
kmds of dau'y products for the CllllSWllU-
.- .
fARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION PAGE FIVE
Summer is nearly here and green feed
for grazmg dUI ing the hot months should
be planned befcr e hand. At the Egg-Lay­
lI1g ontest the summer greens that have
passed the test at e: New Zealand spinach,
'cuttntl millet, cow peas and field corn. The
seeds are sown broadcast. Summer grazlIlg
IS very essential for keeping the birds in
By Paul W. Chapmen condition during the hot weather. See that
State DIrector of Yocational Education
the birds, both young and old, have an
abundant supply.
Braselton, Georgia, according to Rand- Two types of treatment for the chicken
McNally, has a population of 148, yet I louse are recommendsd, namely, Sodium
suspect that most everyone knows about Fluor-ide and Black Leaf 40. Both arc very
this interesting place and about the sue- efficient but the Black Leaf 40 IS more
cessful find big-hearted buainess men for easily applied and does not disturb tho
whom the town is birds dur-ing the tr eatment. Whether Sod-
named. IUm, Pluoride or the nicotine is used, after
Last sprmg those of
the first treatment another application
should be made fifteen days later to make
us who read the sport- sure all the eggs and young lice ore de-
109 page were thrilled stroyed. Use one pound Sodium Fluoride
with the efforts of the to 16 gallons of water for dipping, and this
team from Braselton method should be used only on hot days.
that almost won the na- In using the nicotine, apply a small thin
line of the liquid on top of each roost poletional basket ball title III before the birds go to roost. Be sure every
the tournament in Chl- bird IS roostmg over the mcotine or the
cago. treatment WIll not be effective.
H. J. B. Turner Now we find that an- If bIrds ale dusted, hold bird over a
other honor has come to shallow pan to catch all the SodIum Fluo-
thiS enterprising community. ride that does not catch 111 the feathe)'s.
When all the department8 of vocational Bll'ds fre of parasItes, that have plenty
agriculture in the state had been "scored" of gl een food and fresh clean water along
by the Stute Board for Vocational Educa- WIth a balanced ration of mash and scratch
tlOn, It was discovered that first place was gram Will produce eggs at a profit and re­
won by the Braselton HIgh school, where duce the mortahty m the flock at thIS sea­
H. J. B. Turner IS In charge of the work. !!Ion.
Scoring
'I'he score of the first twelve schools in
the state which are ranked as SUPERIOR
DEPARTMENTS, are as follows:
School Final
1. Braselton HIgh School
'rut ner, H. J. B'J teacher
2. Nancy Hart Consolidated
Th mas, E. H., �ucher
8. Adllun Consoltdated
Hayden, O. L, teacher
4. Hahira High School
Dickmson, Geo. "\V, teacher
6. Umon Consoltdated 845
Ritchie T. Evans, teacher
6. Warwack Consolidated
Sims, .T. II, teucher
7 Sm dis Consolidated
Reed, C. M., teucher
8. Eastanollee HIgh 832
flttll, D. D and Green W L, teachers
9. McPhaul InstItut" 826
l\fnrtIn, Geo. I., teacher
10. Sonoravllle HIgh
WIllcox, Clark R, teacher
11. Rentz HIgh School
IJ Cook, L. H., teacher
12. Washmgton High
Hemrick, L. E., teacher
In these twelve departments of vocation­
al agriculture there were 1,648 stud"'nts en­
rolled in the classes or 137 for each de-
, partment. In addItion the classes
held for
boys in the high school glades everyone
of these schools conducted an evcnlllg class
for the farmers fa the commulllty. In fact
in the 12 schools there were 30 such classes,
or more than 2 for each teacher.
In the evening classes for farmers there
were 1,050 farmers. Each of these farmersJ attended .. en or more meetings where some
related serIes of problems were discussed
For example, if one course WI8 gIven in Added Fe.1ilizer At Chopping
growing cotton there wer ten meetings that Time Pays, Stationhad to do WIth a diSCUSSIOn of the problems
in cotton growing.
" Tellchers Terms
As most everyone knows, teachers of
vocational agriculture ore employed for
twelve months rather thun for the length of
the 8chool term. The reason for this is
apparent for the records of these twelve
supeTlor schools reveal the fact that these
twelve teachers of vocatIOnal agt'iculture
lilO supel'vislllg the farmmg of 9,965 acres
of farm land which IS plantcd in projectsthnt belong to the members of their C uss-
t EtiThe boys in the agricultural classes of
theSe hvelvc men planted 1,93: acres of
soil improvement crops last year. These
were wmter legumcs that were turned un­
der to enrich the SOIl, help produce blgger
Yields and larger profits per acre.
.. Ammal projects were not neglected in
these twelve schools. The records of the
boys in these schools show that they own
298 ho.o:s, 40 dairy cow-, and about 8,000
chickens.
In the school at Braselton, Mr, Turner
had two classes of high 8chool boys. Thel e
were more than 30 boys in these classes,
In addition to offerlng'lIlstrnction. to t�e
high 8chool boys there was a class In agll­
culture for the vounger boys. Twnety-eight
were enrolled in thiS class. One class was
'1"\ held for the farmers of the commumty.
Project Programs
This year there are 818 aeres of crops
being grown as projects of the Department
of Vocational Agriculture in the Braselton
• community, and 243 acres of winter 1 g­
urnes were grown and turned under to en ..
rich the soil.
Tho project program in this 8chool fol­
lows the principles for a completo project,
or farming, program 'as set up by the
teachers of vocational r.grlcultUfl) and
recommended by the Georgia State BOaTd
for Vocational Education. That is, thoro
arc. cash crops, supply crops, and soil im­
provement crops grown by each member
of the class. Lve stock and poultry are
also included in the instructIOn given to
, ihe boys.
In dlscussinll the results of teaching ag-
,
Braselton High .School
Wins First Place For
V 0 cat ion a I Dept.
H. J. B. Turner Gets Rank
Vocational Agriculture
Master Teacher
BY J. M PUnOOM
For sever nl years the Georgia Constal
Plain Experiment Station at Tifton h89
been groWIllg' tobacco Itl a three year rota­
tion followmg the vnrrous field crops com ..
man to this scction. The crops III thia
rotation Include peanuts, cotton, sweet po­
tatoes, tobacco, bunch, clvet benns, Brab.
ham cowpeas and Clay cowpens, and also
rested land and fallow land, each of these
crops qcing grown two years on the land
and then the land is plante11 to tobacco The
object of these experlments 1S to deter-mine
the Influence that each of these crops has
on the tobacco crop that follows.
It IS a very useful experiment and one
that it would pay as many tobacco gt owers
as possible to see. The crops of tobacco ,.,.
that follow peanuts, corn, bunch velvet
beans, Brabham cowpens and on the rested
lund are growing off very much better
than those which follow tobacco, cotton,
sweet potaties, Clay cowpeas and on the
fallow land, and indicate conclUSIvely that 'e
It is only a question of umo If thesn latter
crops 81 e plunted for n number of succes­feed the rest of his cows accordlllg to their sh'e years on a piece of land that the pos.
capacIty for !,rofitable production. Thus he slblhties of maklllg a good crop of tobaccG
JOCI eases hiS profits. Also, he IS able to use on It are very materially lessened, anll par...
the records 111 such n way ns to breed his :����a��le�� �dve�s:.enr when sen sons areherd up toward higher production, instead I have seen s. number of cases this yeat' -fl'
----- of down toward a lower and less profitable where tobacco was planted on land thnt had
')'hel'o are three things we can do to ploductlOn per cow. been So beated, and the growers welO at
C
The DaIry Herd-Improvement Associa- a loss to understand why they could notmake our dairy herds more ptofitable. ull tions are growlIlg rapidly 111 numbers and 'mnke it grow oCf satlsfactonly. Their us ...the Jaw producers; feed the others accord- mfJuence all over the country, and the unI explanatIOn was that It was caused by
mg to what they can produce when well National dairy bleed associations have re- the cold wet sprmg, but in some cases they "­
fed, then breed Intelltgently. Let's consider cently worked out and adopted herd test had crops of tobacco planted on land where
what we can nccompltsh by cullmg the low- plans by which It may be pOSSIble to brIng had been pI acticed a more favorable rota.
producing cows flam our dairy helds. about a very rapid Improvement In our tlOn preced1l1g the crop of tobacco and these
Studies, by the Bureau of Dairy Indus- dairy herds. crops were grow1l1g off vel y nicely, and 8S
tI y, U. S. Department of Agllculture, of At the beginning of 1930 there were they knew both crops were grown under
the production, feed cost, and lncorne 1ec- about 1,150 Dairy lIerd-Improvement Asso- the same conchtions nnd treatment they ...ords of cows on test 111 Dairy Herd Im- cialions in operation rl'hese assocmtlOns ate were stIli mOl e puzzled
provemcnt AssoclatJons, have shown that ,",olkrng wonders for the duilY lIldustlY of There IS no question but that on the ma­
the eitnunutlon of the lowest producers the Umted States. Dairymen anywhere who jority of our lands n. rather rlgld system
from the dUll y herd not only IIlcreuses the want to orgamze onc of these aSSOCla�lOns of crop rotation lIlust be maintnllled 1f we
avernge productIOn er cow, but always can find out how to proceed by asking thclr expect to contlllue to glOw profitable cropsof tobacco. The crops that have an ad- �results III IIlcreaslIlg the cash mcome over county ugllcultural as-ent or theu' State verse effect on the land arc those that help """I!"cost of feed per cow. 'I'hel eiore, 11 any College of AgTiculture The Bureau of to increase the nematode infestation andd(lll'ymun is dissutlsfied WIth the lllcome Dairy Industry, U. S. Department of AgII- those thnt deplete tho hUll1uS content andwhich he makes over cost of fced, he can culture, Washmgton, D. C., has a bulletin those thut do both. 'rhe main difficulty ofalways mcrease that income per cow by on the subject, "DaiSY Hcul-Improvement getting this fact generally recoglllzed isculling a little closet. AssoclUtlOns," Farmel s' Bulletin No. 1604- that occasionally We have a year of Ideal, ....
At present, when the SUI plus of dairy F, co]))es of which Will be sent free upon glOWlllg seasons and satJsfactory crops of
ploducts 1I1 thiS countlY 1S ubnoIlnnlly lequest as long as the supply lasts. tobacco ate grown under almost evelY can ..
hlgh, and when prices me cOllospondlllgly In all thiS held-Implovement work three ceivnble condition, and niso, there are some
low, cluser culling IS one of the ways of thlllgs are kept constantly in mind,-cull- of our la.nds which are So ideally sllited fOf
getting better 1esults immedmtely. Our mil', feedlllg and breedlllg. Culllllg the low- the productIon of tobacco thut they can
ligules indicate that cullJllI,; the lowest-- producets from the hetd, and feedmg the stand abuse for a good many years and can .. ':-0,.
producmg 1 PCI' cent of the dairy cows 111 lest of the cows ¥cordlllg to their capacity tlt1ue to make good crops of tobacco. When
this coulltry would not lower the milk and for ploductlOn, Iftmgs Immediat results. condltlOns such as these ohtaln a great
buttelfat PIOduCtlO nas much as 1 per cent, The Blileau of Daily Industry has figUles many ure entirely too qmck to jump at the
but only one-fifth of 1 per c nt, and thnt which show that nlOte cullll1g is needed in conclUSion that crop rotatIOn is not neces..
culling tho lowest-ploc)uclI1g 10 per cent avelage herds, III Dairy Herd-Improvement sar).'.
o'f our duiry cows would not }oweL' the milk Assocmtlon helds, and even in helds of The experiment at the Georgia Coustal,
and buttelfat 11roductlOn 10 })er cent, but registered dairy cattle. According to ligures Plain Experllnent StatIOn clemly tlemon-stl ates the adverse effect of some of ouronly 5 per cent. now available In our Bureau, the cullIng of
CtOpS and the benefICial effect of ot.hersSome people say that It iR not good the lowest-producmg 10 per cent of all the on crops of tobacco that follow them.logiC to blame the low-producers when dairy cows III this country would not re-
thele 1S U sUlplus of dUllY products in thiS ducc the dairyman's nct IIlcome by a Single
country. I.!Im not lIltelested ln whether dollar. The lowest 20 per cent could be cu11-
It IS the 10W-ploducels or whether it is �he ed and there would be no noticeable loss.
hIgh-producers that cause the sUlplus,- Yes, the lowest-ploduclllg 30 per cent of
but I am mightIly lIlterested in the fine our dallY cows could go to the butcher and
effect whIch the culhng of the low-ploduc- the losses due to theh absence frolll the
lIlg cows flam our dairy herds has upon herd would be almost negligible.
the pocket-book of the dairy lIldustry. lIowever, I would not recommend the
However, not every ]ow-producmg dnil'y sudden eliminatIOn of 30 per cent of our
cow 111 the United States represents a loss. duuy cows. '1'0 get ud of so many cows all
'rhCl e 81 e fal ms where the family cow at once would completely demO! allze the
lIves Pllllclpally all feed that would ot.her- dniJ y 1I1dustry and would cause a nllik
wise be wasted, and she may be cared for famme. I would not 1 ecommend the sud­
by labor that could not ellln as much ill den culhng of 20 per cent of our daIry
any olher wa:'!'. We are tallmg now about cows, for the same reaSOll. I would hesi­
the con"lmetclal dairy. tate to recommend the sudden ellllllllation
In the commelclal daily, thele seems to of the 10west-PlOduclllg 10 per cent of our
be httle danger that the culhng WIll be too dailY cows, though that would certainly not
severe. ]f all our commelclal dairy hetds send any profit produce1s to the butcher,
WOI e culled as they should be culled, the Such a culling and killIng would be too
ploduction of milk could be 50 controlled dlnstic. Jt would Cleate a Hulk famine,
that It could be kept constantly III balance and also It would put too much cow-meat
With consumpllOn. That, of courso, would on the market. 'l'hat would be bad for the
be the ideal Situation, dall'Y mdustl y, and perhaps worse for the
lIowever, to bung about such an ideal beef mdustry.
statc of affairs, the dan ymall must have It probably would not be wise to recom­
pi oductlOn, feed cost, and income reCOI ds mend the culllllg of any particular per cent
of hiS cows. 1I0w IS he gomg to get such at thiS tllne, but lat.her to recommend that
figmes? As fal as I know, the most pl'ac- the dairymen of lhls country should cull
tICal way to get such mfol matlon, at a their herds closer and closer, and not stop
cost he can aflold, IS through the wOlk of culhng untIl they have blought productIon
the DUllY Held-Implovcment ASSOCiatIOns, and consumptIOn 1I1to propcr balance. After
or Similar at ga1llzatIOns of dall ymen. that the culling at the bottom should be
A DUllY Herd-lmplOvement AssocmtlOn cOlltm·ued as rapidly as brecdmg can build
is an OlganlzallOn of about 26 dallY far- at the top. •
melS who cooperatively employ a mnn to I have given the figures that show the
test their cows for econonl1cal ptoductlon results of culllllg 111 average herds. 'l'he
of nllik nnd butterfat. One day each month helds on test m DaIry Herd-Improvement
lhe tester weighs the feed, both concen- Associations are produClllg nbout 60 per
bates and roughages, fol' each cow in tho cent more nulk and butterIat per eow than
held, weIghs her mIlk and tests lt for but- is ploduced m the average herd. In the
ledat; and figures out the gross mcome helds on test, cullmg IS now supposed to
and IIICome over cost of feed for each cow. be dene mtelligently and accordlllg to
li'tolll the record of onc day per month he known III eductIOn. For that l'enson you
computes the recor.c1 of the indiVIdual cow would perhaps be sUrpl'lsed to know that
for the month and for the year, and by the lowest-produclllg 10 per cent of those
compnting the ploduction recOIds of tho cows are ploducmg no profit to then own­
daughters of each bull WIth the PloductlOn ers. If these cows were transferred to the
records of theIr dams, he passes an accu- meat market, their pI esent owners would
rate Judgment upon the actual blcecill1g make male money flom them than they
value of tne bull. 'rhus the farmer in the ale mnl\lng now.
association knows, at all times, what every How about the registered dairy cows on
cow in his herd is producing. Knowing the test In our Dairy Herd-Improvement Asso­
amount of production and the cost of feed, ciatlons? Should any of them be culled out
II. is able to cull the low and unprofitable and 8ent to the butcher 7 These questIOns
duc.rs w)thout cuesswork. He ll! able to sec III to find an answer 111 a recent tabul•. -
..
•
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Summer Suggestions Cotton Farmers Must
Cut Production Cost
To Get Good Returns
Potato Growers Ask Expansion
Of Fertilizer Investigation
A ppreciation of benefits derived from
work of the Department of Agriculture Oil
the relation of soil Jer tiltty and fel tlli,.(,._.
tion to successful potato production w�
expressed in a resolution recently for vard­
ed to Atfllhur M. Hyde, Secretary of Agri­
culture. Potuto growers from u11 pOI ts of
the United Stutes were represented.
The resolution which was drnwn up nt
tho sixteenth unnunl meeting of th Potnto
Asaoeiution of America held early this year,
at Des MOIllOS, Iowa, reads us follows
"Whereas, the polnto growers of tile
United Stutes USe lur ge quantities of Jer-ti­
lizer, this constitutinz a mnjor Item in tho
cost of production of the crop, end that
fuvthermoj-e, new fertilizer mixtures and
concentrated fertfliaer snits arc constnntly
commg mto the fCl tiliaer mnt ket·
Be It resolved, ']'hut the Potu to Associa­
tion of A merica at the nnnunl meeting ftt
Des Moines, Iowa. do hereby hen rtil y en­
dorse the SOIl fertlilty studies of the Bureau
of Ohemistry and SOIl. of the U. S De­
partment of AgrIculture In its cooperative
p.ffort with various ngriculturnl expcrtmont
stations to determine thc nutrient require ..
menta of potatoes on various 'impor tant
soil types, and tho cornpnrativ., value ot
the new mtrogcn fertilIzer snIts as well ns
of concentlated fertliJ7.er mixtures:
"Be it further resolved, That the POtlltO
ASSOCIation of America in behaH of its
large membership of potnto got owers not
only adviscs the contlnuutlOn of the studics
with potatoes now being conducted by the
Bureau of Chemistry and Solis, but tit ges
that the scope of the inve8tIgatlon be
broudened and also that the type of 111Ve8-
tigatlOns now being conducted be extencic{l
to other importat potato growing sections.
It i. the opinion of the assoctntion that
suffiCient funds should be mode nvnalnble
for the proper contl11UatIOn uncI the neces­
sary expansion of this work."
Of Specialist Suggests Met hod.
Reducing Costs And Poisoning
Weevil
Of
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By E. C. WESTnnOOK,
Colton and Tobacco Specialist,
Georgia State College of Agriculture
Some farmers Will make money with cot­
ton this yenr, others will not. Why 7
It 1S too early to forecast WIth any de­
gree of certainty what fhe size of the cot­
ton crop WIll be thla year. There IS con­
sidernble doubt as to the number of acres
planted. There are some who say that the
acreago in the southenat will be changed
but httle as compared WIth last year-pro­
bably a slight increase. The bIg argument
comes over the ncreage planted 111 that
part of the cotton belt west of the MISSIS­
SIppi rtyer. Early," the aprrng' a decided
increase In acreage was expected in that
territorl'. However, III recent weeks the
Informution which we have been nble to
get seem to indicate that the aCI cage
planted to cotton," the west territory WIll
probably not be ns great as last year.
ThIS 8hould be encouragmg to the cotton
farmer in the southeast.
The 8uccessful farmer is not the one who
gambles on tho size of the CI'OP or what
the pIlce WIll be, but the one who apphes
the best methods of productIOn to hIS crop.
The farmer who produces alaI ge yield
per acre will have a low production cost Bnd
a good chance for attractive profIts.
The weeYlI infestatIon appellrs to be
much lighter thIS spring than last yeur. In
Southern GeorgIa thero is a light Infesta­
tion of weevils over a good deat of that
section, but practically 110 weeVils have ap­
pearer In the northern half of the stute.
At the same time (May 20) last year there
was (1 heavy iniestatlOn of weevlls in the
southern half of the state, and a i1ght m­
festatlOn 1Il a good deal of the northern
half of tho state.
The cotton crop in the southern half of
the state 1S a Itttle lato duo to cold wea­
ther in March and AprIl, but the crop In
the northern half of tho state is callier
than last year. It is true there are some
poor stands, but on the whole stands are
good. 'I'he preparation thiS year has bcen
the best we have seen In years.
According to the best mformation which
can be had, the amount of fel tllizer used
under the crop thIS year was sltg-htly less
than for last year.
'llhe farmers can offset this smaller
amount of fertilizer to a great extent by
applying SIde dressmgs of quick acting
nitrogen, such ns mtrate of soda. SInce
mtrogen �s the hmltmg factor in crop plO­
ductlOn on most farms in the southwest,
a SIde dressmg of 100 to 160 pounds of
qUIck actmg nitrogen appiled by the time
the squares begin to form WIll help gleat­
Iy to offset the smaller amount of mIxed
fertlhzer that Was used under the crop
The quick actIng nItrogen WIll stlmulnt�
qUIck growth nnd rapId and enrly frlllt-
mg. It IS one of the best ways of maturmg
a good crop of cotton ahead of tho boll
weevIl. If the SIde dressmg IS apphed
early, most of It WlII go to prodnce fruit.Finds Whereas, if it is apphed late, and after the
cotton is large, more of It Will go anto wced
Georgia cotton growers nre showmg growth.
much mtel est In topdlt.�s5ing or Side dress- In Georgia's state-wide 5 acre cotton con­
ing cotton with mtI ogenous fertIltzers. The trol last year out of the fIrst 10 makmg
Experimet StatIOn has been carry109 on the lnyout yields and profIts all but 13
nItrogen topdressmg tests WIth COttOll for supplemented the mixed fel tIiizer WIth a
sevelal years and f!Dds that thIS practice sidedresslng of mtrate of soda, and 14 add-
will pay. cd additIOnal potash also.
Topdressing offers a means by which ad- "'hero weevils are plesent before squares
dltional amounts of fertilizers can be pro- form, they can be wlpcd out easily and
fltably applied Under "ome comiltlons lt cheaply by moppmg the cotton tWICe WIth a
IS not practical to put all the plant food 1-1-1 s"eetened poison. ThIS mIxture is
under the crop. Sandy lands that are sub- made by usmg one pound of calCIUm ar­
Ject to leaching requlle a split apphcatlOn senate, one gallon of blucksttnp molasses
of the readIly soluble nItrogenous ferti- and one gallon of water. If a qUICk ktll IS
IIzcrs to reduce loss by lenchlllg early in deSired, two pounds of calcium arsenate
the growmg season. Under these condl- may be used inslead of on(l. First, mIX the
tions und whel'e less than 600 pounds per �uJclum arsenate With water und then stir
aCI e of a hIgh grade complete fCl tiltzer wa.s m. the molasses. About 1 1-2 gallons of
put under the cotton, topdresslI1g With m- thiS mixture is sufficient to mop one acre.
trogen should pay. FIelds with poor stands Smce the molasses cun be obtained for
or otherWise below average �lIeld PI aspects about 20c per gallon, the cost of one mop-could not be topdressed plofltably. ping should not be more than 30c or 40c perFertIlizers And Amounts To Usc acre. The mixture should be kept stirredOnly readIly avaIlable or soluble forms of =============:2:=====================
nllltrogcn, such as nItlate of soda, sulphate
of ammOllla, calCIUm nitrate, leunasaltpeter
and others of tillS class should be used at
choPPll1g tIme. Generally from 15 to 30
pounds of pUle mtrogen or, in tetms of ni­
trate of soda, flom 100 to 200 pounds per
acre Will pay on cotton It 1S very lmpor­
tant that the nItrogen be apphed at chop­
ping or as soon after as practical smce
tests show that later applications made
when cotton begins to square are not as
profItable as those made at chopping time.
Fertilizers for t{Jpdress ng may be 'mlxed
with sand or dirt to mBure an even distt Ibu-
tion.
'
New Cotton Corporation
Score Formed By Board912Y.
Have you any technical questions on fer­
tilizer problems, poultry disease!:', or nny
slIllIlar difficulties? Our GeOtglR Fal mer
and Fruit Grower Infol'mntion Bureau Will
help you at no chnl ge. Address lhe bureau
at 511 Glenn Bldg, Atlanta.
8641;"
The Cotton AdVIsory Committee has met
and after a thorough study reported to the
Federal Fntm Bonld that thcle IS an em ..
elgency 111 the American cotton market
requllll1g a stabilizatIon operation such as
IS contemplated m section 9, paragraph (d)
of the AgI icultural Marketlllg Act. The
commIttee suggested that thIS function
should be perf01 med by n COl poratlOn other
than the Amellcan Cotton CooperatIve
ASSOCIatIOn, Accordlllgly, the cotton co­
operatives have taken steps to set up a new
non-stock corporation to be known as The
Cotton StablltzatlOn CorpolatlOn. Articles
of ltlcorpol'atJOn were filed 111 Delaware,
June 5th, and the Board of DIrectors meet
111 Waslllngton on the lllnth.
The meetmg of the AdVIsory Comnuttee
for cotton at which the recommendation
was made was held in Washmgton on May
16 and 17 With all members present.
The Cotton AdVIsory CommIttee was es­
tabltshed m February by the cotton co­
operatives III accordance with the Agricul­
tural Marketmg Act.
H. L Batley was chosen by the coopera­
tives to succeed Robert Amory of Boston,
who was unable to serve because of the
press of private business. He and
Lynn Stokes wele cel t1fied as "expellcnced
handlers or processors." while using it. It should be us.<1 when
fresh. If allowed to stand over 48 hours
It IS apt to burn the cotton leave8.
A good many liqllld pOIsons have nlreatly
appeared on the malket thIS year. We are
not famlltar with the effectiveness of these
mixtures and so far as out' knowledge goes
they have not been offICIally tosted and
theIr value detennined. In VIew of the fact
that the home made mixture can be made
at small cost by any farmer, It docs not
seem good business to cxpenment With
Dllxtures of doubtful or unknown value.
If whero boll weevtls arc present before
squares form the cotton 15 gl\len a good
mopplllg, additIonal pOlsomng may not be
necessnry. Oftentimes thiS is. true. l�ow ..
cver, if weevils should nppear 10 suffICient­
ly large numbers later III the summer to
make applIcation of addItIonal pOIson ad­
VIsable, It should be applted in the dust
form, LiqUId pOison IS not neally so el­
feetlve on large cotton .s t�,e dust f01m.
Farmers who have fertIhzed thel!' cotton
hberally and ehminated the earlv crop of
bIll weevils by pre-square pOlsonlllg, have
made profItable YIelds of cotton flOIll year
to year, ,\:Ve see no rcason why thesc plac­
tlces should not hold true thIS year.
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Poultry troubles, diseases, proper COl e of'
chIcks, the rIght bl eed for the rtght usc,
all InformatlOll of this kind may be obtOln­
ed free from our GeorglU Farmer und Fl uit
Grower JnIormatlOn Bureau, 5J 1 Glenn
Bldg, Atlanta, Ga.
834
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New ways of doing things, new conven­
Iences for the farmer, new reCipes or kitch­
en helps for the house WIfe-for 1111 these
read OUt' Georgm Farmer nnd FrUIt Glower,
InformatIOn Bureau, 511 Glenn Bldg., At...
lanta, Ga. I
"FARM HEADLLNES" ON Alit
CHICJ\GO - A 8ynopsIs of the news of
the day as It affects the farmer IS bein"
broadcast over the Columbia Farm commull­
lty network. Editors of SIX lendlJ1g farm
publtcations arc cooperating.
820
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For Any Type Building
Sheet Metal Work
WE SELL AND INSTALL
I!'UnNACESWARl'r1 Am
REPAIR ALl, l'rIAKES_
riculluro in the school �t Brnselton, Mr.
W. H. Braselton recenUy stated that It 'Yas
having a m9rked eflect upon the farmmg
program and the attitude of the people �f
the commumty. Many of the boys who In
years past have been in the agricultural
classes of the school are farming in the
community and doing well. Several
paying for farms of theIr own.
CHAS. N . WALKER
ROOFING CO.
"WE 'rOP 'EM ALL"
141 HOllston St. N. E.
Atlanta, Georgia
PACE SIX
Dairy Production
Heaviest In Years
And Prices Lowest
Dy A STAFF WRITE!!
Production of dairy products throughout
the country generally is the heaviest in
years and prices of many products nrc at
the lowest level.", eight or nine years.
Prices during the conung months will de­
pend in large measure on the kind of
weather that prevails throughout the im­
portant producing sections. A hot dry sum­
mer would cut production and at the same
time increase the demand for fluid milk
lind ice cream sufficiently to lielp all pro­
ducts. On the other hand, a summer fav­
orable to production would be almost cor­
\ain to maintain production at high levels
with the continuat ion of relatively low
price levels.
Dutter IS considered the key product in
the dail·y group and prices of this commo­
dity during late May and early June were
at the lowest levels since the corresponding
period of 1921. Compared WIth the aver­
age of the past four years prices of butter
are 7 to 10 cents lower, usmg New York
extras as a baSIS of comparison.
Prices have W01 ked down to lower levels
than most of the butter dealers anticipated
that they would. Apparently most cvery­
ono expected that butter for storage would
�ost 35c per pound or more at New York
'but the storage season opened WIth the
price around 33c. Even at th,s figure there
has been no rush on the part of specula­
tive buyers to stock up and whIle more
than nOI mal quantities of butter have gone
Into stomge it IS mostly for the account
of Sl11PPClS or receivers.
Olle ,hfflculty IS the fact that storage
holdlllgs nre already about tWICe ns heavy
as nOI mal because of the gleater produc­
tion. 'rhe consumer demand for butter has
been good because of the low retaIl plices
prevaIling but It has not been great enough
to prevent nn accumulation In 1921 when
conditIOns were fRilly slIl1i1ur to the plC­
sent those who purchased butter at low
prices mude a faIT profit.
'rhclc has also been a conSiderable in­
crease In cheese production because of the
henvy nlllk flow. ThIS has been reflected
In the lal ger receipts at prllnary markets
and III the relattvely low scale of pnces
prevaIling. Prices are down to the lowest
love Is sInce 1922. On nccount of tho low
lovel of prices now pI eVDllmg there is more
of a dispOSItIOn on the part of Wisconslll
shippers to store cheese for their own ac­
count as they feel that at the present prices
It is a good speculation. FI esh cheddar
chorBe from Wisconsin and New York is
available in the New York market at 17
1-2@20c, or approxImately 6c lower than
• year ago.
One lIlteresting feature in connection
with cheese has been the development of
an extenSive cheese b\lsiness among mem­
bers by the Dairymen's League CooperatIve
ASSOCiation, Inc, the leadmg cooperative
dairy organizatIOn in the northeast. This
assocmtlOn has made .tyles suitable for
their members to buy; that is, small sized
cheeses and have done a SUI prismgly large
bUSiness, accordmg to reports.
Another development m the cheese in­
dustry has been the manufacture of a new
chick feed high m lactose, and thereIore
valuable for controllmg COCCIdiosis, by the
Krait-Phenix Cheese Corporation. This feed
I. mude by drying the whey and thus not
only pl'Ovides n llew product of special
melit for certam purposes but indicates an
effective way to use tbe by-products of
cheese making.
Milk and cream receIpts at the leading
Eastel n markets have been runlllng heaVIer
this season than usual WIth the result that
mdk prices have been reduced mOle rapid­
ly than III the past season or two. CI earn
values are also $3 or $4 per 40 qual t can
below the levels of the past two seasons.
Cold unfavorable weather over a large part
of the heavy consummg territory has un­
doubtedly been unfavorable to mIlk and
cream, restncting the use of fluid 11'111k and
curtailing the eonsumption of icc crcam.
Thete has alflo been some distress in
evnllorated mIlk lind powdeled nlllk prod­
ucts. Evaporated productIOn has been heavy
and )1t ices are closc to the cost of produc­
tIOn. Wholesale values of evaporated nulk
nre now at the lowest point SInce before the
Wotld War but the product IS bemg push­
ed vigorously by retailers at burg-alll rates
and this is helpIng con.sumptlon. 11l(ue has
been some overproductIOn oC 'slum powder
but lecenlly ihe market hus unproved
.lIghtly although pllces arc stIli greatly be­
low normal.
While PlICCS ale relatively low and un­
fnvOi able to daa ymen at present lhere is
no doubt that these lower pi Ices nre teach­
ing consumers to lISC dairy product 1110[C
freely and It should help to create lalger
pellnnncnt demand for dailY ploducts. At
the RRnle Lime It is causlIlg the larger Of­
galllzutlOns to study menns of uiilizing
everythIng pOSSIble. Another (uctor which
may have n good e(T:ect on t.he dairy indus­
try is t.he development of [\ now and super­
ior method of ploducing casein which will
make it possible for domestic manufactur­
ers to compete With foreign manufactur­
ers regardless of the outcome o( the turiff.
41AA. it will ODen UI1 a new outlet lor vast
The farmers ot Union Consolidated
school community, Webster County, Gn J
have shown an unusual interest In vocu­
tional evening Cit1SJ' inatruet icn this year.
Two classes were conducted by tbe teach­
er of vocational agriculture. One class dealt
With peanut production, and the other With
cotton production, About sixty-five farmers
enrolled III each class.
The meetings were held every Monday
and Thursday nights at the school house.
The attendance averaged about forty-five
for twenty metmgs, each ono and one-half
hours long. About nlllety per cent of the
farmers In the commumty were reached in
at least one of the ciasses. It is expected
Cabbage and collards for fall planting
should be set in the garden about the mId­
dle of August. This sounds h:'_' fl'emature
notice, but remember It requires from seven
to ten weeks from the time seed are planted
m the bed untIl the young plants are big
enough to set In the fIeld. This means you
must be thinkmg of your fali gleens III the
next few weeks.
'
R,ght now you might put out some to­
mato and egg plant sets, but don't plant
!:Iced as the season is too far advanced for
that.
Follow your Irish potatoes with corn and
you will have a late crop of roasting Cars.
G arden Pests
The Mexican Belin Beetle is one of the
most active and destructive garden insects.
It may be controlled by the use of either
ot the following materIals: a dust made of
onc pound of calCium arsenate, one pound
of powdered sulphur, and four pounds of
hydrated lime; or a dust made by thorough­
ly mUClng onc pound of calclUm nrsenato
WIth DIne pounds of hydrated hme. It you
am equipped WIth an OUtfIt for spraymg
and prefer this to dust use a spray made
of one pound of arsenate of lead and four
pounds of hme to fIfty gallons of water.
In lllaking smaller batches use the same
proportions.
It is extremely important that the under
SIdes of the leaves be thoroughly covered
With the poison, since this is where the in­
sects feed mostly. It IS a WIse plan to cover
the entire plant WIth the matertals in order
that none of the beetles may escape to
entry on their work of destruction. One
thol·ough application early in the season is
worth more than several Inter 1n the year.
Other chewlOg msects which may be con­
trolled by the usc of the materials mention­
ed nre: AsparaguS bectle, cabbage worm,
potato beetle, and other msects which have
cheWing mouth parts.
Plants are often attacked by lice. Es­
pecially cabbage, lettuce, mustard, rutn­
bal!:as, turnips and EnA"hsh pens, Lice mul­
tiply very rap,dly, and though they do not
o(ten kIll the plant, they suck the juice and
I ender the plant unftt for food. Satlsfac­
tor�,r control may be secuted by the use of
Black Leaf 40 or Dlcotme sulohate as it is
commonly calleu.
Tn the case of these sucking Insects the
spray material must be npphed dllcctly to
the body of the lllsect while in the case
of the chev..:ing lnsccts 1t is n matter of
tholoughly cwermg the foliage of the plant
where lhe pest feeds.
Georgia and Chickens
For many yenrs HGeorgla" and ufried
chicken" have been synonmyous, yet while
We had all tillS fried chicken we did not
produce WIthin millions of dollars of the
poultry products we consumed. However
poulLlY raisinr;, is no longer a neglected
sldeLllle but "as developed to the point
where It is the main source of revenue on
many farms and In fnct for many counties.
'1'he value of poultry and eggs now pro­
duced in Georgia annually is cstllnatcd to
excoOlI $35,UOO,000.00. Expansion continues
anrl thele is no doubt but what the value
will double within the next few yenrs.
.
As proof of �his poultry mindedness we
SIght the folloWlllg change which has taken
place in the last year in tho attitude of
quantities of skim mille now
UtiJl�
that the farmers use improved practices
on approximately one thousand nCI es of
peanuts and three hundred acres oI cotton
as a result of these classes.
Such problems as these were studied:
What kind and amount of fm tilizer will
grve the greatest returns? What spacmg
WIll give the highest production 7 How
may the boll-weevil be combatted 7 Charts
made from experimental data were used.
These charts showed the yields flom vari­
ous practices, the Increased cost of the Im­
proved practices, a nd the net returns to be
derlved from them. Only expellments con­
ducted under condliions Similar to those ill
the commulllty were used.
Georgia people 111 regard to storing Georgia
eggs. Four years ago packers dId not want
to store GeorgIa eggs bellevlllg that they
would not keep. Today they are not only
wtlllng to store Georgta eggS but will loan
70 per cent of the market value.
Watermelon Season
According to recent reports, the water­
melon acreage in GeorgJa is llkely to be
ten per cent less than 1t would have been
planted if It had not been for heavy rains
1n March, and unfavorable temperatures
throughout the commerCIal sectIOn. this
sprmg.
Poor stands hqvo been conttibuting fac­
tors lD holding down the acreages. This
year's plantlllg in the second early stutes
WIll exceed the 1929 acreage by three per
cent, and the :fIve year average acreage by
thirteen per cent. This increase in acreage
is due to flve per cent increase in G{!orgm
and t111rty two per cent in South C'nrolma.
Questions on commercUll varieties indi­
cate a surplismgly high percentage of the
D1Xle Belle or Stone Mountlim variety, at
the expense of the old favorIte, the Tom
Watson. DIxie Belle leads with about forty
f,ve per cent; The Tom Watson second WIth
forty pcr cent; the Thurmond Gray next
in order with fourteen per cent; all others
one IJer cent.
7 - Year Sentences For
Tick·Eradication Obstructors
For conspiring and interfer.ring violent­
ly WIth employees of the Federal Bureau
of Alllmal Industry engaged m tick-eradi­
cation, Mann Carter and his son Will Car­
ter, of Echols county, Georgia, must serve
seven years 10 jail and pay fines in accord­
ance With the sentence unposed more than
a year go by the United States Court of
the Southern DIstrIct of Georgia. The
United States Supreme Court, to which the
case has been appealed, has refused writs
of certiorari. This puts an end to the last
of the several widely known Echols county
dipping cases, according to information re­
ceived by the U. S. Department of Agri­
cultme.
Mann Carter was sentcnced to seven
years' imprIsonment and was fmed $11,000.
HIS 'Ion, Will Carter, was sentenced to sev­
en years' imprisonment and was fined
$1,000. These cases grew out of local oppo­
sItion to the work of eradiacting cattle
bckes in Echols county, Georgia, which re­
sulted m the destruction of dipping vats, in
the burning of spraying pens, and in inter­
ference With bureau omployees. These cul­
mmated February, 1923, n the klllmg of
one bureau agent. Another was wounded
seflously.
NotwIthstanding the organized opposition
to the dipping of cattle, tick eradication
wns. completed in Echols and surrounding
countws several year sago and, as a re­
sult, general, satisfaction has prevailed
among cattle owners and others, the De­
partment of Agriculture reports.
The government's prosecution of theso
cases, which was bitterly contested by sev­
eral of the lending attorneys of GeorgIa,
was handled throughout by the United
States Attoreny Charle. L. Redding, of
Savannah, Ga., and It WIIS owing largely
to Mr. Redding's unflagging interest and
.I)&lUy to his determined efforts that tho CUlprits
.!Vere flnal� bro�bt to j""Uce.
Tobacco Becomes •
Permanent Money'
Crop In Georgia of
By w. E. AYCOCK
Sccretary Moultrie Chamber oC Commerce
An analysis of the record for last year'.
discloses the fact that tobacco brought
nearly seventeen millions of dollars mto
Georgia. For the first time tobacco ex­
ceeded in value the peanut crop, figur;.
showing pennuts put a grand total of thir-
teen and a half millions into the pockets of
Georgia farmers. The price of peanuts
averaged very low, due entirely to the fact
that the growers were not organized, and
the crop was dumped on the market In
three short months. Experienced observers
figure the total should have been around
twenty millions, Perfectmg the organiza- ,A>
tion of Peanut Growers Cooperative Mar­
keting Association, with headquarters at
Moultrie, which WIll properly tie up with
the Federal Farm Board, WIll Jlndoubtedly
make the peanut crop a profitable one for
the farmers this year, nnd should stabilize
the price on a profitable basis in future
years.
Tobacco, however, has taken its place in
the permanent list of major money crop.
m GeorgIa, and especially in South Geor­
gia ,,,hele the SOils and conditions are Ideal
for its growth.
The heads of several of the big tobacco
compames made a tour of the tel fliory
surroundmg Moultrie, in Southwest, Ga.,
last year dunng the marketing season an.d
stated to the managers of the warehouses ....
at Moultrie that th,s area was destmed to
be one of the greatest bright leaf produc-
ing areas that had yet been developed.
�Ioultfle buslI1css men and bankers, ever
alert to improve marketIng conditIOns for
farm products, are ploviding a thIrd huge
warehouse for handling this year's ClOp. �
and With two sets of buyers, which are as­
sured, It is confidently expected that around
ten mllhon pounds of the leaf WIll be mar­
keted at ]\foultne.
The average YIeld of tobacco for Georgia �
last year, as reported by the commiSSioner
of agnculture, was 89B pounds to the aCle,
while the major portion of the farmers III
the MoultrIe disttict made yields averag-
Illg 1100 to 1200 pounds to the acre.
Colquitt county led the state lust year in
value of products of the SOIl, producing
over seven and a half million dollars of
llew wealth. 'l'his was accomplished by
reason of tlje fnct that the banlcers and
���;:;��� ���� ��e����r��s '�fr�o��u���l:l��� ..
tv. TIllS community of lllterest thinks only
in terms of "production and mal kets."
• Commuinty BUIlding
As a result of thIS pollcy, Colquitt coun-
ty IS exceedmgly prosperous, nnd other
communities learnlllg of It are makmg pIl- '"
grimages to Moultrie to learn the secret.
Only recently the Fort Games-Clay County
chamber of commerce VISited Moultrie, and
the Grlffm and Spaldmg County chamber
of commerce have accepted an invitallOI\
from the Moultrie chamber of commerce
and are plannig a motorcade to viSIt Moul-
T
tne and the farms of ColqUItt County dur-
ing the month of July.
Th. citizens of Moultrie are always gla.d
to have Citizens of other commumtles VISit
them and to give them the beneflt of expe- ..
rienc�s III community build mg.
There is no parttcular secret about the
methods we use. Markets for the product.
of the farm have been the major conSIdera­
tion of the Moultrie chamber of commerc"
for years. Another factor is the employ- '8
ment of a very competent county agent,
whose salary is supplemented by the cham­
ber of commerce, 1n order to be assured
of the services of a thoroughly experienced
man. Cooperation between city and sur­
rounding country to bUIld more prosperous •
conditons, IS the real secret of the succesS
of the Moultne and ColqUItt County plan.
INCREASE IN INDUSTRIES
The following f,gures give the increase _;
in the South's, in<lustl ies. Sixty-two l}er
cent of the country's cotton goods ure pro ..
duced in the South and IIIty per cent of
the Rayon. The furOlture industry in­
creased eight-fold smce 1900, and coal pro-,_
duction nearly fIve-fold. Exports have
quadrupled, and oimports are eIght times as
large as the f,gures for the beginnmg of
the century. In keeping, the value of agri­
cultural products rose from one billion, five
hundred and sixty-four mtllion to five bil- r
hon, one hundred and eighty four million.
six hundred and sixty four thousand.
In commenting on the verdict, Dr. R. A.. ....
Ramsey, in charge of Federal tIck eradica­
tIOn actIvltic8, expressed regret that in
some sections of the south there is still
misguided opposition to this constructtve
work which is sponsorcd by state officials
and In which the U. S. Department of Agri- •
culture cooperates. In most of the south,
however, organized opposition has disap­
peared, Dr. Ramsay says; the eradication of
cattle tick. is going forward rapidly and
is receiving the hearty support of cattle
owners, of offIcials, and of the f:eneral l>ub�_
:u..
•
THINGS WORTH
KNOWING-
FARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION
Retail Egg Prices
Stay Up In Spite
Of Wholesale Drop
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Large Volume Of
Spring Vegetables
Moved To Market
By A. D. JONES
Commissioner, State Bureau of Markets
From the information received by the
State Dureau of Markets, the peach move-
• ment from North Carolina, South Carohna,
VlTginia, Alabama, MISSissipPI, T�xas, Ark­
nmsas, Oklahoma and Georgia, win be less
thnn 13,000 cars this year. Arkansns is
virtually a complete failure t.h,s year. ThIS
state is our biggest competitor in the West­
el n market, so we WIll enjoy an outlet this
year that we have not had before tn the
past several years. The movement thus far
in Georgta hns been less than estimated.
Should this be true WIth the remainder of
teh varieties yet to ripen, GeorglO will ship
a better crop than estImated by the major­
lty of growers.
Never before tn the histolY of the peach
industry have we glOwn a ClOP as :free
flom blemishes, glass hopper bites and
'f# WOI ms. Under date of June 9, the Bureau
of �arkets, in co-operatIOn WIth the U. S
But eau of AgrICultural Economics, begun
reieaslllg daIly peach reports 1n which we
give the cur lot movements, the number of
cars ordered for the followlllg day, the f.
� 0 b price belllg paId, and the prJce in the
leading Eastern und Western markets. ThiS
llUOI mation is furnIshed fl ee to all inter­
ested. 'rhe deli,and for hall bushel pac�­
ages is 1llcreasmg In the majority of the
markets, and the outlook is now that mOle
peaches will be shIpped m th,s kmd of con-
tamer than ever befOl"'. The trade adVIses MORE PAY FOR LONG'STAPLE
that this sIze package has qUIte an advnn- corro..'"
tllge over the bushel container for the reu- StudIeS now in progress in the Division
son that It is easICr handled, and the nUlll- of Cotton Marketinl!: on the grade and sta­
ber oI people that are bUYlllg half bushel pIe of American cotton jndlcate that cot­
packages is by far greater than those buy- ton growers me not now ploducing cotton
, Illg bushel packages. of the varIOUs staple lengths in propoltion
The watCl melon crop got off to a vel Y to domestic consumption, says W. B. Lan­
late stal·t thIS year, due to the exceSSIve hnm of the Dureau of Agricultural Econom­
rams and cool weather, but for the past ics, U. S. Department of Agriculture. They
several weeks has made exceptIOnally good are producing a preponderance of the short­
progress, With bh outlok now 9f a crop er staple lengths which, of necessity, com­
equal to the sIze of that shipped last year, pote with the short cotton ploduced by for­
which was 21,881 cars. Georgia enjoys the elgn countries, he says.
distInction of shlppmg more fresh peaches, "Arqerican cotton fanners, hke the pro­
and matermelons than any other state m duccrs of all other commodities, are pre­
the Union. Our acreage devoted to water- slim ably interested in growing the kind of
.. melons last year was extimated at 69,240, cotton whIch they beheve WIll return to
an dthis year slightly more than 73,000. them the greatest net profit. Since there
This Department WIll have personal rep- IS good mlll demand for cotton &round one
resentatlves in both Potomac Yards and mch In staple, It is reasonable to suppose
incmnati to look after the sales at these thut an increased production of these
pomts and mspecting melons that are mov- lengths would return enhanced profIts to
mg beyond these pomts. The Dureau of many growers."
lIlarkets has also gIven bond to the trans-
----------
portation comllames for the usc of any SLIPPERY HANGERS
shIpper that; has watermelons properly Wind rubber elastics mound the ends of
loaded and inspected. It has been the prac- all your slippery dress hangers and you
tICe of the cnrrlOrs for several years to will fmd fhem fme non-skId arrangements.
either require aU watermelon shippers
D18ke bond to secure tbe frmght charges,
or for the charges to be paId in advance.
The general lBins ill South GeorgIa have
been worth thousands of dollnrs to both
the watermelon and peach growers. The
watermelons moving froru Florida have to
date brought espeCIally good prices, and
WIth warm weather throughout the North,
it IS my opinion that Georgia WIll receive
a fair price for her.. melons this year.
ELECTRIO MOTORS for churn Inc, runnln� a
e-rellm lIeparator, or the many taaka that take to
mueh enerll'Y and time when done by hand. Thill
motor i. porlable and 110 may be Ulled tor .. many
kmdll ot work &II ,.ou have. For tnrcrmettcn adtlreu
our Georgia Farmer and FrUit Grower InformaUon
Bureau, lilt Glenn filthc. Atlanta, C ..
}lOME AND COMMERCIAl.. CANNING OUTFITS
An tnexnenstve method of providing food tor the
family or of maklnK money by canning' eommerctet­
I,. lnllrucl.lon tor formlhK .. lOCal arroup of eennere
�rU(!e!����'�::��r: P!��u�r:l�d C"::::rltl�r:rm'Z��l�
IJureau, 611 Glenn Bldlr. Atlanta. Ga.
A FERTILIZER DOOKLET. dC.IIcnblnl' In elmnle
"on-technical lanarualre, the element. of 11011. and
fertlhz.en. and \.belr TlroperUea. GIVe. expert ad­
'flee on top dreeliing. etc. For a eopy or lhUl pam·
phlet write our Geo""a Farmer and Fruit. Grower
}n(omlatlon Bureau. 611 Glenn Bldg.• AUanta. Ga
CARDIDE GAS. A booklet tel lin" all ..bout thia
method or "Ivlnc the comrort of the cit, to thoee
who live In the country. Contams many \darul .UG­
Il'CSIKlIlIl for the tarm boueewire, and (flvell tarmlng
U!!CfI that rna, prove to be '" hat you were lookln"
tor Fer free COPICfl. addrCflIf our Geonrl .. F'armer
and }'rult Oecwer Information Dureau, ·611 Glenn
Dilig. Atlanta, Ga.
JIOME GROWN FEEDS FROM HOME GROWN
CROPS. '1 hi. booklet 1111 deetaned to .how the rar­
mer how he can teed hili stock on home I'rOwn
teeds, and I. rull of SUKgestlona and fccdlnlC for­
mulAS thAt aholud tncrceee your \lrof\tII Free coplce
mRY be obtained from our Georgia Farmer and Frull
Grower InformatIOn Dureau, 611 Glenn Dldi'. At-
1·I1ow�aR MOWING EQUIPMENT. A new cata-
101' ot a ecmptete hne of power mowinc eqllipment,
beth power reel mcwera and cutler-bar mowers or
both the walklhW and riding tyPH For every pur­
J)08I!:••mall la"",nll, large ntat-etl. and fa!mm�. To
obulln a free oop,. addren our GearKI. Farmer and
} rUlt Grower larormatlon Bureau, 111 Glenn Dlde,
Atlanta. Gil.
Watermelon And
Peach Outlook
•
•
•
•
Cotton fnrmers who keep one or two
cows, enough to supply their OWD. needs,
Dot only save a cash outlny for dairy pro­
ducts, but help make a market for their
cotton, since iii 1929 the dairy Industry
bought cotton-seed meal to the value of
'107,770,000.
BY WARD 8ACHS
Only a few generations ago the family
group was largely le!I-suff,cu,at. Home­
spun clothes were made. animal. were
.Iaughtered at home for meat, and wheat
PECAN SCAB SPRAYING PROFITABLE arid corn were \aken to the
mill to be
Pecan growers III the South luffer heavy ground for flour or
meal. Since that time
losse. from scab, a fungus whIch attacks speclOh.atlon ha. taken place and
now
the nuts, growing twigs and leaves of s&me many prefer that �he wheat be grown,
varieties.. At one time it was thought that .moved to market, m!lle� and that a baker
spraying for this disease would not prove bake the
bread. SPCCI!,llzntlOn has pro-
bl b b h U S ceeded III almost every
Ime.
proflta e, ut experunents y t � . . Tile production of commercial plant food�epartment of Agtlcul�ure III GeorgIa, Flor- is no exception to the spread of specializa­Ida, and other South.,n states have shown tion. The farmers hnve preferred thatthat spraylllg WIth Dordeaux mIxture f�ur specialists prepare the fertilizers for theirtI.mes. at 1ntervals of 2 to. " weeks, begm- various crops and in response to this desire
lllng III May and endmg m July WIll �on- the large present-day fettihier industrytrol It when done properly WIth efilclent has developed. The farmers prefer to have
sprllY equIpment.
.. their commercial plant food prepared forUnfortunately, some of the fll1�st varle- rendy usc, for many reasons.ties are suscep.tlble. ThiS IS espeCially true Fnctory-ul1xed fertihzers are convenient.of Schley, pel haps the flllest qUllhty nut There IS sufilclent range in analyses on the
gl·o�n III the South. The Department of mnrket to meet 1111 soil and crop condItions
Agllculture has an. 8-page Circular, �o. WIthout the necessity of purchasing and
38G-DC, on tillS sublect. It can be obtalll- mIxing several dlfIerent materials. Theed free by apphcatlOn to the Offlc? of In- calculation of the proper amounts of the
formation, Department of Agr1culture, various materials necessary to make up the
Washlllgton, D C.
• pntticular fertilizer has been turned over
to "SpeCialists In the fertlllzer llldustry who
have worked out formulas deSIgned to pro­
duce most satisfactory results. The prepa­
ratIOn of these fertillzel"s is carefully and
thoroughly completed in factories equipped
with speclal grinding and mixing machm­
ery so tbat a uniformly-mIxed product is
obtained. Chemists are employed by the
fertilIzer com,panies to analyze materials
used in preparations of JnJxed fertilizers
and thus make sure thnt the flllished pro­
duct is what 1S desired.
Special cnre is taken to produce a ferti­
lizer that 1S free-flowing, and possesses
good drtlling qualities, III order that the
fertIlizer may be rendlly and uniformll
aJlplied.
Excessive retail prices for eggs have
caused the New York Mercantile Exchange,
which includes the leading butter and egg
dealers of the metropohtan district, to take
official cognizance of the situation. The
Exchange has just announced officially that
it will seek to have retail prices reduced.
High retail prices nre held to be detri­
mental to the interest of poultry producers
and egg dealers ahke as it tend. to curtail
consumption. Lower prices would stimulate
a greater consumption and thus prevent
too great a storage accumulation, it is
claimed,
While wholesale prices are 6 to 6 cents
lower than last year the retail prices have
",ot been reduced accordingly and are
blamed in part for the accumulation of ap­
proximately 2,600,000 cases more of eggs
in storage this year than last.
The: Exchange in a release to newspapers
and to the trade press states otflcially:
"Wholesale prices rtght from the beginning
of the season have been 6 to 6 cent. per
dozen lower than last year. Since March,
wholesale prices have gradually declined
until this past week when fine, wholesome
fancy eggs have reached the wholesale
market below 23 cent.. All egg. at this
.eason of the year are of good quahty and
contain at least 60 to 60 per cent Grade
A eggs per case. The ,balance are at least
Grade Beggs.
flNumerou! retail !tores in all flection! of
the city have displayed and advertised .uch
eggs as Iowa. 26 cent. per dozen, In .pi�
of this, many of our largest .tore. are fea­
turing Grade B egg. at 36 cente with Grllde
A egg. as high as 49 cente per dozen. Thi.
IS absolutely out of proportIOn with whole­
sale costs."
Exchange officials hope that retailers
WIll see the hght and reduce their values
in line WIth wholesale prtces. A profit of
60 to 100 per cent by retaIlers i. considered
harmful to all concerned.
CALENDAR OF WORK FOR THE FARM
GARDEN AND HOME GROUNDS
By R. M. SOULE
Editor, Georgia State College of Agriculture
LARGE PROm EXPECTED
IN PEACHES THIS SEASON
Every condition pointe to a profitable
year for Georgia peach growere, with an
Increase crop, a8 compared with last year
when 6,298 cars were shipped, uniformly
higher quality, coupled WIth abnormally
small yields in other sections, Eugene Tal­
madge, Comrnissioner of Agriculture pre­
dicted this week.
Georgi .. growers should net $1,000 a car
after paying freight and Bale. cost, Di­
rector Jones of the Bureau of Markets, es­
timates, after a careful analysi. of all fac­
tora that enter into the marketing this
year's crop.
The 1930 crop is estimated by the Geor­
gia Peach Growers Exchange at 7400 cnr•.
U the estimated number of cara and the
net of $1,000 a car net turns out to be cor­
rect then the crop thi. year will bring to
the growers $7,400,000, for carlot ship­
ments alone. '1'0 this may be added the
value of peaches sold locally, moved by
truck or absorbed near the grove. by can­
ners,
The total value of the 1929 crop, from
all sources, was placed at $3,312,000. The
total value of the 1928 bumper, when al­
most 16,000 cars were shipped, was placed
at $8,000,000.
"Georgia occupies a better poaitlon today
with regard to her peach industry, than
she has at any time in the past ten years."
Commissioner Talmadge declares. "Re­
ports reaching my office .,re that the crop
wlll be larger than that of an,. other ltate
except Cahtornia and reports to the Bu­
reau of Markete indiclOte that the crop j. of
higher quality than tho.e of the paBt lev­
eral year fl. Peaches are free from WOrm!.
grasshopper bites and other deIecte, and
the�e is a larger percentage of high grade
frUIt on the treel. In ml' opinion Georgia
hal never produced a finer qualit,. of
peachel than thi. 7e..·." lay. Mr. Tal­
madge.
The annual Ipring flood of vegetabld
comes around June 1 lind this season
ha'lbeen no exception, at least with'tomatoe...tring beans and cucumbers. The late sea­son brought on the sever al late tomato .....
tiona of Florida at the same time as the
henvy crops of Mississippi and Texas. Du .... I
ing May and early June tomato shipmente I
were the heaviest ever known resulting la ,
low prices. Daily receipts at New York
exceeded 100 CIL ra on several cccaetona
'
which is entirely too large a tomato suppl,.. :
Cucumbers were in somewhat the sam. I
pcsition because the late Florida cro, Icame at the same time 8S the Georgi.. I
Carolinas, and Vlrglllla crops. CucumbeE,
pricel deelmed rapidly and In early JUIII
the bulk of the arrivals at New York were
around $1 per bushel. I
The string bean market followed nlueli
the same trend 8S cucumber. and price.
t
were very low in early June, At the lam'
.
time there was a shortage of green peu
dua to a drought in the Itates larth...
Narth and they sold at higher prices tba.
at any time during the winter.
Total receipts of frUIts and vegetabl..
In an marketa since May 1 have been ..bout
Ii to 10 per cent I••s than last year an"
pricel have been fully al high or higher,
especially with potstoes, citru. frUIt. and
strawberrie., all of whIch have been I•••
plentiful than ill a llonnal 'pring .eUO"
Lo.. Of Popularity And I
Large Production Bring.
Fall In Broiler Prieee
FACTORY MIXED FERTIUZER
8maII broilers have loat of their pop...
larity m the larger marketa during the
past year or two and produeers should co...
.,der carefully before trying to produce
size. weighmg under two pounds. 1'hi.
year the wholesale dlstTlbutorl in the larger
markets have complamed about them coo.
siderably and they haVe 108t con.,derabl.
money on the small .izel tbey stored laa'
season.
Produetion of .mall broilers )la" been In­
creased enormously by the development of
the poultry industry in the Far West where
WhIte Leghorns are produced .umost ex­
clusively. They have been able to productJ
a fair� good quahty ot Leghorn brOllera
weighmg from one to one and one-hall
pounds each nnd have made them nn im­
portant market factor by gradmg and paCk-IIllg them carefully. '
Formerly these small, sized well pllcked
brOilers brought a premium because the, I
..'ere available in only llmlted quantity and
they were needed for dlllner. and _banquets.
The supply has become so heavy, however,
that there are more than enough for thl.
special outlet and retml butchers have not
as yet taken very kindly to the smnll sizes.
Th,s year they lave been selling lower than
the larger sizes and they have been avail,.
able in New York for the past two lllonths
around 25e per pound for the frozen and
not much hIgher for the fresh killed. In,
fact, recently the smaller sizes of fruh
kIlled, dressed broilers have been nvullabl. I
as low ns 28 and 30c per pound or 5 and 60
per pound lower than the two pounds and
Iupwards.
At any rate, speculativo buyers who plnc.
broilers In storage durlllg the summer;
months have stated qUIte strongly in trade
circles that they are not anxious to take
many of these extra smull sizes t.his year.
From a storage standpoint the brOIler.
weighing 2 to 2 1-2 pounds have been mos'
successful for the past yenr or two. Roast­
ing chickens weiihing 4 pounds and up.
wards have also worked out successfully.
Along with the small broilers weighing 1
12 pounds or less the frying size weighing
2 1-2 to 3 1-2 pounds each has nlso been
an awkward size. I
FEEDING HELPS SICK TREES For producers whose bird. go to the
A recent development in the care of larger markets It would appear thut two
shade trees is the importance now given to pounds and up brOilers and four pounds and
"feedmg" a sick tree before a lot of surg- up roasters have the best pOBsiblhties. On
ioel w01·k is attempted. Workers in the the other hand, special trade in local mar­
United States Department of Agriculture kets may take other SIzes equally well.
explmn that this does not mean that prun- Indications at the present time point to a
ing and other surgical work is not neces- relatively large production of chickens dur­
sary, but if a tree is not vigorous an ap- ing the current senson. Speculatlve buye..
plication of plant food is likely to prove who purchase during the flush season for
very helpful in restoring the tree to a stornge pUTJloses r:·. looking for somewhat
healthy condition. lower pnce levels this season if the chIcken
("rop comes up to preliminary p.sbmntes_
CLASSIFIED DEP}..RTMENT
WANTED
Reach rural Georgia at 9c per word. For further particulars addre.s Frank R. Hammett, 511-512 Glenn Bldg., AUantH. Ga.
FARMS WANTED FROM OWNERS. Send wah
price and date un deliver. Emory GroM. Horta
Topeka. Kanaa•.
U. B. GOVERNMENT STEADY JOBS. '1260-$3000
yenr. Men-women, 18-60. Vacalion. Comnwn
education Ul'IuAliy .IIufTlclent. 26 toached tref] Full
particulan FREE. Write Immedintel7. ,t"'rankJlo ID­
.tltute. Devt. L 1'7, Rocbcetcr. N. Y.
WANTED lMMEDIA'rELY. ellK'lble mcn�"omen, 18-
150, quaUt,. for �overnmeDt pOliUOlUI, 1126-1260
month. Stead,. employment. Paid vaeaUoM i aom-
�n:tru:f:!'r:t.��rea;'bO.�D��. n��, �e:�ITqulef.�t.c·
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The Act
��================.--====================================================�I
Agricultural Marketing
And Its Relation To Consumers
And Business Organizations
American business and commercial life is inseparably linked to American agriculture. If agricul­
ture suffers any serious depression in any given locality, the business interests of that community are
the first to feel it.
Recently there have been some efforts on the part of certain commercial and speculative interests
to discredit the effort of the United States government as represented by the Federal Farm Board, to
stabilize agricultural marketing conditions. The operations of the Board that have brought about the
most criticism from' certain quarters are those in wheat and cotton.
In discussing this situation, C. C. Teague, Federal Farm Board·Member said:
"During October and November there was a stock panic when probably fifty
per cent of the supposed value of industrial stocks was squeezed out. The
country has been suffering from the effect of this ever since; wheat and colton
were headed in the same downward direction.
"In an effort to prevent any further serious decline in these commodity prices
the Farm Board offered to loan to cooperatives $1.25 a bushel on wheat and
16 cents a pound on colton, with the customary grade, variety and freight
differentials to the various terminal markeh. This proved effective for sev­
eral months, but later when there was. a sharp d'ecline in wheat the Board
authorized an emergency stabilization operation if' wheat.
"The policy of fixed loan values on colton and wheat, together with the sub­
sequent stabilization operation in wheat, undoubtedly saved a panic in these
commodities which would have cost the farmers of the country many' millions
of dollars: and IF THIS DEPRESSION HAD BEEN ADDED TO THE
BUSINESS DEPRESSION CAUSED BY INDUSTRIAL STOCK LOSSES IT
PERHAPS MIGHT HAVE COST THE COUNTRY BILLIONS OF DOL.
LARS. If these efforts to prevent a serious decline in wheat and cotton prices
have made any important contribution toward the prevention of a general
crisis or panic in this country, it may be that this alone justifies the Agricul.
tural Marketing Act."
Most fair-minded business men will agree with that statement. Insofar as the consumer is c�ncerned,
Mr. Teague points out that the Act specifically charges the Board not to support cooperative or stabi­
lization operations to a point that brings on any distress to the consumer. On the contrary the main
purpose of the Act is to GIVE THE PRODUCER A LARGER SHARE OF THE CONSUMER'S
DOLLAR. He says:
"The old speculative system of distribution has been proved often times
wasteful and inefficient. It has often failed to pay the producer a living price
for his products, and at the same time THE CONSUMER HAS OFTEN HAD
TO PAY HIGH PRICES. On the other hant! it has been demonstrated that
in many cases where producers are organized into effective cooperative sales
organizations they have been able to prosper and at the lame time not put
u burden on. the consumers of the country. That Which makes this seeming,
inconsistency possible is that through cooperative organization producers are
able to effect many savings in wastes and improper charges between the pro­
ducer and the consumer which are reflected in a larger percentage of the con· ,
sumer's dollar being returned to the producer."
GEORGE BUSINESS MEN-URGE YOUR FARMER CUSTOMERS TO BECOME IDENTIFIED
WITH ONE OF THE ESTABLISHED GEORGIA COOPERATIVES AND TO WORK WITH
THE RECOGNIZED GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES WHICH ARE TRYING TO HELP HIM
FARM FOR PROFIT. SUPPORT THE AGRICULTURAL MARKETING ACT-THE NATION'S
PLEDGE TO ITS BASIC INDUSTRY.
ORGANIZED PRODUCTION ORGANIZED MARKETING
This Space Contributed By A Group Of Georgia Business Men
CHEVROLET CAR IS - New P�i��t�St�:�ditor CONTRACfS GIVEN NETS AND SEINS High �hO::.!�M:�day
PERFECTLY BUILT The first new sweet potatoes of the· FOR ROAD PAVING NOT PERMITTED The annual meeting of the High
:
season were presented to the editor School Alumni Asaociation .....ill be held
MANUFACTURERS OF TODAY
.
last Saturday by Thompson Hart, ONE DAY'S A WARDS FOR ELEV· EXTENSION OF CLOSED SEASON at the library next Monday afternoon
MEET EXACTING
DEMANDSj' farmer
from the Hagin district. Early EN PROJECTS WILL COST THE' IS ORDERED BY STATE BOARD at 5:30 o'clock. Officers for the com-
OF THE Pl,TBLIC. though they were, they are large STATE $1,753.134_ OF GAME AND FISH. ing year will be electet!- and installed.
I enough for table use and were very Every member is urged to be pres-
"Hand-built throughout" u�ed to he acceptable fried. They were of the The state highway commission made "Fishermen who arc expecting to ent, as some important matbera will
the hallmark of American Industry, big stem jersey variety. one of its largest awards of contrncts
catch fish at any time in tho near fu- be discussed.
the "Tiffany touch" to the quality out-
.
of the current year in Atlanta Thurs-
ture except wi�h hook and line h.ad =====,;==========
A· f
• better save their money and not m-
���;!. merican manu acturers everY-I WOR.K TO BEGIN ON 'day, the low bids on eleven projects' vest it in seins and nets," according
Today, such are the precision de-' amounting
to $1,753,134.52. to a statement just issued by Peter S.
mands of mass production in the au-I P AV I N G mGHWAY This 1\gure was several thousand Twitty, state gurne and fish comrnls-tomobile and many. other industriea, . dollars under the esbimates of the sioner.
11 ad t h db 'It ld I ".In some counties, the impressionthat ca a pr uc an - UI wou. CONTRACTOR-ARRIVES AND OR- highway engineering department. Ex-
b d' ddt I
prevails that seining and netting willbe to ran It as a cru e pro uc In-
QANIZES FORCES TO BEGIN actly 10.1 bids were received, from road be permited after July 1st, but suchdeed.
WORK NEXT WEEK. builders in all parts of the south. is not the case. The general nssem-When parts are put together at the _
assembly line they must fit to a
.. hair-ll W. C. Campbell, of Columbus, head The largest contract was for 16* bly of 1925 passed an act prohibiting'1 ft' b t the use of seins and nets for a periodbreadth accuracy. else the effICiency, of the Campbell Construction Co., ar- rm es 0 concre e paving e ween
d d d d S
.
b d S b
.
B I of five years. This term will expireof the whole unit is estroye an e-I' rived Tuesday and began preparation warne oro an tates oro, In u -f b . On August 26th of this year, but thelays are occasioned that are ar a ove I for paving the sixteen miles of road loch county, the Campbell Construction
cost limit. Such a variable factor as I from Statesboro to the Emanuel Company, of Columbus, Ga., being the
same act gives the state board of
. til game and fish the authority to extendtho human equation mus P ay on Y', county line toward Swainsboro. Ac- low bidder with $354,856.56.a minor role in measuring variances, cording to his plans, work will be com- Next. on the list came the ten mlles the closed period and otherwise regu-
h f d th
I
late or prohibit the use of aeins andfor research engineers ave oun e menced early next week and will be of concrete between Gainesville and
light ray infinitely more exacting than pushed with vigor to completion. �t Baldwin, in North Georgia, Haber-
nets at all times. Acting under au­
the human eye. And so they have de- is expected to complete the work well sham and Hall counties, awarded to thority of
law and on advice of the
velopet! many wonderful instruments within the time provided in the con. the Carolina Construction Oompany, attorney-general,
the state board of
to displace the old-time workman tract, which is five months from date Columbia. S. C., for $276,024.36. game
and fish, at its annual meeting
with his calipers-instruments tens of letting. Mr. Campbell expressed The Wesco Company, of Chatta-
On May 6th last, adopted an order
'llnd hundreds of ten of times more ac- the hope that by the time- that work nooga, Tenn., bid $259,224.98 on the prohibiting
the taking of fish from
.curate, is finished, Statesboro will have made thirteen miles of concrete to be built any
of the streams o.f Georgia by
Concrete examples of the exactness: plans to join onto the project at the 'b�,tween Perry and Hawkinsville, \ in means of seina, nets
and similiar de­
.required in precision manufacture are city limits and connect with the pav- Hountson county, and was awarded vices,
such order to be effective for
provided every few 'steps along the ing on North Main street. He thinks the contract, although the federal
a period of twelve months from Au­
'assembly lines of the motor plant of it possible, also, that the paving east- road authorities must' yet approve the gust 26, 1930,
or until the general as­
the Chevrolet Motor Company, at ward toward Savannah will be ready project.
sembly' itself can take further action
Flint, Mich. Here every motor has to to let by that time. Other low bidders and projects were
in the premises.
undergo 5,162 separate preclalon in- The Campbell Conatruction Com. as follows: "This order passed by the 'state
. .
.
I f board of game and' fish under au-8pe�tions, and one man In eve� SIX IS I pan�
has just co�plet�d the �.t. 0 Nine milea of alternate type. pa�- thority' of. the general assembly hasan inspector. . the Important projects in the VICInIty ing_, between Winder and Jefferson, in"Check and double-check" has be- of Columbus. Bahow and Jackson counties, to Mac- the same force and effect as law, and
come a part of the American vernacu-
------
Dougald Construction Company, At-
fishermen of the state are put on
lar, but in the Chevrolet plant it .is Slump in Melons lanta, for $228,771.38. notice thati it will be rigidly enforced.
the law and' the statute. Without it Paraylzes Market One bridge on Winder-Jeffel'8on
All game wardens, deputies and other
b employes of the state game and fishthe enormous .volume of t e company highway to 0, J. Scott an<! ComplPtfy,
'Would be impossible, for precision is· With the loading of melons just Decatur, $18,745.60. department
are instructed to prose­
the first law of volume production. fairly commenced, a halt was made One bridge between AthelU! and
cute seiners and netters and confis-
Among the thousands of inspections last Thursday when the market col- Watkinsville, Clarke-Oenoee counties,
cate all seins and nets used in vio­
in the plant, the following prove of . lapsed in the eastern centers and or- to Beckham-Lawler Company, Perry,
lation of _tne law.
unusual interest to visitors. ders were sent out to. discontinue Ga., for $29,863.00.
"While the present law prohibiting
Cylinder bores are subjected to in- shipments. Within the present week Seven miles of concrete paving be- seining
does not expire until August
dividual tests to determine accurate there has been slight improvement in tween Atlanta and Austell, in Cobb 26thl announcement of the board's
ac-
.
d th tion in extending it is made at thissmoothness, straightness, 'Size an e conditions and today loading has been county, to Whitley Construction Com- time in order that those who are look.
correct angle of each' bore to the resumed in a small way. The slump pany, LaGrange, Ga., for $161,155.94.
cylinder block, with a size tolerance in prices at the outset of the season Five-tenth. of a mile of surface ing
forward to seining will not spend
held to less than one-half thousandth brought consternation to groweryas treatment on limerock between Macon
their good money for seins and nets
<If an inch. The cylinder head is hy· well as buyers. Various .causes are and Perry, in Houston county, to
that they cannot lawfully use.
d "In my judgment, seining hasdraulically tested under high pressure said to contribute to the situati n, Campbell Construction Company, Co· caused more destruction to our fish
to make certain that all water pas· chief of which is the lack of purchas· lumbus, for $19,163.09. f
sages and openIngs are correct. ing power among consumer. in the Fourteen miles pf surface tre"tment 3)tpply than anything else. Just
a ew
The crankshaft's bearing surfaces. markets. Inferior melons also have on limerock between Valdosta and years ago,
the supply of fish in our
fresh water streams had become
after final rolling and polishing, are seriously affected prices. The fruit Waycross, in,Lowndes county. to Du·
. alarmingly scarce. This year theresubjected to nine inspections for size. today, however, is excellent and prtces val Engineering and Construction Co.,
are more fresh water fish in Georgia
Each Chevrolet piston is hand-fitted may be expected to improve. Jacksonville, Fla., for $213,981.36. than there has been in twenty years
to the cylinder bore with absoluately
D I t B k F
Six miles of concrete paving be·
or more. Nothing has done mo!" to
no deviation from a standard clear-' e ega es ae rom tween Griffin and Zebulon, in Pike
U M t· bring back
our fiah supply than the
'llnce permitted. It is then gauged B. Y. P. . ee Ing county, to Noonan Construction Co., law prohibiting seining. We canfor size, taper, and absolute roundne.ss Pensacola, Fla., for $153,814. 80.
never hope to conser.ve our fresh' wa-with instruments that register eor- Miss Virginia Mathis, Robert Bunce Thursday's 'bids brought the total
ter fish as long as such ulU!portsman.
'rectly within one quarter of a thou- and Kermit R. Carr have returned 1930 building program .to more than like methods as seining and netting
sandth of an inch. Each is then from a week's stay at Riverside Mil· $10,000,000, according to figures re-
hi d· are practiced.weighed with its bronze bus ngs an
I
itary Academy, Gainesville, Ga., at leaset! by the state highway engineers. d"We invoke the interest an co-op·
placed in sets of six. A half:-ounce which place .,the thirty-sixth annual
D eration of all true sport fishermen invariation in the weight of any piaton state B. Y. P. U. convention and sec· Jurors are rawn
I our efforts to enforce the law against
in a set results in its rejection. ond state encampment was held. For July .Court ' l' i'I seining. With our department s 1m.,.Perfect fit of piston rings is insured
I
While there Mr. Carr, who is de-
ed funds and personnel, it is humanly
by means of a special light test in· 1 rector of the local B. Y. P. U. organ- The following jurors have been impossible for us to efficiently en.spection. Coimectlng rods are :sub-I ization . and president of the .Og�e- drawn to serve at the July term of force this law in all sections of the
jected to inspections for weight, I chee River B. Y. P. U. assoclatOtn, Bulloch superior court; to convene on state, but if the real sportsmen andstraightness and alignment of the i was elected president of the South- the fourth Monday in July: other good citizens of every county
upper and lower bearings. If the I eastern Regional B. Y. P. U., which ia Grand Jury-Remer D. Lanier, W. will discourage and denounce the
alignment is not perfect the rod i. not; one of the six regions in Georgia. He p, Wilson, R. F. Donaldson, Brooks C. d'
.
used. The rods, with caps and bear_! will have as his co-worker Miss Myrl Lee, Willie E. Hodges, C. S. Cromley, ::�.i,?e: it can be reduce
to a mInI-
ings in place, also are weighed andl McCord, Glennville, Junior-Interme· Joe Parrish, D. B. Franklin, John M. _
accurately matched in set. according date leader for the Southeastern Re- Hendrix, E. W. Parrish, Cecil B. Gay,
to weight, which must not vary ..
I
gion. M. W. Akins, M. R. Akins, Allen
quarter of an ounce. I . . . Rimes, J. E. Hodges, R. H. Kingery,A tolerance of within two thOU-I Russell to Address c. G. Peebles, Sr., W. H. Anderson,
sandths of an inch is the �aximum for \ Voters of Bulloch
c. R. Hixon, R. M. Southwell, T. B.
Chevrolet camshafts which are re-
.
Nevils, H. V. Marsh, J. C. Watson, R.
'J)eatedly tested for weight, straigh�- Annoullcemen�authorized that H. Warnock, J. E. Parrish, Chas. E.
1less, shape of the cams and their Hon. R. B. Russell will address the Cone, J. J. DeLoach, Jasper V. Ander­
maximum lift. Tit�ing gea:"s are I voters of Bulloch county in behalf of son, J. O. Martin, Robert L. Miller.
matched in sets to msure qUietness,. his candidacy for governor at the Traverse Jury--J. E. Webb, M. N.
and special dial gauges register the court house on Saturday afternoon, Meek., L. J. Holloway, W. W. Olliff,
meshing of every tooth on both the July 12th, at 3 o'clock. Mr. Russell J. E. Daughtt-y,' G. Ernest Bragg,
crankshaft and camshaft gears to is well'known In this section and has Logan M. A,llen, F. T. Daughtry, A. L.
within three thousandths of an inch many admirers. He spoke in St•.tes- Roughton, Algerine Woo'ds, L. O.
Brin­
of the standard. Even the Chevrolet bol'O on the occasion of the recent son, J. H. Sims, D. C. Marsh, L. L.
flywheel is balanced on machines es- Memorial Day and his address was Conley, F. N. Carter, Baity Woodrum,
pecially designed for the Chevrolet later published in these columns. He Frank I. Williams, R. S. Johnson, G.
COl\1pany and are gauged for meah of is a man of very pleasing personality O. Bragg, P. S. Richardson, Martin V.
starting motor gears and the accuracy 'and will delight his hearers. The Woodcock. Sam Harville, G. M. Mul­
of the clutch mounting. ladies are especialiy invited to hear lings, L. L. Skinner, M. M. Rushing,
"We have to demand accuracy in him. Arthur Riggs, A. J. Trapnell, S. It.
every detail to build the finest power ================- Kennedy, J. J. Thompson, Geo. P. Lee,
'plant ever placed in a Chevrolet," de- JOrevents mass production. The fit Joseph Woodcock, C. A. Warnock, J.
elared C. F. Barth, vice-president in is the thing. When a part dolls not C. Ludlam, Jr., W. H. Woods, Grover
charge of manufacturing. fit, it holds up output. It will not fit C. Hendrix, J. W. Robertson, Jr.
"Secondly, did we fail we could not if it has been made with an indiffer- (For Tuesday)
'achieve our high output. Mass pro- ence to standards. Cut precision from Clifford S. Proctor, R. S. Hotchkiss,
duction is not the tyrant 0.1 present- a factory's program and you cut its E. A. Proctor, Geo. C. Hagins, H. F.
day manufacture. But precision is. power of production. Precision is the PrQ;,tor, Wesley Mincey, J. A. Knight.
It comes first. Contrary to general fatlter, quantity production ia the W. D. Deal, S. M. Hendrix, D. Olin
opinion, mass production does not pre- child. The reverse would bl. impos- Franklin, D. F. Driggers, T. R.
-vent precision, but lack of preciaion sible. Rushing.
•
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Statesboro Youth
Makes High Mark
Charleston, S. C., June 30.-Among
the outstanding C. M. T. C. trainees
who are making their presence felt in
the battalion of 700 odd civilian sol­
diers is " lad by the name of Cyril D.
Stapleton, of States�oro, Ga.
Trainee Stapleton is a White course
candidate and at present holds the
rank of corporal in Company H, the
machine gun company under the com­
mand of Capt. Dan Ellis, 8th Infant.y,
U. S. A. The latest accomplishment
of Stapleton is that of commanding
the best advanced course squad in the
competitive drills held last Friday.
During the course of the review held
the same afternoon, Trainee Seals was
decorated by Major Shields Warren,
commanding officer of the C. M. T. C.
battalion, for excellent work during
the past week.
William Green, president of the
American Federati9n' of Labor, in
testimony before a house committee
agBin asserted the opposition of his
organization to all forms of com·
munistic activity.
TEACHERS COLLEGE
WILL OBSERVE 4m
INVITATIONS 'EXTENDBD
N,UMBER OF LBADERS
SOUTH.EAST GEORGIA.
The college is lwst today to hua­
dreds of Southeast Goorgians uul
others from over the stata. Celebrat­
ing the Fourth of July in a tit manner,
the program for tollay will include an
kinds of entertainment and a barbe­
cue dinner at noon.
The guests invited to today's lel­
tivities include many prominent Geor�
gians, legislators, educators, busin_
men, farmers and reprelentativ..
from eyery walk of life.
The program begins at 11 o'clock fa
the auditorium, with the entire stu­
dent body and faculty present. At 0_
o'clock the barbecue will be served Oil
the campus. Following the dinner
a program will be held on the campul•
Speakers at this time will be Prell­
dent Wells, D. B. Turner, editor of
the Bullocli Tim�a; a representatlo,.
from each of the college groupa, th...
will be several selections by the quar­
tet, a comedy skit by Pete DonaldlOIl
and Walter McDougald and two talb
by students: One, "Why I Cama to
the South GOGrgia Teacbers CoU.g....
and another, "Why lUke S. G. T. C."
The guests will be introduced at tile
lunch hour and some of them will be
called upon for short tala. Mrl. a.
H.. Hankinson, president of the Geor­
gia Parent·Teachers' Association, will
be a special guest of the college uul
will deliver an address during the dq.
Tho.\!. invited to attend among tile
educators and legislatorl! are: 0haIl­
cellor Charles M. Snelling, of tile
University of Georgia; R. H. Pow.U.
president of G. S. W. C., Valdosta; E.
G. Branch, Georgia State Colleg. for
Men, Tifton; Leo H. Browning, pl'8ll­
dent Middl!!.Georgill A. " M. Coli....
Cochran; J•. M. Thrash, preshient;
South Georgia Junior College, Dou..­
las; the following county school IU':"
perintendents with their counties, JL.
J. Parker, Appling; Miss Ethel TUm­
er, Atkinson; J. T. Pittman, Ben HiH;
L. A. Whipple, Bleakley; R. D.
Thomas, Brantley; C. L. Furvia, B17-
an; B. R. Olliff, Bulloch; E. B. Gres­
ham, Burke; H. T. Singleton, Calhoun;
Miss Edi�h Proctor, Camden; J. II
Creech, Candler; Melvin Tanner, Cof­
fee; Frank G. Clark, Colquitt; Walter
Rozier, Dodge; F ,D. Seckinger, E(­
IInghlim; R. E. Rountree, Emallue1;
Mrs. Olare Varnedoe, E.vans; �. D.
Eadie, Glynn; G, N. Yarborough, Jeff
Davis; M: R. Little, Jr., Jefl'ersoa;
Linton Hutchinson, Johnson; T. II.
• Hicks, Laurens; H. A. Bacon, LlbeitJ;
Lewis Made PreSident H. M., Hodges, Long; Mra. Jan. At-
First National Bank wood, McIntosh; A. B. HutchlD8�
Montgomery; C. R. D. YouDlBUO
At a meeting of direetors Monda'y Pierce; W. B. Lovett, Screvenj J. O.
afternoon, S. W. Lewia was elected Bacon, Tattnall; O. P. Flanders, TeI­
president of the Fjrst National Bank fair; Mrs. Helen G. Gurr, Terrell, J.
to succeed Brooks Simmons, who at B. Martin, Toombs; ¥rs. Jas. Fowler.
that meeting submitted hia resigna- Treutlen; R. C. Cavendar, Ware; D.
tion as president and a9 member of W. Harrison, Washington; B. L. You­
the board of directorA. Because of the mans, Wayne; R. A. Eakes, Wheeler;
state of his health which has confined W. A. Stone, Wilcox, and J. L. Pitt­
him at his home for the past several man, Wilkinson. The following mem­
weeks, Mr. Simmon. deemed it pru· bers of tne atate senate have been 11l­
dent to relieve himself of the duties vlted: A. J. Bim, Metter; J. E. HF­
of the bank, and his resignation was man, Sandersville; G. W. Langford,
acccepted to that end. His friends Lyons; Shelby Myrick, Savannah; F.
are pleased at the improvement in his C. Williams, Swainsboro. The follow­
condition which permits him to circu· inging members of the house of repre­
late among them during the past few .entatives are expected to be here to­
days. Mr. Lewis has been a vice· day: Charles E. Stewart, Douglu,
president of the bank for a number of Guy D. Jackson, Cochran; Wm. F.
years and is' recognized for his busi- Slater, Pembroke; H. D. Brannen,
ness integrity and skill. Vice-presi. Statesboro; Howell Cone, Statesboro;
dents are S. Edwin Groover, who is John J. Jones, Waynesboro; J. C.
also cashier; Fred T. Lanier and W. Trapnell, Metter; C. E. Alexander.
S. Preetorius. Savannah; Spence M. Grayson, Savan­
nah; L. A. 'Mills, Savannah; R. F.
Burch, Eastman; H. L. Seckinger.
Rincon; J. R. Powell, Swainsboro; B.
G. Tippins, Bellville; John A. Cro­
martie, Hazlehurst; T. F. Purvis, Bar­
tow; John P. Rabun, Stapleton; Wai­
ter C. Perkins, Millen; A. Lee Hatcher,
Wrightsville; L. L. Patten, Lakeland,
J. B. Edenfield, Cadwell; R. C. Cole­
man, Dublin; S. P. New, Dublin; �
F. Martin, Hinesville; T. L. Howard.
Luaowici; Hugh Peterson, Jr., Ailey,
J. C. Call, Syivania� J. S. Powell, Syl­
vania; J. C. Beasley, Gll>Ilnville; T. E.
Phillips, Tifton; Ellis Pope, LyolIII;
Sewell Courson, Soperton; W. C.
Stokes, Jeffersonville; S. C. Beaton,
Waycross; C. V. Stanton, Waycros.,
M. P. Scruggs, SandelOville;· Jack B.
Taylor, Sandersville; R. E. Rivera,
Glennwood. Besides those liated •
number of other teachers IlIld clduca­
tors have been invited anil a larp
number of women fmm till__tIoII.
MILITARY BOYS
LEAVE FOR CAMP
ercises.
HAVE I'ARADE FRIDAY AFTER·
NOON IN PREPARATION OF
LEAVE TAKING .
The local National Guard units, con­
sisting of Headquarters Detachment,
Medical Department and Battery "A"
264th Coast Artillery Battalion, Geor­
gia National Guard, will leave States­
boro Saturday for their annual camp
of instruction. These units have been
asaigned to Fort Barrancas, Pensa­
cola, Fla., for their encampment und
the entire personnel is looking for­
ward to, a very pleasant encampment.
At 4 :30 o'clock on Friday afternoon,
July 4th, these organizations will pa­
rade on the South (}eorgla Teachers
College football field, South Main
street, and the public is invited to
witness this exercise. This will be
the fi rst time the people of S·tates.
boro and Bulloch county have had an
opportunity to see their new organ­
ization in full �quipment, and it la ex­
pected that ther� will be quite a few
of our people Qut to witness the ex-
I'
Tunneled for Meat
And Lands in Jail
Roscoe Beniman is a resourceful
fellow. When he wanta meat" he
goee nfter it with a datermlnatlon to
get it. He is now in jail awaiting
trial in superior court and will after
that probably get his rations free, in­
cluding bread and meat.
Roscoe wanted meat last Saturday
night and went to the smokehouse of
Eddie Knight, near Ledfield, for It.
The smokehouse was locked, so Roscoe
took a shovel and tunneled under the
walls of the house. He carried off a
side of bacon and a shoulder. The
next afternoon County Policemen
S�weli Kennedy and Scott Crews
found him asleep in an abandoned
shack four miles away. The meat
was under his couch. 'They brought
him to jail here after he had admit·
ted his crime.
Some Fine Plums
Given to Editor
Some fine specimens of Japan plums
were presented to the editor Saturday
by R. A. Beasley, on Jones avenue.
They came from a tree in Mr. Beas­
ley's yard which was laden with the
luscious fruit when the recent hail
storm struck it last week and blew
it over. The plums were at that time
about ripe. They were ao large as
peaches ami as pretty as a picture.
C. T. MARTIN
C. T. Martin, aged 37 years, died
on June 11th, his death being due to
heart affection. Interment was in the
Macedcnia cemetery the day following
and was conducted by the pastor, Rev.
H. S. McCall. He is survived by three
sons--Watson, aged 14; C. T., Jr"
aged 12, and 'Paul, aged 4.
